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NO. 395?COMMONWFAI TH Е*г~‘ЗЇ ГЛ2-ЇЇ2WITIItI VlrniAL III title# to three areas only, and had op
tions or agreements for purchase on 
the others. This latter, the judge de-' 
elded,was not such ownership as would 
be understood from a perusal of the 
prospectus, or as was understood by 
the complainants from the representa
tions made. ,

І

Not LuckCHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECH ШШfit.LIKE ST. JOHN. щ

’Twas Pluck■ ' ♦♦ «

, , ; -ЛЦНК. ™
Is Heartily Endorsed By the Leader of the

' s Xs'-x5'-. , . .

Opposition.

Of Massachusetts v J. B. 
Nelly and W.E.Bremner.

That made this business. Pluck-to sell clothing at a smaller margin i 
profit than had' ever been attempted before. PLUCK to start business on 
street of moderate rents, pluck to sell for cash only. With a moderate rent 
and a cash business we have been able- to give values that |>«« made this 
business boom, and this store so many friends,
push out a wall which will more than double our space, and place us in a 
better position to handle our largely Increased trade.

U.S. CltiesProtest Against 
Russia's Barbarous 

Treatment

<* ■
,

NOTHING DONE SINCE 188*.
The "hundred stamp mill In course 

of erection'' on the GoldenvUle pro
perty was proved to be an excavation 
for a mill made in 1899 by a concern 
managed by Nelly, and known as the 
Union Development Company. ' Since 
1899 no constructive work of ару kind 
bad been done at this excavation, and 
Judge Libby was quite emphatic in his 
declaration that "a hole-In the ground" 
dug several years ago, and abandoned, 
did not In any respect Justify the de
claration’ In the prospectus that a 
hundred stamp mill was In course of 
construction on this property.

,
it that we find it" necessary to

Light May 1», sirs Т«нА-Н 
«r^SS^Sm ter St Johm *

ТіййРІчШ

І
Both Men Committed to the Grand 

Jnry UmJerGonds of Five 

Thousand Dollars Each,

MEN'S SUITS at $8.00. 14.80, *6.00, $0.00, 17.00. *7.60, *8.40. *8.80, *8.76, *9.06 
*10.00, *11.00 and *14.00.

MM Mwill sett fiir
*

Members of the Laurier Cabinet Will Not Ш Tongue 
-^oldwin Smith and Col. Denufeou Freely

n|lte|M9p|
Trade Within the Emphu

41 «1*for
t, kOf Israelites In KIsMneff and Other 

Parts of Czar's Possesslons- 

Money Raised and Stirring 

Resolution's Passed.

sJ. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and dotting, 
tea omen street,

A SUNBURY CO.
■

Failure of Annual Spring Freshet 
Along the River.

MALDEN, Mass., May 12.—The.jCW, 
M the commonwealth of Massachusetts 
against J.-Burpee Nelly, and W. B. 
Bremner, late of Halifax, which has 
been on trial before Judge Libby in 
the municipal court of Malden for the 
past ton days, was brought to. an end 
today, when both tile defendants were 
declared by the judge to be guilty of 
the misrepresentations charged, and 
held for the . grand Jury, 
arose out of the so-called Nova Scotia 
and Mexican Mining Company, by 
Nelly and Bremner, who were respect
ively president and selling agent of- the 
company to Dr. A C. Pales of Malden, 
and. Dr. J. A Bruce of Everett, Mass. 
Both these gentlemen had previously 
brought suits In the equity division of 
the superior court of Boston for the 
recovery of the money and notes glvtfn 
to the defendants in return for this 
stock, on the ground that said money 
end notes had been secured through 
grave and material
on the part of Nelly and Bremner. In 
defence of this action it was pleaded 
that the company was Incorporated 
under the laws of Maine, and had its 
head office in Providence, R. L, and 
was not therefore amenable to the 
laws of Massachusetts. This conten
tion the court upheld, and the equity

SPOKEN.

STABBED TWO MEN: 
ONE SERIOUSLY.

" ■Hector
George

ong them were(в* "cssei, . ___ _____
ficlnnia, barrister of Halifax;
W. Stuart, ex-mayor of Truro, and 
others who testified for the defence; 
while H. R. Grant of South Rivet 
Lake, Antigonlsb county,, recently, a 
fprmpan.at pne.j&y* w<p*s at Gqlr 
denvuie, apd Prank Andrews, late of 
Middleton, who visited the GoldenvUle 
properties last September, gave evid
ence for the prosecution.
WHO THE COMPLAINANTS ARE.

гГШ

.
Tice TO MARINgRS.

ШШ
I No Hut) characteristic of 
signal or general appsaranoe. '

RCHING A DISEASE.

Its Symptoms Like Thoad 
aused by Morphine.

Paris Herald.)
Sd mania which afflicts man# 
lists was discussed at the k* 
»f the Société d’Hypnologle et 
lologie, and some Interesting 
were offered regarding that 
of pleasant excitement which 
len traveling at a high speed. 
het-Souplet pointed out that 
under the spell of the exclte- 

speed develops sentiments 
does not possess when In his 
mdltlon, such as pride, com. 
Ц anger, hatred, malicious.

violence, these sentiments 
В form and degree according 
rson is an omnibus driver, a 
r, a horseman or an automo-

♦,4b Ж\л щф.$
NEW HAVEN, Coen, May 17;Dnr- j 

ing the sonne at the day’s proceed- ! 
In^s In the annual convention of dis
trict No. l, independent 
В’шй В’гіЩ . subscriptions were called 
tbr to aid the Kiehlneff, Russia, suf
ferers, end more than *1,100 
promptly secured among the delegates, 
about 144 ot whom were present. This 
dlstriot comprises the sûtes of New 
Tork, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
and . Connecticut.

President J. B. Klein read his' an
nual report of the work of the lodges 
in the district, after which he pre
sented to the meeting a message from 
National . President Leo N. Levi of 
New Tork concerning the Klshlneff 
affair. The, statement from President 
Levi follows In part:

“The recent massacre of Jews at , 
Klshlneff has caused great excitement 
and as usual when excitement pre
vails errers at lasting influence are 
likely to be committed. To the end 
Shat the TTnal B'rtth—the great, 
world-wide, permanent representative 
Jewish organisation—may not be here
after embarrassed or crippled in ite 
usefulness by mistakes in this crisis, I 
beg through you to lay before the sub
ordinate lodges thé following facts and1 
considerations:

"When the massacre was first re
ported the executive committee, 
through one of its members, Hon. 
Samuel Wolf, applied to our govern
ment for an official report of the re
ported event, containing a list of vic
tims, a statement of the relief 
quired and the manner in which it 
could be afforded without giving of
fense to Russia.

OTTAWA, May 17.—The speech of 
Mr. Chamberlin in Birmingham on 
Friday has delighted the advocates of 
a policy of mutual trade preferences

$

nook of Shoo» Destroyed By Wo

гїгсЖі
ffreat policy .rt'lnter-lmpertal trade.

Those who set their faces against 
Imperial preferential trade,' who least 
believe that Canada should base her 
fiscal policy upon free trade ideals, tit- 
tle realise that the adoption of such 
views by this country would undoubt
edly result in itscommercial sad po
litical adoption by the great neighbor
ing republic. -

♦ e
This case Thirsty Doge—Door Feeding In

y»n Order of Drunken Frenchman's Ugly 
Work With a Knife.

gervIHe Pastures-Young Homos and 
•wine Scarce In-Sheffield.

Bgg-fJggSS яз&щутьяя.
vocated ЬУ the liberal conservative 
party in Canada.

Ministers of the crown who were 
spoken to were chary of expressing 
their views on the matter.

R L. Borden when asked by the 
Sun’s correspondent for his views 
said:

Mr. Chamberlain’s utterance, al
though important and significant, is 
not unexpected. We have long be
lieved that there is In Great ■ Britain 
a strong force of public opinion favor
ing preferential trade within the em- 

• pire and the modification to that eX- 
Aent of the fiscal policy of the mother 
country. We have believed, whether

ST, PETERSBURG, May «.-Father jubllJfomnl^Sed^lv’to l^r n
sanctiorf at a”irtrot)«

open letter to the Russian people de- leader In the political world. At this
distance it is difficult to thoroughly 
appreciate the current of public opin
ion In Great Britain, but It seems to 
Us that the hour has come, and With 
it the man. For ten years the

was .

MAUGERVILLE, May «-The work 
of seeding is progressing favorably 
here on account- of the continued dry, 
weather, and no freshet to interfere. 
A number of years have elapsed since 
a freshet has failed to materialise. 
Market gardeners are busily engaged 
transplanting in the fields.

R D. Wilmot, M. P., was home teg 
a couple of days last week.

Judge Gregory opened the Banbury 
circuit court st Burton ob Tuesday. 
Litigation is not in evidence in Sun- 
bury of late.

Miss Вага Hoar, of Albert, who le at
tending the Normal School, spent Sat
urday with her sister, the teacher here.

John Brown, who has been In the 
lumber woods at the head of the riv
er for the past eight months, returned 
home Friday. He reports the drives 
progressing favorably with plenty of 
enow behind.

Mr. Stewart, a

'physicians of Malden, where he has 
a very large and lucrative practice. 
Dr. Bruce, the other complainant, Is 
a native of Prince Edward Island. He 
is now one of the leading citizens of 
Everett, having a splendid practice as 
a physician, and being a member of 
the school board, board of health and 
other bogles.

Stabbed One Man In the Left Arm 

and Side, and Another in 

the Back.

,’
■4 шmisrepresentations TORONTO, May 17.—Goldwin Smith 

interview in reference to Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain’S Blrmlr^b.m 
free trade utterances^ said: 
trade in the full sense of toe term, we 
cannot have, so long ss we have In
direct taxation. fevsry nation meat 
have w tariff arfd a tariff must be 
adapter to its special circumstances, 
geographical and economical The 
question Is whether Chamberlain or 
any one else can devise a tariff suited 
t.o geographical end eeo 
cumstarices, of every méi 
scattered British empire, 
can do this, he can hardly he success
ful in creating a zollverein.’Those who 
flatter themselves that the speeches of 
Chamberlain and Balfour are proof 
that protection is gaining ground 

servative party in this country ha*|;wlll probably find themselves miatak- 
been fighting the battle of preferential en. The speeches show plainly enough 
trade Within the empire. Coming out they would, retain the duty on grain if 
of power lij 1894, we nevertheless oon- they- dared, but they do not dare. They 
tinned to advocate that the рейсу Is know that the great majority of the 
one calculated not only to develop people are still resolutely opposed to 
commerce within the empire, but to any tax bn bread stuffs." 
bind more closely together? by the ties 
of closer commercial Intercourse all 
parts of His Majesty’s dominions.
Our policy as laid down In 1990 was as

“ Tills Ihouse is of opinion that a upon Mr. Chamberlain^
system of mutual trade preference teh government, and upon toe British
аТГГпЇе,^^,^,
Ulate increased production in and the. question Well, is noTprMfto 
commerce between these countries stake his whole future as a statesman 
And would thus promote,and maim- on the success of the preferential trade 
mto the unity of the-empire, and policy within the empire. It will build 
that no measure of preference whièh up Canada and enable us to do more 
fails short of the complete réalisa- of our, share to defence of the empire, 
tlon of such a policy should be con- But One thing we shall have to 
sldered as final or satisfactory." avoid as wtf would plague and that Is, 
This policy has since been affirmed having anything to do in way of recip- 

by the resolution which we have sub- rocity with the Utofted States. My own 
sequently proposed " ip the house of opinion is Chamberlain. having had 
commons on several Occasions. courage to take the matter up,

All such resolutions met defeat at shall eventually 
the hands of the liberal party because роІ]і<яг of the
the leaders of that party in Canada Col. Denison will attend the annual 
up to a year ago could never be per- meeting of the British Empire League, 
shaded that the realisation of such a to be held in Ottawa Monday night, 
policy was more than a dream. when hie latest tribute to the wisdom

Happily they are now enabled to see of the policy will be full discussed and 
more clearly, so that all parties In acted upon.

- Ш
FATHER JOHN "Free

-Says Czar's Heart is Pained by 

Terrible Outrages on Jews.
Geo. Paulin, a Frenchman, stabbed 

tiro men, Lewi» Staples and Alfred 
Petrie, another Frenchman, pn Pokiok 
bridge about 10 o’clock Saturday night. 
Staples was stabbed In two places, but 
not seriously. Petrie got a cut In the 
back about 2 1-2 Inches deep, which 
might have, proved fatal He is con
fined to hie house, and will not be 
able to get out for some time.

Sergt. Kilpatrick received word of 
the stabbing about 1 o’clock Sunday 
morning. He and- Officer Greer start
ed out at once to look for the man who 
didsit. About 7 o’clock Sunday 
tog they found, him in George Codey’s 
house, Sheriff street. He was lying on 
the floor.

suit was dismissed as against 
company. As the company had 
office at 186 Summer street, Boston, 
where shareholders' meetings were 
known to have "been held, and other 
business transacted, steps were at 
once taken to compel the company to 
register as a Massachusetts corpora
tion. This the company did, but only 
»t the last minute, and to the face of 
s threat from the district attorney' 
that the ease would-be laid before the 
grand Jury and an indictment asked, 
for for illegally doing business to Mas
sachusetts. Then to bring the matter 
to a head before further civil suits 
were brought Drs. Fales and Bruce 
laid criminal information against 
Nelly and Bremner for obtaining money 
and other valuable considerations 
from them through misrepresentation 
or as the law of 1

I6
r

cir
er of the 
Unless henounctog the Kiachtoeff outrages in the 

strongest _ language #w the work of bar
barians animated by devilish spirit. 
Father. John declares that the Osar's 
heàrt, as well as the correct tendency 
of the national life Is greatly pained 
by^the terrible Incidents of-Kiachtoeff.

ESTATE IN LITIGATION.
The estate of. the late Frederick B. 

Rlsteen, proprietor of Copley Square 
^Hotel, Boston, formerly of Frederic
ton, is to litigation, due largely to 
Mr. Risteen’s long illness. A petition 
to bankruptcy has been filed In the 
United States court by creditors. Two

-jjgb

him. He was unconscious at the time 
the petition was served, and died 
without regaining consciousness. 
Claim for abatement of bankruptcy 
was denied by Judge LowelL Signa
tures of both Mr. and Mia. Rlsteen 
are on a note that causes the present 
petition in bankruptcy.

n was of opinion that the young divinity of 
King’s College, who assisted Rural 
Dean Dibblee last summer, will hold 
services to Christ church during Ще 
vacation for half the time.

Preparations are being made at the 
Mitchell boom for rafting, which will 
likely commence the last of this week.

A confirmation service will be held 
at St. John’s church, Oromocto, on 
Wednesday, when a number of candi
dates from here will be recipients of 
grace by the laying on of hands.

Mrs. Annie Robinson is visiting 
friends to BlackvUle, N

"«• vpumm tnat the 
that is the sense of ease and 
> of speed resembles the mb 
lilting from morphia.
'ho abandon themselves 
U a high speed for " the 
leed and without any 
flew, are as a rule 
of the power « moderatlo

res t<| 
s merd 
useful

>s>Tjcon-

are as. a rule degener- 
e power « moderation, 
master* of themselves; 
! developing paroxysms 

;ain3t any obstacle they may

Magnin states that the 
lost hie power of modérai 
extent of being deprived of 
t of self-preservation, 
let described the difference 
le euphoria of the automo- 
that of the horseman. The 
led an “intelligent machine" 
Id only obey within certain 
refore the horseman had to 
times which prevented him 
afflicted by the "scorching" 

it’s absolute loss ot modère

morn-

re-of On being arrested he ad
mitted the stabbing. He said that he 
was drinking, got into an argument, 
and the result was that he used a 
knife. He could not either spell or 
pronounce M» name. One of hta rela
tives informed the «Beers what his 
name in fun was.

Staples, said that Paulin appearing 
ugly, he asked him what the trouble 
was. Paulin said, “Keep away from 
me, or ГП give you the knife,” and at 
that moment stabbed him to the left 
arm. *> /"•

Staples said ОТИТ ЬеТйі Paulin and! 
knocked him up against a railing, and 
caught hold of his arms so as to get 
the knife away from him. Petrie and 
another man came over and pulled 
Staples away, though he told them 
that Paulin had a knife.

When Paulin found himself free he 
stabbed Staples in the ieft side. As 
Petrie and Staples were walking away 
Paulin followed and struck the knife 
about 2 1-2 inches into the back of 
Petrote making an ugly wound. The 
two injured men then went to their 
hemes, while Ihelr assailant went in 
another direction, 
summoned and dressed Petrie’s wound. 
The. other man was not so seriously 
cut as to require medical assistance.

Paulin got into the house in which he 
was arrested sometime early Sunday 
morning. He was under the influence 
« liquor. The two men stabbed were 
said to be sober. The case will prob
ably come up in the police court this 
morning. '

Col. Geo. F. Denison, president « the 
British Empire League, 
beriain's address is rig)
Of what we of the В

"Our Sense of Justice revolts at the 
thought of persecution tor religion’» 
sake, but when persecution is attended 

murder., and pillage, the brain 
and the heart sickens; and 

«toe Indignation is aroused at 
tomdty of sueh » егіша What 

a blot upon our civilisation Is this 
slaughter pf inoffensive men, women

séries- of resolutions, was adopted 
cailtog upon the United- States to 
"bring such Influences to bear on the 
Russian government , as may tend to 
bring about a cessation « these Inhum
anities," and upon" members of con
gress to protest “against the outrages 
to which the Jews of Russia are sub
jected."

: "Cham-. 
I the Unes %Co.itts ebarao-

****** toDeer are to be now 
the pastures.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., May 15.
Шtoday, as aI-‘ 

ready stated,: to Judge Libby declar
ing the -Charges of misrepresentation, 
to Ms judgment, sustained, and in 
holding Nelly and Bremner for the 
grand Jury ипвег *5,000- bonds. It Is 
understood that the civil suits against 
the’ compajiy will, açajn be entered.

ACTION S’fttffiNUOUSLT CON.
ттв-гт^т- DIED AT FREDERICTON JUNC-

TION.
The action which closed today was The death occurred at Fredericton 

one of the most strenuously contested Jnnctlon Monday night of Miss Hasel 
suits ever tried to the municipal smith, daughter of Jared Smith, bag- 
court of Malden. Ex-Judge Cochran, gage maMeT at the & P. R. etatton, 
a gentleman who recently rralgned a Frederjcton Junction.. She was about
гетогоТ the6 pradUce'rof0 law, actSi for ^п^Єа^1<^ауаП^в^а^і№ЄПр^.і^^ 
the defense, and-be put up a mastite: ^uTh ^Thy te feU tor
Z™d o™ttoeheim M? Who wife this spring. ThHel
№е вгДОш. Opposée to mm was Mr. ceased was a young lady of splendid 
Allen, a junior member of the ftrm of qualities
^roroHvafii^n^n’ofB<î^m^e^ and bad'been teaching to Maine until 
oveTThe7 veteran* ex-todge. ^The v^ h^T4°C%VS

a zrsz. wrssvss ййая ■-«і» ». ЛM flgbt wu made, j SSlISa. “* “

WHAT PROSPECTUS STATED.

in Its

tog ail the long dry spell « weather
predicted Sheffield would still hstve its 
usual annual freshet. For-a few days 
It looked some like it, as the rains 
descended and the water rose to a foot 
or more. The last week has been one 
of delightful spring weather and. the 
farmers are as busy as bees with their 
early spring crops.

McLaughlin Bros, came up from 
Queens Co. with an army of men to 
drive their hard wood lumber on the 
Burpee mill stream to be need In the 
steel bridge across the mouth of the 
Oromocto river, but the run of water 

not sufficient to drive It They 
some of their soft wood lumber 

down, but were obliged to leave the 
torch timber to be hauled down «bream 
with teams.

.and
A

■

------------ !---------

experiences are reporte 
as to the effect « dotera
of the sick and Insane.

iltal fbr the insane at Ailes* 
>ecial rooms are arranged 
r blue in- the windows, an# 
blue palpt on the wall Л 

lent is suddenly brought inn 
■oom and left to the effect* 
or on his nerves. The re< 
ed fbr the commonest form 
la—melancholy—usually ao~ 
by a refusal to take food.

we
y see a preferential trade 
British-empire,”

BALTIMORE, Md., May 17.— Three 
thousand people attended an enthusi
astic meeting In the Academy of Music 
to behalf of the victims of the 
Jewish outrages 1x1 Russia, 
thousand dollars were subscribed. The 
meeting was presided over by Dr.Fa- 
bian Franklin, editor at the Baltimore 
Evening News, Among the speakers 
were eX-Governor Wm. Pinkney White, 
ex- Congressman John V. T. Findley, 
Mayor Hayee and others. Many let
ters of sympathy were read.

BOSTON, May 17,—Hundreds of 
'Hebrews gathered to Faneuil Hall to
night to protest against the murder of 
their brethren of Klshlneff, and to 
make an appeal to the United States 
to Intercede in behalf « the survivors 
and victims of the misoacre.

Myer Bloomfield spied as chairman^ 
and among t)ie speakers Were Harris 
Masllansky, editor of " the Hebrew 
World, ■ of New Tork, and Max Mit
chell superintendent of the Jewish 
Charities to Boston. Stirring resolu
tion# were adopted.

e anti- 
Se viral

.She was a school teacher Dr. Morris was
Isirge shipments of sheep and spring 

lambs are being made today from Mo- 
Gowan’s wharf from the sheep folds 
of Jonathan and Hollte Bridges. Thoe. 
Beamish of St. John, was the pur
chaser..

kys ago a hen belonging td 
Meter of Mt Joy, Penn, wai 
hr killed, leaving a brood at 
kens. On the same day a lit- 
lens -was drowned. To con* 
m tom the mother cat has 
motherless chicks under hag 
p the chicks have accepted 
I carea for them by day an* 
[hey snuggle Into her fur. .

-—ійГ
the Grand Trunk Pacific to consent to 
an all-Canadian route.

The St. John j Telegraph’s editorial 
attacking Messrs. Hale and Fowler is 
looked upon as inspired by the min
ister, who desires to allay suspicion. 
If, however, maritime provinces wish to 
succeed to securing their right, they 
will Insist on an early, and explicit 
promise from Blair to bind the Grand 
Trunk Pacific hand and foot to use 

ИДИИИ І -:A,‘
5K Î22 eald.a°d » to understood that’ A B. Ayles-

aï
the United States commissioners and manshlp, which will not beworth lees 
they were refused a passage to the than *15,000 per annum. It is an open 
State* by the Eastern steamship line, secret that he is very anxious to get 
The l^der was an United States citi- the bill through this session, and he 
яеп, out the others were not.- The will not allow anything1 * to Interfere United States immigration people told with hie arrangements, ft is alro Mnt! 
this man that pe could proceed to the ed that should Blair leave the cabinet, 
United States, but objection was tak- Templeman will get the same portfolio, 
en to the others. Finally the musical thus meeting the desires of British organisation reached St. Stephen and Columbia in this matter” ’Sls wouîd 
they propped at once to go to Calais. , leave New Brunswick without a catil- 
The United States Immigration pee-1 net representative.
pie after Interviewing the leader of’the 1 ' fT _________________ _
band, placed the rest of the musicians 
to Jail at Calais. The leader narrowly
escaped being held as guilty of smug- w _
gUng the other men Into the Statqs. ^ay 18 —-Philip B. Bm-
The men were brought before the,chief 6r®®. aled thl® morning.

. , , justice of the superior court ot Matos worth many thousands, for
Ions. This IS the Only- _at Calais and the Judge -made his de- 1 w®®*58 b® ^uld not eat and succumb-
Knapsack outfit oh the mar- ci8i™ a”°wln8 ‘h® p^p1® to are- Later j не^м o^*« ^.^nrtÆst
, , _ . on the German bandsmen were arrest- ; ,7,- 1 „ one °\^fiberste-begt
ket With an Agitator. .It IS ed again and the United States im- cltlzena’ «e leaves a wife, daughte»of

- SO arranged that no water mlgratlqo people shlKied them to New J'r3' ,®™lth- . ' У m
, . 7Г York,’from which port they were de- Stephen earning, a farmer Of West

can drip on the operator, ported to Europe. This is a big vie- Bro?k- РааО»Л awey yestCTday morning 
Can be operated by either tofy for H. M. Turner, the man in the complaint as Mr. Bm- 
,, . , . _ - , charge here for the United States im- Dree-the right or left hand. The mlgrltion department.

/ discharge can Lie graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid 
stream, or shut off entirely.

GERMAN BAND IN TR0UBLL
Some bloodthirsty dogs made fearful 

raids in a flock of sheep a few week» 
ago in the vicinity of Loder Creek 
Lower ( Sheffield. .

SuCh sb scarcity and demand for 
horses and young swine in this place 
has never been known by the present 
generation.

Several « the high-priced roadster* 
exchanged owners In this - Immediate 
neighborhood within a few days. H. 
B. Bridges brought up a horse from 
Queens Co. a few days ago suitable for 
general purposes.- T. Barker Bridges 
imported from Tork Co. a valuable 
horse for draught purpose» a young 
King of Trumps th^t; Is a credit to 
the man who raised him and to the * 
stock he descended from.

Mr. Jonah, who was taken to the Vic
toria Hospital a few weeks ago for 
treatment for a mangled hand that was 
caused by coming to contact with a 
circular saw used for cutting wood, ts 
but again. His band with all its 
b nines was saved. Hé 
glad to get out again Into the pure 
healthy air free from so many con
tagious diseases and the atmosphere 
pregnant with the perfumery at 
ether, and from the groans « the <y-

BOT STARTS FIRE.In the prospectus issued by the Nova
Scotia and Mexican Mining Co., it was Lee Kinsman, whose fatm is near: ■ 
specifically stated that the property « Canning. N. S., mourns the loss or* 

of 161 area? fine house and bam, which were de- 
Goldvffle, etc., that there, was a one stroyed by fire the other day. A young 
hundred stamp mill to course of erec- of Mr. Kinsman started a fire In 
tlon on this property," while various

Tried to Get to the States irom 
St John, but Were Arrested at 

Calais and Deported. ;GRAND MANAN.
4BIRTHS. Took Fifteen Thousand Pollock to His 

Seine—Great Catches of Herring 
Along Northumberland Straits.

the bam and then told those in the 
other allegations were made which It house of his foolish act. The bam was 
was claimed bÿ the prosecution were soon i„ ashes, and the house also suc- 
not in accordance With, facts. , Teetl- sumbed to the flames. Mr. Kinsman’s 
mony was offered by a large number iose mi* heavy one.
of witnesses • to whom Bremner had _________________
tried to sell stock tÇat he had repre
sented to them that the company own- pleaded by a Brooklyn gentleman, who 
ed all their properties free and clear, asserts,that his wife poured ice water 
while as a matter of fact It was clear- on his head.

Mr. and Mm J. G. eh"!!

,Jk
â>MARRIAGES; GRAND MANAN, May 16,—Cap t. 

George A Johnson of the sloop Ava 
M. got seven thousand pollock- to his 
seine the 15th Inst. He has taken 
about 15,000 in this manner, and has 
demonstrated the seine to be the ap
paratus par excellence for taking pol
lock with. There are now four boats 
fitted out and fitting out with seines 
for pollock. Other seiners have done 
well, if they could use their seines to 
Canadian waters the business would 
be a fairly remunerative one to en-
**Lawton GUP till and Capt. Judeon L.

rom Port Elgin and 
hey report a great 
on that shore thie 

year, and all the fishing stations along 
the straits filled up with fine herrings. 
An exception to the rest was Grov- 
enor P. Newton’s stand at George
town, P. E I., where the competition 
to buying herrings from the fisher
men is so keen the smoked herring 
curer stalids a poor chance.

The Burnham Morrell lobster can
nery has had to stop operations. The 
regulations making the legal length of

An unusual reason for divorce Is
PN-At St John, os Apm 40$ 
grid Long, Arthur ші«ов вві* 
‘ ОвгіїеМ У711»оп, both ot 8V

HAMILTON—At Fredericton, НІ 

. to Ague» Hamilton ot St Join.

LONDON, May 18,—The Times this 
morning publishes from a correspond
ent a literal translating of what pur
ports to be the text of confidential 
circular sent by Mayor, Plekve, Rus
sian minister ,ot the interior, to the 
governor « Bessarabia, shortly before 
the outbreak at Kiahtoeff. This cir
cular Is dated March 26, and Is head
ed "Perfectly secret." The transla
tion Is as toll owe:

“It has come to my knowledge that 
in the region entrusted to you wide 
disturbances are being perpetrated 
against the Jews, who chiefly exploit 
the local population. In view « the 
1 general disquietude, the disposition of 
he populations of towns to seek a vent 

for itself, and also,in view of the un
questionable undesirability of instill- 
tog, by too severe measures, anti-gov
ernmental feeling* Into a population 
téhteh hai not yet been affected by 
propaganda, your excellency will < not 
fall to contribute to the Immediate 
stopping « disorders which may arise 
ay ‘means of admonitions, without at 
all " having resource, however, to the

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS,
Witt Patent Agitator. For Orchard, Vineyard or General Use.DEATHS. to be

lary Dunn, iged 22 .years.
Hied In » railway accident,
“7. N. W. T., Medlcue 
Honoton, N. B,. aged 22
t Hammond River, Kings count 

Mooch GcMtng, aged 69 yearn 
«L four 0008 OM

AMHERST DEATHS. GUBttn are 
Point du 
school of

P-. Chene.
herrings

Though 
somef The Tank holds five gal- tog. Sc*

:Miss Sadie Bridges, of Tilleys Land
ing, spent Sunday with friends at Up
per Gagetown.

Mrs. Jonathan Bridges has returned 
to her Sheffield home after a protract
ed visit with her daughters at St. 
John and Hampton.

Harry W. Bailey, one of the large 
lobsters ten and one half inches com- lumber contractors was suddenly strtek- 
ing into effect so late In the season en with appendicitis, and was taken to 
has worked considerable financial loss j the Fredericton hospital, where a suc- 
to the factory and fishermen, who are ' cessful operation wits performed upon 
very indignant that so little warning, him. 
was given.

C. E. King is going to let his cottage 
at Seal Cove to a gentleman from 
Philadelphia. -

The chapters « the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew of the Episcopal church 
here are to receive a visit from the 
field secretary, Rev. W. B. Heeney, 
who Is one of tbe-bright young clergy
men of the Church of England to Can
ada and ts a fine pulpit orator.

Grand Manan Foresters will run an 
excursion to St. Stephen on Foresters'
Day, June Uth. *

The Knights of Pythias have their 
banquet hall to their Castle HaU out 

Frauk Xnvttt at Yarmouth is at the of the hands of the carpenters and 
■W< J.W1U have Frank Whltwect paint it.

w III

i. — Suddenly, nr U
ot his age, leering z. writ 
res to mourn their loss. 

iM»*.-- 
at w. H.

■

city. ■‘i.I
MILFORD. BOY DROWNED

George Irvihe Loeex Hln' Ufe White 
Bathing to Vermont -

3• і

ma yrar оі%В^ГСТ 9
A tour Oeugbtera. (Breton amt 
f»a Plena» copy).
Died at Isaac)
roll Ridge, 
r County, On

Wright, aged, 
days, tearing d

! .11 II

use at arms.”

e BLUR'S ATTITUDE PILGRIMS DINNER IN LONDON.
George Irvine, son ot Wpi. Irvine of 

was drowned white' bathing it 
bridge, above- Wells River,

was

A Scotchman thus defines metaphy
sics: "When a mon wha’ kens' naethihg 
a boot any subject takes a subject that 
nae mon kens anything abort and ex
plains It to. anlther mon still more ig
norant than himself—that’s metaphy
sics." .

1 We also have Pomps of 
all kinds for all purposes.

MRe Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme LONDON, May 17.—The first annual 
dinner of the Pilgrims’ society wffl be 
held June 1* at Prince’s restaurant 
Lord* Roberts will preside. The . guest 
« honor will be' George Wyndham, 
chief secretary for Ireland, whose work 
to parliament, especially In Introducing 
the Irish land bill, has made him one 
of the most prominent men to*British 
public life today. Many notable Eng
lishmen to addition to the American 
members of the society will be pres
ent at the annual dinner.

»,

'УщVt, Sunday, 
twenty-eight years. of age, and had 
worked to Cushing* mill at Union 
Point for a long wpüte before leaving 
for Vermont, three months ago. In 
this latter place he was to the employ 
of the American Veneer Co.

A telegram announcing the sad news 
was received yesterday at MBltord, 
where his parents and several Moth
ers and sisters reside. John Irvine 
left yesterday to accompany the re-

Viewedh with Suspicion.tost. «
■'

•É*
OTTAWA May 17,—Considerable 

dissatisfaction exists here in regard to 
Blair’s indefinite action to regard to 
the Winter terminus « the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. There Is a growing Im
pression that the minister of railways 
knows more than he has announced, 
and that he te not inclined to support 
the Interests of eastern Canada as
М*ав*»Ч, Л* vrtU 'be

am
Agents Tor A. G, Spaulding . Sporting and Athletic Goods. -

■

0. J. McCULLY. M. D.It is W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Я. R. & S., LOIfDOIf.
PRACTICe LIMITBD TO DISSASBS OF SI 

163 Germain street.
Office Honrs—• to U; t to 4; 7 to *,John, 8UA. «Є
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іШІЕЕЕ:
a business for shipment via

Üsglgjg^

few гчгУ ■"
Vinces are beginning 

that they must make a sum 
Canadian winter port, and there Is 
now considerably more activity notice
able. In their ranks than there was a 
few days ago. Numbers of Ontario 
members have expressed a desire to 
see that the east gets her rights and 
It should be a very easy matter to 
maike the Grand Trunk Pacific guaran
tee an all-Canadian route. The one 
objection to any definite proposal la 
that the shipper can send his freight 
to ay port he desires to forward it 
from and the railways therfore have 

: no Say tn the matter. This line of-rear 
sonlng Is rather weak, because with 

■land rates anything near equal, the 
Canadian tanner will probably sand 
his produce by a Canadian road. He 
can be educated to do this and the 
Grand Trunk or any other tine would 
net suffer very severely If It had to 
haul Its through freight for what Is 
comparatively speaking a slightly 
longer distance.

r G : ÉFЩ ■

OTTAWA LEHER.

Hon. Mr. Tarte a Strang Man in 
Montreal.

ттto realise 
d for the

■ewSW'O „ TJHIДРІЖР^'їВ
pectlve of politics, they have foughtto * * " ' . л ' - ‘

About Completed for 

3: Intercollegiate Sports at.
f,rTolnpafatrbepSte“twii,n0g: m St John.

demanding of the Grand True

Жth« onIn- vesrep s 4*
W6export grata 

St, John or Halifax?
♦. Under an arrangement similar to 

that which Is in existence at the pre
sent time, would the Grahd Trunk 
Pacific be able to transfer the products 
originating In Its line via their Grand 
Trunk Pacific.and the Intercolonial to 

ports in the Maritime Pro-

6. In order that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific may reach the seaboard the*yeor 
around, by an alf Canadian route, and 
that the products originating In theas tsaHuBXJss;
would the Grand Trunk or Grand 
Trunk Pacific, It not able, to make 
satisfactory arrangements with the In
tercolonial railway, build on their 'own

1

Г-fflISEProceedings of the House Are Dull and 
Ottawa Swallow Is almost Pelltte- 

ally Dead—The -TranaOanade

the Grand Trunk Расі-' 
fie that freight mast pass 

■n- channels. Mr. Bla 
his belief that the 

commission will he, ride 
the traffic In such li way a 
impossible for

favor o# Port

irSrsi

j /(railway 
to regulate I

as to make it !

*• *tanley Hallway to•Cana
vtnoee

cs.
p•ahem# Has Vahlehed. a

і Mmlnlen Subsidy

S0№- Lumber Drives

ШНІШ ™rr.r-F”“-
and passengers, and the small quanti- *?e university Athletic 
ties of freight which sometimes slip „dlDg if Intercollegiate sport* f
past St. John. However, there is not І ”и“ Mount Allison and Acadia Uni-I 
likely to -be any disagreement as to I at 8t- John, N. B„ on Friday. I
the advantages secured by one or oth- tne wth met.' A number of prominent I 
er of the poke. It will be a pleasure *r*“uatee of the three institutions | 
to both cities to know, that the goods afreed to present a haudeotr.o I
are to he delivered-In Canada and that trophy for annual competition. The de- I 
Canada - will derive all the advantages •*"* toe meet wm he placed in the I - 
connected therewith. hen<u of a representative committee Г

J. D. McKBNNA. apd it i* hoped to make the beginning 
of a regular annual competition. In- I 
eluding all the maritime province col
leges. The regular university field 
day will be held here on . the 26 fo, when 

I ‘he team will be cboeen. A number I
ЙЙЙР* hayq.already j

presented themselves and the struggle і і

pu" FIFTEEN INJUREDcelved assurances of a further Domln- * 1 ’ HlvVIlLl/. When the mob had dls-
lon substdy In aid »f aji -exteoakRi of were order^h’** v*".11'.І™-P°Ucemea
the road to. WimamahtaKHmWemeetrl'лМ Jt°a Аіьзй. *V ч* «пд *“]?* ,,to the,r quarters

no Slams of Its Be-1 The branch grot». Stanley to Cross | ' ‘‘w: *1'' rteteta іад the ca!T barns Ш1 remalned stra
tum In Five Vaare-He Hoops Dodd's Creek has been running regularly for і lAftlJ C.._ J П; « Tie officials of ih. олії™ -.|A Wild Sunday Riot on ™».

TORONTO, May IS.—(Special.)— ?L, тооаНьҐ * № ^d* ot I Injured or the nature of their injuries.
Charles Ingram of 68 Humbert street, Joaeuh Mills who has ьмп Ç. ■ £ D • J , 14 *■ Positively known, however, that
a stonemason Well known among- thé I wt>.° ha> boen_ principal I Xlrfltitc AT ППЛЛАЛЛГЇ ”°t a man of the twelve who
working classes of the budding bade, |h£ »<ТЖІГ "* Ш ^ «■« «^aped an injury of some
fumlahes one more proof that DoW's ^ ЇЇ? î? *""1 Every one of them as they
Kidney Pills will cure Bright's Dis- nÏÏLr^JÎ, Z.ia2îdt f fonno/dir..* stood on the platform of 1 heir cam
ease, Will drive it out of the system ^STTport^-ad^It^coume n't Chlc^ ІЮППЄСТІСІІЇ. while going Into the barns, was seen
so that It will never return. Univerattv M, «l T Л. 3 to bleeding profusely from the head

*ive years ago an interview with beet cu^ns мА . aPd face- In addition to the trolley-
Mr. Ingram was published, in which Л*,п *^Ur ml“" '*’* * - - , men injured, Headmaster Davis of the
he said: . ІЧ." ^ «'H', J,- trolley company, was injured by a

••For ten years і have been troubled th# P^J thaT th^* 11*™.,?0 Mayor Ordered Out the Fire Deuart- '1”!„whlch 8truck hlm °™ the head.
With the first stages of Bright's Dis- “g S Їп ^ Sheriff" Hendrle and Plumb were, ap-

I tried several medicines but I * m good order. Nobles drive . parently, targets for the mob as well
could not get cured. A friend o^mta# cor^t^,M^U0VhT^2da/e8Kif IMUt, Which Broke Uf> 1ІЙ Mob « the strike breakers, for each of 
advised me to use Dodd's Kidney1 Pills, b^Twg drifts «51* “ “ - ^ was struck In different parts of
I have used four boxes and am now eativ next iüùl r. , > the body at least a desen times,
ctaed Of the first stages of pains." Ws m^-k ^T^ÎÎLfl^lo With 3 Flood of Water— The Stratford cars were run today

Speaking recently Mr. Ingram said: * - as usual and a serious riot on thl. line
“The cure was satisfactory, bufl keep tarie. аге„^^ГЛ T ч r » . was averted only by one of the trolley
Dodd-s Kidney Й11. on hind .in «« No Cars Ran Last v „
the trouble ma/ come back." Z,ni , t“t tbey< At 4 o clock when one of the cars

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure ^ W ^ raln comea rqaohed the Bridgeport terminus of the
Bright's Disease, the most advanced Messrs Durian. Cooke a the Night. a Iar^ ,wowd gathered. When
stage of Kidney Disease. Hew sûre, entor^n*Чг: -a ï,;:- thé car came to a stop Deputy Sheriff

ЕЖ%5ЬГ—" .............>w- ' • - яВЕНєШе
І ^ ot**1 **tabllshment here. I BRIDGBPQRT, Conn., May 17.—The conductor, the former carrying the

Badller, St. John, who was re- Attempt made by the officials of the brass handle of his controller
_____ ,?rü?el<>w, at tke Bank Connecticut R. R. * Lighting Co. to totter a long Iron switch bar.
TORONTO, May 14—The Telegram's Si British North America, returns to run their cars with non-union men to- ®berlff accused the hoys of crying 

London cable says: ТЦе BerUn corres- ,2' л. ^41,b ?,® *Pa<le “«У ЯаУ resulted In a riot in which at least "scab." A policeman and several chi
endent of the Times wires today an Winslow re- 16 men were Injured,,' The sheriff hopes Insisted that the boys had not
article on the contemplated tariff war “TL^L^J* da 4ü., ¥,eSdaî‘ that it wlU not he necessary to call om the word. Meanwhile the crowd
between Germany and Canada. "Can- Sy,,8ec<1bl, chief of the 8t. I the state troops, hut says that anoth- which now numbered at least 600, was
ada’s action o«ymot bo challenged by I Mary * Indians, and his son Michael, I er such outbreak as occurred today will dosing In on the little group, having 
the extreme protectionist party in Ger- t””™” too™ Ottawa yesterday. They make that step inevitable. At the been angered byithe attitude of the 
many," says the correspondent, -*03 ®””t to the capital to consult with the present time It Is possible that the, craw of the car. At this juncture Supt. 
If Germany continues to treat Canada autoorttles ta regard to Indian affairs county sheriff will supersede the police Smlth, of the trolley company, forced 
according to the spirit of the extrem- “f. r*£ert, toemselves^as well pleased In the control of the city. bis way Into the centre of the crowd
1st» the result wlU simply be the en- J”*®*”? ln tarde w. They were most This morning at 11.20 o’clock six tool- and told Sheriff Blakeman to give the 
tiro «cessation of trade between the two “ospltaWy entertained, all of their ex- ley Cars were started out on the Bar- two boys the benefit of the doubt and 
countries, which would seriously pre- І ^iPl.b07,L!îyAh.t<!luptrT and I n«m and State street Ifnea There to release them. This quieted the eroffdJudloe Germany." The Bersen Courier îltf. »\ lttrolabed with free trane- were large crowds In the vletaity oî whl<d> was rapidly becoming ugly and 
Inclines to this opinion evidently, as it I pom,uon йоша' .i'-iv | the car sheds when, operations were the feeling displayed caused the tool-
advises the German government toex. ' ive GiHL PfCTTTTtrtft mrn °®“taenoed, but no violence was offer- offldals to call off all the cars onerclro «prudence a. a further dl»crtu,i«v ^ВвРііга">Жго| HBR 4j* trie time. The car* were.man- the Stratford line
atlon might be apt to strengthen the I ™ CALLING. | ned by 11 of the MO strike breakers No attempt was made to ,run cars to-
tendency . for Imperial commercial She Tells of the Hard Life of the Do-1 bro«*bt to this city yesterday by the “**“*• _An ot Sheriff Hawley's de
union between the British colonies and raestlo and Challenges Denial. trolley company. puttee have reported to him for duty.
the motherland. j ____ —- - I There was. no disturbance of any In “ Interview the sheriff said: *T

MONTREAL, May 14.—The Star's I SYRACUSE. N. T.. May 16.—Laura i k!nd until 1.30 this afternoon. The first T111 have ”<> further tetoijterence . . 
London cable says: The British gov- ЗУа<воо« » domestic, has a tetter tn the car had completed Its third round trip the part of Mayor. MulvlhUL I wUl 
ernment Is expected to compromise on Nerald telling why working girls do and waa directly ln front of the Wheel- bave 100 special men here tomorrow 
the cereal duties question by repealing ”ot take to housework. She says; er * Wilson factory, where a crowd ®“d do my best to preserve peace,
the duty on grata but retaining it on “What self-respecting girl who I °f 1 least 1,000 persons had gathered. and if the mayor or anyone else at-
flour. know# anything would like to step in- Th® earn wae running slowly, owing tempts to Interfere he will be stopped r

A Berlin telegram to the Mall Indt- 10 ■«"•body's «rty. greasy kitchen to the crowd, when stones began to if necessary I will supersede Mayor
cates that the Berlin society for re- an6„fl*ht P»t» and kettles from 6 a. m. Deputy Sheriffs Hendrue and Mulrihlll s authority,
formation of discharged prisoners ot I to * P- and then be on hand if Plwnb, who were riding on the car. aaw Sheriff Hawley has not yet called np- 
whlch H*rr Baltin, head at the Ham- I wented until 1* p. m. And, what is a ban In the crowd luifl a stone. They on Governor Chamberlain for state 
burg-Amertoan Una to a prominent wwae' to be wo degraded by doing. It bad the oar stopped immediately and a,d* hoping that suph a step wlQ; not 
member, have decided to grant tlM to that she *• not «» to be Introduced to Pi»tated Into the crowd to get the. of- be necessary. ■ r
fl60 per head to ex-convicts to aven Ignorant factory girl wfio tender. With considerable difficulty Mayor MulvlhUl to * statement give»
emigrate after dx monthe tolal Tlm I ca|le on her mlstresa probably on he was seised and dragged fifty feet out tonight said that when he tater- 
Unltod States being barred against 1m- obarl* business. She Is net respect- to.the ear, the Intention of the sheriffs tered at Barnum avenue, he was en- 
tnlgratlon crimlnaU,^na<tel^eJ  ̂ afele enough for one of her employer's being to put him on board and take deavoring to protect the sheriffs from
cteltr favored' hr toe aoetete .« їатиУ to recognise her on the street, him to police headquarters. The stone- the violence of the crowd,
dumping ground* * ®be Is‘Mary* or‘Bridget’*0 every Tom, a big feUll^and struggled Michael KeMy wae arrested by De-

ping ground. Dick and Harry, while the factory girl ho fiercely 4hkt a policeman who les puty Sheriff Doolin and two poUoeraen
A RACE WAR. has the right to prefix ‘Miss' to her standing nearby went to the assist- tor stoning a car. He to locked up at

- name. ance of the sheriffs. Immediately police headquarters.
.Whites Whipping and Killing Negroes am unfortunate enough to be a Mayor MulvlhUl was seen hurrying

Wholesale. domeatta. God pity the servant girls, through the crowd. He went to the
The bill cannot be considered as an __ .The coachman’s daughter—who, by the policeman and ordered him to keep his

assured fact until after it will' have LAUBBT, Miss., May 16.—The fiercest waT« *««* t* college—can snub. them bsnds.off.flte prisoner. He then wept
passed the committee and received Its kind of a race, war is ragtag near to a nicety. I do not always mean to W the deputy sherlffh and told them 
third reading It) the house of com- Burns In the northern part ef this be a servant, if X have to go and pick that they had better let the man go. 
mons. It cannot come up again until country. Parties In Kaurel from the* beans. H was through my estimable During the argument the stonethrower 
May 27th, and as «there are *, number section state that whites are un In father's love for drink that I was left took advantage of the diversion which 
of gentletaen who wish to make long arms and are whlnulng and killing without a home and without education, bad been created and wrenched him- 
addresses on It, there will have to be negroes wherever they find them So 14 I had a younger sister I would rath- tn». He dashed Into the crowd 
several sittings of the committee be- far one white man has been mortally #r see her* her grave them était her end F»s lost to view- 
fore It can get to the order paper in wounded and several negroes killed wrt to be a poor, lowdown, despised ’ In the meantime the stones were 
the house. Then there are clauses to The slot began Tuesday and It Is said drudge of a servant girl. And it I had dvlng in a shower, and one of them 
Pe an?®n<Jed, and there will be con- that the enraged white men of the « FEET “ZrpW wkt.t * Uayor Ми1тШ“ <m the head,
slderable wrangling about changes community are in the saddle, searching 6 ' 8 He waa wearing a soft hat. and a
proposed. There is a possibility of the for the negro who Instigated the уджг, ьцлдр. . large hole was qui ta this. Although
bill having to come back for consider- trouble. „„„ -,~~T__—___.___the mayor's scalp was not lacerated
atlon at another session, and If the ' MaIL,®,4rviV^d .Drop fropi Wlluamsburg be received a large bruise,
general elections were to Intervene, It \ - ^ 1 11 Bridga, but Stairs Ware Fatal. The two sheriffs th*t Jumped on
would be hard to tell just where the ПШЯШВЯР^ШСЯЯШЯГ^ШЯЖ NEW TORE. May M.—John Me- the c" and ordered the motonà* to 
measure might find itself under the ■ ■ Gowan, an Iron worker on the new proeee<1 to the car eheds, a quarter of
changed conditions naturally follow- 111 I Williamsburg bridge, feU three feet a mti? distant. The bombardment did
lng a new appeal to the people. , early yesterday morning and waa “°tal:®te’ and the ,®ro,wd® °” the

tilled. «reet were so dense that the motof*
He fell того than fifty feet from the. not *° very fast without

topi of the WUUamaburg tower last ”g Bome&5ie down. The atone
summer, and the only Injury he sus- îkIowvlng,Jrop? beca™® *° turious that 
tained was a fracture of his right arm. „ ,в'іегШв. their revolvers and

McGowan waa fifty years old, and ®red flve ?»ots W aIr and toward 
at tbs time he tumbled from the the ground. This caused the bom- 
bAdgetower he shot down to a wooden Ічир a U‘°®’ the
platform, and how he escaped death reBfbedAhe bams was run 4>- 
never could be explained. The °ther five cars operated on

He was In the parlor of hta boarding tae Streets received exactly the 
houas with some of hta friends on tr®alnl®n‘ “ thwr followed the
Monday evening, and It waa after mid- “ fl ,nto the barns, 
night when he decided to go to his when the last car had passed within 
room. He Was kotag Up W flight of the doors the* Wag ij crowd of 4*0 
stair*, and on reaching the third step реор1е gathered In * vacant lot opjjd- 
he fell backward, his head , striking ?*te. ana violence one* more broke 
the floor. He waa Instantly killed. .Prick bats, stones, and every-

—.......................— thing that could be thrown were
ARB BRITONS DEGENERATING? bprted at the barns and anything that

-------  belonged to the company in the vicin-
Bishop of RlJKnt Wants * ffammlsslon 11У- 

to Enquire Into the Subject.

(Special Cor, of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, May U.—Liberals have 

ben doing their best to misrepresent 
the strength of Hon. J. I. Tarte among 
their party followers ln Quebec, They 
refer to thfe ex-minister of 
works aa- a "has been,” and 
every confidence that he has passed 
out of public life, so far as, the pres
tige he has heretofore rejoiced in is 
concerned. There are others, who be
lieve that Mr. Tarte has still a large 
personal following among Quebec lib
erals, and, that, whefo the time сотеє, 
he will he able to dictate do some of 
those who now look upon him with 

He came hack from Mont
real yesterday looking particularly 
happy as the result of his Successful 
efforts to bring the longshoremen's 
strike to a conclusion. Mr, Tarte 
brought the leaders of the two fac
tions together and presented his case 
so concisely that within twenty-four 
hours everything had been practically 
arranged and now the work of the 
docks to’ proceeding as if nothing had 
occurred.

■ ieI

Pure Hard Soap. V.• ащ
\pubUo
express

Association forI
tercolontal railway, build on thdlr own 
behalf a new line of railway to some 
winter port ta the maritime pro
vinces?

.iv'x
The trans-Canada scheme has alto

gether disappeared from the arena. 
•The promoters of that concern have 

і been satisfied by the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie people and will consent to any
thing that will end In the terminus 
being at Quebec. There is Just one 
gentleman dissatisfied with this ar
rangement and that te О. B. Talbot, 
the liberal member for Belleohase, who 
spent the whole of last summer boom
ing the trane-Canada throughout the 
west. He has now been dropped en
tirely from the schemé and he Is rath
er wrathy about the, treatment meted 
out to him. He has questions on the 
order paper calling for a government 
statement of the Indebtedness of the 
Grand Trunk to Canada. This amounts, 
in round number* to about ISb.OOO'.OOO, 
and Includes tVo loans made by Can
ada to the compapy with accrued In
terest covering a long period of years 
Mr. 'Talbot hopes to establish all klhde 
of arguments, disadvantageous to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and this phase of 
the position, while It Is not to be re
garded as at all serious, will have some 
effect in operating against those seek
ing a new charter.

It will bi seen that these questions 
went straight to th® point and as Mr. 
Hays was apparently willing to grant 
all the requests in regard to freight 
transshipment and the extension ot the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from Quebec to 
either St. John or Halifax, one would 
have imagined * that the committee 
would have been jtotlsfled with the as
surances given. ’ But, unfortunately 
for the Grand Trunk, It has ppt earn
ed a very good record for living up to 
Its agreements with the, Intercolonial, 
and any guarantee It may give must 
be put in substantial form and incor
porated ln Its MU. Promises can be 
so easily broken, that unless partii- 
raent forces the Grand Trunk. Pacific 
to give a straight bond, it is probable 
that they will continue to use Port
land whenever It may be to their ad
vantage to do so. ■

T.
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Dodd’s Kid

ChaS' InD^aee Br,ght’8

This shows conclusively that the ex- 
minister of public works la to be reck
oned with ln Montreal at least. His 

Hon. Raymond Prefon-
And There Have

successor,
talne, and Sir William Mulock, the 
minister of labor, took a, special trip 
to Montreal to straighten things out, 
tat they had absolutely no Influence 
with either side and had it not been 
for Mr. Tarte's timely Intervention all 
Canada would still be suffering from 
the disastrous consequences which have 
attended the strike. The success of 
Mr. Tarte, and the failure of the two 
cabinet ministers armed with all the 
prestige of the labor department, shows 
how utterly useless that bureau Is 
when It comes to accomplishing any
thing practical. Beyond the publica
tion of the labor Guetté the new de
partment has done absolutely nothing 
within the twelve months, and although 
labor troubles have cropped up all over 
the country Its treatment of the situ
ations has tended to aggravate rath
er than relieve the troubles. If Mr; 
Tarte Is losing ground among his lib
eral friends where do Messrs. Molock 
and Profontaine stand? It is a proper 
conclusion to reach, that If Mr. Tarte 
la a “has been" the two ministers 
antedate him, considerably.

Mr. Kemp asked another m°*t Im
portant question as to thé advantages 
of shipping Grand Trunk freight via 
Portland Instead of St. John and 
Halifax He requested Mr. Hays to 
point out what the advantages were 
on the former route, ahd that gentle
man readily admitted thait they were 
not considerable. It that be thé case, 
the Grand Trtmk Pacific will lose 
nothing by the extension of their Une, 
and the maritime provinces will gain 
business, which will result to the em
ployment of hundreds of men. Mr. 
Blair has pledged himself to secure an 
agreement with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific whereby all possible freight will 
go to the maritime provinces. If this 
clause Is strong enoufeh and fs sub
mitted at the next meeting of the rail
way committee, then there will prob
ably he tittle opposition to the meas
ure going through at once so far as 
the lower provinces are concerned.

were onі

: The Halifax deputation which Is now 
here will place their views before the 
committee on Wednesday and resolu
tions from- eastern hoar* of trade and 
other responsible bodied are expected 
to reach here to time to be of good 
service to those whd>»S# the ^«Can
ada route. There wfil he ample time

'

ease.

for the Marltiipe Provinces to make 
themselves heard asdxfelt In regard 
to this Important question, and their 
parliamentary representatives should 
be given every possible encourage
ment tn making a fight which means 
so much to the eastern section of the 

J. D. McKBNNA.
OTTAWA, May 14.—There seems to 

be tittle doubt on Parliament Hill, at 
the present time, 
chances of the m 
curing the termini of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway. Opialon 
bars of parliament nos 
that way for days, tat It Is only now 
that it is ripening and making itself 
felt. The strong Canadian sentiment 
growing up In the country has done 
more to strengthen the claims of east
ern Canada than anything else pos
sibly could. There Is a "Canada for 
the Canadians" ring about the argu
ments used In favor of an all-Canada 
tine, and the day ot the United States 
as an outlet for Canadian produce to 
rapidly drawing to a> close. Nut one 
dollar must be granted unless It Is to 

spent on Canadian sell and under 
the direction of the governor In coun
cil. This will undoubtedly be the atti
tude of the railway committee when 
the bill comefi up -for final vote, and 
when it Is jMseussa* to th* house ot 
commons "totes- point will-be driven 
home with even greater emphasis.

і

I

Dominion.f

: as to tip excellent 
arttbne provinces

In order to bring about a speedy ar
rangement of this kind Messrs. Logan, 
Bmmerson, Russell, McKinnon, and 
Fraser waited on the Grand Trunk 
representatives yesterday and asked 
that the suggestions made in oommlt- 
tee to regard to the eastern section of 
the line should be speedily clinched 
by the submission of a clause embody
ing the views of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. They were very cordially re
ceived by Messrs. Hays and Wate
rtight, and were given the assurance 
that their wishes would be given 
prompt and careful attention, 
course the railway will not give away 
anything that It can expect to retain 
In the way of privileges and Its propo
sition may have to be considerably 
modified when it does reach commft-

It is worthy of note that to their 
fight ter. their rights the members 
from the maritime provinces had the 
support of many from Ontario and. 
even as . far west as British! Columbia. 
Mr. Galllher of Tele and Cariboo was 
most enthusiastic ta èndorslng the 
principle that every tall, spike and 
sleeper should be put down on Can
adian soil, and’ that every pound of 
freight should be sent through Can
adian ports when it does not Interfere 
wth the explicit instructions of the 
shipper. This Is a proper spirit for 
the w**t to show towards the east In 
makers which affect the country as a 
whole. Mr. Galllher realises that If 
this country Is to prosper the people 
must be drawn together by Issues 
representing a'common- Interest to all 
sections. This ctotabt be sccotapltehed 
unless the extremes are brought to
gether on common ground such as 
that found ta the considération of s 
ЬЦІ of the magnitude of- the Grand' 
Trunk Pacific Company.

f 1
The redistribution bill, so far as On

tario Is concerned, will be rather bad 
for the conservative party. That at 
least Is the intention of the liberal 
party, who have submitted a plan of 
the rearrangement of seats. Lennox 
Both well, Leeds and Cardwell, all of 
which have been strongly opposition 
during the last few years, have been 
wiped out In Middlesex, Victoria, 
Bruce and Durham, where the con
servatives always had a fighting 
chance, one member Is to be dropped 
to each riding, and the redistribution 
will be so adjusted as to make “rep by 
pop" altogether out of tbs question. 
Those who have gone carefully Into 
the matter opine that the liberals will 
take unto themselves very great ad
vantages by the new order of things. 
Toronto, which gets flve tasead of four 
members, may Justify Sir william Mu- 
lock's fond hope that before long 
Toronto will have a liberal represen
tative ln the commons. The postmas
ter general predicted, this some months 
ago, and in all probability the city 
«*111 be out up In such a way as to 
make it elect four conservatives and 
one liberal, thus reducing the voting 
•trength of the opposition by one.

CANADA IN LONDON. *I among mem-
and the

t- The
:

Of

beI

! onThe last meeting of the railway com
mittee at which the bill wae consider
ed was devoted entirely to the con
sideration of the claims of the mari
time provinces as against those of 
Portland, and with tew exceptions the 
members were willing to admit the 
Justice of • -the contention that w*. 
should stand or fan by our own peo
ple. There were a tew dissenters, ot 
whom Mr. Heyd of Brant was the 
most aggressive end perhaps the most 
amusing. Mr. Heyd is the advooAte 
of binder twins duties, full protection 
tor carriages and all possible encour
agement for agricultural Implements 
and other articles which may be 
manufactured in his own riding. But 
with all Ms talk to farvor of protec
tion Mr. Heyd always voted for any
thing that the government has to offer 
In the way of a fiscal policy. He wants 
a business railway to be constructed 
into the west, and he does not con
sider that sentiment should affect par
liament when it passes Judgment upon 
the- Grand Trunk Pacific proposal, 
Mr. Heyd thinks it a hardship to ask 
the Grand Trunk Pacifie to consider 
the wishes of the country, and to ln 
favor of giving the promoters all they 
ask for-and a little more.

It Ц an astonishing course Mr. Heyd 
and Ms followers have mapped out 
for themselves. To hear these gentle
men talk in committee one would 
Imagine that Canada was seeking a 
subsidy from the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, They talk of the hardships wMch 
may be imposed upon the company, 
and do not consider that Canada has 
any claim for recognition of her own 
rights. The railway companies are to 
be pampered and given all toe sop 
that, the country Is able to provide 
and the people, to Mr. Heyd'* judg
ment, are to make themselves useful, 
In so far as may be necessary, by pro
viding the. funds for the subsidies. 
But happily the day at such narrow 
gauge statesmansMp has gone by, and 
we may expect that If. the Grand 
Trunk Pacific receives one cent of 
Canadian money it will be on the con
dition that the company will do what 
parliament ores fit to direct.

In Prince Edward Island the redte- 
trttatton will work out badly. If the 
government adheres to Its decision to 
give Queens two members and cut 
down the representation of Prince to 
este. From the standpoint of popula
tion this will be very unfair to 
Prince; tat politically it will he a 
good thing for the liberals. Prince 
now has two conservative representa
tives, one of whom must give way. 
Here again the government hopes to 
tnerease Its voting power by one. 
TMe Is a specimen of the fairness of 
the redistribution. But It may be Just 
•f w*H to delay criticism until the 

ilttre gets into a more advanced 
■tag* with lto labors, and counter pro
positions are made. Of course the 
ptatf which the government has sub
mitted hue been prepared for some 
time past, and numbers of maps have 
bren to one of the departments for

I 1 !
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BREAD TURNS BLUE.
Club Members Witness

men* to Vk«* Alum Ie Used
•red Hear Assertions Thgt Aeoma

Are Put in Coffee And Lard 
in lee Cream.

( NEW YORK, May 15,—Aroused by 
the news that the ice cream of com
merce to made of lard, the West End 
Women's Republican Association deter
mined yesterday to rise in support of 
the new pure food law and to carry on 
investigations until all such ice cream 
shall cease to be served unless ignom- 
telously labelled "larded."

Mrs. Helen Secor Tonjes wae the 
member of the club to make known' 
the truth. She had been to the -Board 
of Health and brought away much In
formation as to the substitution of 
ground acorns for coffee and the use 
of alum in bread. But It was when 
she divulged the truÇh about Ice creapi 
that the members could stand It no 
lodger. *

"The natural color of butter and 
cheese Is light dream ahd no saffron 
or yellow, except for a small part ot 
the year, In summer; When you get the 
yellow kind you’re eating aniline 
dyes,” continued Mrs. Tonjes. 4 
, T9 prove that bread is also adulter
ated' Mrs. Tonjes came to the Meeting 
armed with several loaves of bread and 
with a chemical mixture which ahe had 
obtained from the Board of Health. She 
limners* the bread in a solution of 
logwood1 chips and alcohol and the 
bread turned to a purple color.

"Tes, you can see 41a adulterated," 
cried Mrs. Tonjes triumphantly. "When 
It turns blue it's adulterated."

One of the loaves came from the 
Bowery, and this torued the more vio
lent purple. The other loaf was from 
the neighborhood of the West End

. tit» government is taking a deep In
terest in slides and booms this year, 
end has made large grants for the 
purpose -of assisting lumbermen along 
“ma «t „the upper Canadian rivers. 
On the at Maurice a million and a 
WWrtar has been spent In making the 
etr*am serviceable for private con- 
rentx In doing this the government 
? ”ther everreachtag itself. In Nova 
Boots* and New Brunswick the lumber 
eorapantos and the individual mer- 
ehents are compelled In put In booms 
and elides at their own expense. This 
■J only proper. The country has no 
tntereet, and should have no. Interest, 
ta the private exploitations of Cana
dians, and when it goes out of Its way 
to devote the funds of the treasury to 
making easy the path of private Indi
viduals, it certainly goes beyond Its 
prerogatives. The several representa
tives In the mariime provinces object
ed to votes being made for this pur- 
pose, but the minister of public works 
te very much concerned with some of 
the streams, particularly the BL Mau
rice River. It Is

\

The big fight, however, wlU take 
Place when the government brings 
down It* proposal* to regard to sub
sidies. There to a growing feeling that 
financial aid to railways should be dis
continued and it Is claimed that-this 
1s particularly true of. the Grand 
Trunk Pacific'schema It to pointed 
out, that under the original conditions 
submitted by toe company, to which 
they expressed their Intention of run-, 
nin* north of Lake Winnipeg and 
opening up an entirely new- codhtry,. 

МГ Have the плоті m. .aeeq, „« a subsidy might be In order. That thrGr^d T^ aid nort™ to sebeme has been abandoned and th*,! 
such good advantage yJrtenïïTïï he propoB* runnJng lhto the city of
did athto find meettag The mem Winnipeg and through territory whA hers of toe raU^ romJttL Bupply »*lght Ш Paying qdrerti-
almost mesmerized a week brihrTht tleSl They know exactly what amount 
thTresy^Twith. mSSf■ buslneBB they ™ay expect, and are
avoided giving a direct answer to a i? an entirely different position from 
direct questien. Rut one reffl* that to whlch Ctasdlau Pacific
oinet to wear off toe charm imd the î?™pa”y wae р1асе» When they had 
Grand Trunk magnate found himself 4а* nnder consideration. Borne
compelled to glvrrtriSght^nsweSTto ?,° ~ tar Г tC 0,14Vth6 Propoei- 
all attestions vr. ” 1 tton to such a good one, that the gov-
tor Centre Toronto S^ fn^iW0Uld ** Justified to demand-
pf Important questions bearine on the ®OIhe compensation for the charter.trofficJro“re4“Bb^,t^ £

torcotonial and the Grand Trunk, and way ^We* tot? If 
Mr. Hays to each case gave an affirm- ишеattva enswer Here are the questions: fSlSSJ* ^!t lt

the Intercolonial and the that the tlmf i. net
Grand Truflk an agreement in respect ”me ** ^*e”'to the interchange of freight tra^T "ЧВгау companies will

S. Is the baeteof the annortto^ent Япа ,n the parliament of Canafla, 
of earnto*. to ro^^t to ^cb^tffic Blnecure thar have " the past, 

satisfactory to toe Grand Trunk? The maritime "p^vinées may con-

K>3

7 Rheumatfem! ,ne5SS5^'holdoTthedlMsse at ooee,

Tbi*

„ . there waters that
rente staunch f (lends of the adminis
tration have large totereats at Shaw- 
teigan, and that Is a sufficient guar
antee that anything that is necessary 
to protect those Interests will be done 
by the government. If It to good pol
icy to do tola work on the at. Maurice 
at public expense, it should be an 
^tatilygood principle to apply to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The lum
bermen of those provinces should avail 
themselves of the principles laid down 
m regard to the construction of booms 
and HMes, and allow public 
*°Maac«mpU8h what their private 

•ane have accomplished in the past.'
th^tÜüJî aira°*t_PoHtleally dead at

Tbe 0rana Trunkf*?®® b,n 61 ‘b» one large topic here 
***** bouse have been dull. The members of tbs Mart-

I ' .. ' -

Seins
sad tee

i»J,

to- Г

preserving, гоіліль»1 of At thl* pbtlit Mayor Mulvlhfil4«aw 
that the sergeant and nine pollceihen 
who were stationed at the car barns 
were entirely unable to cope with the 
mob and he rent for Chief Coffin of the 
fire department After a short

MFSto LONDON, May 14.—The lower house 
of the Church of England governing 
body> In convention at Canterbury, 
have, passed a resolution requesting 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to ap
point a committee to consider the re
lations of the. Church of England, as 
the national church, to the other 
church*. ■ <• . .. ■

tfc Iretl

... ^ , consul-
company No teerwlth<3ead»tramernand Jdtoîîrei tVrnf*d purple- t0 the

spot to co-operate with th. home made bread, with you?” she
house_ convocation in and «èn a strong- stream was being! a8ked' '«-'do- afitae «

rreuJttl^.Tir*a??S^L? th!.mob' which slowly fell The Rural.'^l^Tx^Tlmenting with
to appoint taî?tatatS rerlL «thAe a "watér-clad" battleship which has an
the alleged deterioration >of physique men in haMiag the bore* when a well of^nt^Th C01* “5* eecopd deck 
among the roouiktiozi of the TTnitM АЕічліаі . x/xi . . of ermor. The space between the tworeung uw popwuon et the United dfrected brick struck Tim on the head can be filled with water; then the ship

end knocked Mm to toe ground sens- 4 floats a foot under the sea's surface.
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жатагії
guikta that the Canadian gove: 
bad no intention of augmenté
small pensions paid to members 
Canadian contlngent^dlsabled in

Mr. Mulock’s bill * aid in t 
tlemenf of railway strikes 
through committee and stands 
tidrd reading. An amendmen 
arides that in, case of a strike 
Intercolonial one arbitrator st 
appointed by the minister of r$ 
and the second by the men a 
third by : the lieutenant 
eodncll in the province where the I 
oeçurs. Ih case of a general strill 
minister of railways shall dete] 
which province shall act.

In supply Mr. Monk again askd 
ax. announcement as to Profond 
position in regard to the public x| 
department. He pointed out that 
fontaine would have been defeat 
Matoeheuve if he had not reprej 
*4 to toe electors that he was to 
•Ontrol of dredging, canals, docks 
other works. Hundreds voted for' 
on this understanding and the opj 
tlon wanted a definite answer. Hr 
ferred to the hard fight Prefont 
bad to force himself on the party I 
member of the government.

Lteurier replying, claimed that 
jpoice of Prefontaine was a good 
®e referred to Mr. Monk's courd 
Quebec elections as Ш-Judged.' и 
he (Laurier) called upon Prefont 
to enter the cabinet he Informed] 
that a reconstruction of the caW 
might be necessary. Following a 
ter attack by Mr. Monk, the preJ 
concluded by stating that all mod 
that have been voted for public w<j 
Would he spent by Mr. Sutherland. 

Mr. Monk responded In

gove

a spirt
fashion and congratulated Laurier] 
revealing his colleague as a per 
whose word could not be accepted, 
accused Laurier of reciting racial J 
mosttles and pointed out that as a c] 
sequence fair discussion of pelitl 
Questions was Impossible. Prefontd 
has been canvassed as a figurehead] 
Laurier and thus won his election.

Mr. Prefontaine entertained 
house with a long recital of his pol 
larity as a public man. He defend 
*ls action in accepting the appoi] 
ment to tht marine and fisheries pel 
folio and taunted Casgrain with tak] 
* narrow view of things.

Mr. Tarte made things interesting 
treating the house to very uncomi 
raentary references to Prefontatn 
municipal career. He roasted the « 
Mayor of Montreal so badly that p] 
fentaine gave him the lie. Tarte jiJ 
es even took the trouble to call for 
retraction, but continuing, declared tn 
toe people of Montreal were sick 1 
-Prefontaine. Every follower he had 
the council was defeated.

Mr. Casgrain called attention to tl 
disgraceful conduct of the liberals 
1886. Lemieux and Speaker Brod. 
had denounced the government f 
Armlng the militia In Quebec and hoi 
Ihg young men responsible for Eni 
land’s battles. Casgrain had been pe 
tonally attacked as the man who wi 
born In Ontario, generally spol 
Blench and sent hie sou to McGill co 
l*ge. Such were the tactics which 1< 
to liberal victories.

Mr. Pope appealed to the liberals 1 
stop raising race cries and submit 1 
the consideration of Quebec its legit 
mate and proper political questions. 
JS*' Tarte challenged the cabinet 1 
eeny that Brodeur had been selected 1 
succeed him In the cabinet, but f« 
some reason a change was made an 
Prefontaine got the position. Prefon 
talne had announced that he was t 
have a large share of the public work 
patronage and now it appears that hi 
.was only to receive hydrographic sur 
v«ys. Neither party would be satis- 
Aid with the statemènt made.

Mr. Casgrain, at the night session, 
Insisted upon a-definite statement from 
the government ln regard to the ar
rangement of the department of public 
works and the marine and fisheries) 
He paid a high tribute to Mr. Monk 
and set at rest grit street stories that 
he had a difference with the Quebec 
leader. He waa proud to follow him, 
and the liberals would learn at the 
general elections that Monk was a 
growing man who waa earning the re- 
jspect Of all.
; Mr. Tarte condemned the appoint
ment of Incompetent persons to pre
pare Plans for the Montreal dry dock. 
yEnglneer Keating, formerly of Hali
fax, and two architects, composed the 
hoard, and were paid 625 per day each.

Tarte asked for Information about ! 
the Canadian Marconi station. The 
system seemed to work until stock was 
Issued, and then it went to bed. He 
suggested the government should de
mand a full report of its condition.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland promised to get 
til Information possible, and hoped for 
better, things In the near future.
^The sum of 880,000 was voted for the

lion, Mr. Fielding read a telegram 
Contradicting the report of Senator 
Cochrane's death.

Adjourned. -i.
NOTES. >' >1

' fc'Srquhart McGillivray, who was 
•npored to have lost his life In Sun- 
hay's fire, has turned up. He had been 
Wandering about the country and is 
m a demented condition.

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 
his resolution ln respect 
for dry docks would 
«tar.

>;

to the bonus 
come up tomor-

11, McKinnon, Emmerson, Lo- 
*un and Wade, M. p.’s, waited on 
■**»» and Wainwrlght of the Grand 
-уппк. Pacific today and pressed the 
"■”»* of Halifax and St. John as win
ter terminal 
eonsent of the

ports. They asked the 
Hi company to place a 

providing for this in the bill 
taw before the railway committee. An 
anawer was promised before the bill 
■tat comes up on the 27th.

The .house will adjourn from May 
**th to 26th.

German has given notice of a mo- 
f™* to compel railways companies to 
®TUP all locomotives with fine screens 
■«*» to prevent damage from fire. 
Z-Iarke 1s going to call the govem- 

attention to the recent accident 
Lake Erie and Detroit railway, 

*taere the company’s neglect was, it is 
‘ trk4’ responsible for three deaths, 
«.jjtata. Governor Jette waa ln the city 

to connection ■
**”*dary arbitration.
-Г/taret telegraphic correspondence lnl 
тши?8*11 ’■tth the Australian conces- 
/ta* to the Eastern Extension Tele- 
m1'“ Go-, to the detriment of the Can- 

Pacific cable, was presented to 
Jrftament. Notwithstanding the pro- 

Canada a cable from Premier 
l.lftat received shows that the 

"■■fit With the Eastern Co. has

cla

with the Alaska

*iWIA, May 14.—In the commons
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, ‘ N. В., MAY 20, 1903.

B>1PARLIAMENT./ today, Hon. Mr. Fielding, answering 
Ur. Bell, stated’ that no special 
changes had been made In the ttngn-Sigeggi

email pensions paid to members of the JnL i~®,, a“ount at the «edit of 
Canadian conttogéntiNlsabled In South Scoti*J» now $1,066,111.
Africa. Th* roverament. Intends participât-

Mr. Mulock’s bill .to aid in the set- !"* ?*. Louis exposition in 1*04.
tlemen*- of railway strikes went *£,. ■ С*!,УЦап commissioners
through committee and stands for Its AVr:,aPP”ttM. _
third reading. An amendment pro- „Л522Ї££moved for the appointment n^tlVe8 of the Toronto and
sides that In. case of a strike on the °f Charlt®n. Curtain, RusseU, Barber, f*^ilton bo*îd® of trade and several 
intercolonial one arbitrator shall be H®™?™ (®« Jota“ «ml Iberville), J™8*!®* companies In Canada bad a 
appointed by the minister of railways ”°rthrup- Thompson (Haldlmand), In- ^ ft^conterence today with Hr. Blair 
and the second by the men and the F*1? and the mover to consider the !®Pd Fitzpatrick on the subject of the 
third by the lieutenant governor In ~rt!“r ïevlalon of the election act. before. Parliament to dreate
council In the province where the strike "* hoped for S°°d results, but would ra!lway commission. Several agnend- 
occurs. In case of a general strike the °°*. *fy that 111 evlla would be re- .»,« eu5,re!'ted euch “ making
minister of railways shall determine ”oved unless human nature was -“® *» express companies,
which province, shall act. chap»*d- the means of making communication

In supply Mr. Monk again asked for °?' Hu»bes hoped that the com- °“ 8t*am and electric
an announcement as to Prefontalne's ™ltte? would empower agents In elee- t'?1f8 compulsory, the right of
position In regard to the public worts “on 5°^ha to endorse all ballots, and .exfmîne tor the dlscov-
department. He pointed out that Pre- “r- ®*u «uteested that the enquiry thf,C0ntf.01 demurrage freight
fontaine would have been defeated In bVnad*,fte broad M Possible. UabUlty for loss and re-
Maisoneuve if he had not represent- .,Hon- Mr- Fielding moved a résolu- «Ration of rates. Afterwards the legal 
ed to the electors that he was to have- ÏÏSP favoring an amendment to the P* tb? *“**««1 wa® discussed. The.
control of dredging, canals docks and b U Providing for the bonus of two per boards of trade express strong an
other works. Hundreds voted for him cent* on th® cost of drj; hocks, for » ?f ‘h® bill The railway com-
on this understanding and the opposl- £®ar8’ th* З1**14 not to exceed 120,000. P8° ,, ton‘«bt endeavored to have a 
tlon wanted a definite answer. He re- The government contemplated assist- fn_OT|,S.0,'! appeal from the dede- 
ferred to the hard fight Prefontalne lner taf3®r docks, and in view of the «ie board of railway commlss-
had to force himself on the party as a І6,04 tbat capital was hard to 'secure 10ners enlarged.
member of the government :®r suc“ works, it proposed to Increase OTTAWA, May 16,—There was an-

Laurier replying, claimed that his :be gran4 to three per cent and make °ther opposition field day in the com- 
tiéoice of Prefontalne was a good one. maximum $30,000. The dock àt n^ons today1/1 Mr. Borden asked the
fie referred to Mr. Monk’s course In P"“ngwood Will be affected, and St government to keep its promise, made 
Quebec elections as Ill-judged. When Jobn a“° required a dock to meet the “ the speech from the throne, and 
be (Laurier) called upon Prefontalne grew,ng requirements of the port The that su announcement be made In re- 
to enter the cabinet he Informed him dovemment proposed to follow the gard to transportation, 
that a reconstruction of the cabinet prInclPle already laid down and give Chariton called the attention of the 
might be necessary. Following a bit- *®пегоия assistance. house to the ragging of a colonial offl-
ter attack by Mr. Monk, the premier answer to Mr. Monk, Hon. Mr. °®r named iWlltoWs by Office**-of the
concluded by stating that all moneys Fielding stated that, only two docks Hst Lancets, LdndUh, because he rose 
that have been voted for public works were Projected. In future the rover- from the ranks and was colonel. He 
Would be spent by Mr. Sutherland. nor 111 council would have power to wae subjected to great Indignity. He 

Mr. Monk responded In a spirited regulate charges for dockage in (Charlton) asked that protection be 
fashion and congratulated Laurier on dock® constructed under the new regu- taken against such outragea If such 
revealing his colleague as a person disgraceful action continued, Imperial
whose word could not be accepted. He Tarte supported the measure a^ unity and Imperial defence would be
accused Laurier of reciting racial anl- worthy of approval. He thought the /rendered impossible, -imb-o."
mosltles and pointed out that as a con- countrV should not rely too much on ®lr Frederick Borden reminded Mr. 
sequence fair discussion of political Prlv»te capital, but should construct Charlton of his previous argument 
questions was impossible. Prefontalne naU«nal docks to harbors not provtd- that Canada shouM mind her own 
has been canvassed as a figurehead for ®d ^dth them. business to regard to Imperial mat-
Laurier and thus won his election. Ur. Bennett suggested that some tera He did not think that colonial

Mr. Prefontalne entertained the and faat principle should be laid rankers were worse off than any
house with a long recital of his popu- down, so as to guard against a mul- °thers who rose from the ranks. He 
iarity as a public man. He defended tlpllcity of docks in any particular did not think that there was any In
tis action in accepting" the appoint- «entre. tention to be hard on colonists,
ment to thê marine and fisheries pert- 'Hon- Mr. Fielding stated that the Hughes (Victoria), speaking from 
folio and taunted Casgraln with taking extension of existing docks would be Personal experience, stated that he 
a narrow view of things. treated as a new work, And would be would rather see his son do anything

Mr. Tarte made things Interesting by aleleted under the new provisions. else than wear the uniform of a Brit- 
treating the house to very uncompll- Thê discussion took a wide range ,eh officer to the Imperial army. They 
mentary references to Prefontalne’s “d drifted Into a general présenta- were incompetent and their system of 
municipal career. He roasted the ex- tlon ef the claims of Ontario lake ra«rlng would have to be changed 
Mayor of Montreal so badly that tPre- porte fer docks. Objection Was taken Lovell submitted that it was Can- 
fontaine gave him the lie. Tarte /lev- to the great powers given the govern- «da’s right to express her opinion on 
es even took the trouble to call for a ment In extending aid to companies. such matters, particularly as imper- 
retractlon, but continuing, declared that Mr- Borden favored the encourage- 141 commissions were held up as arises 
the people of Montreal were sick of m*nt of docks as being necessary to ,to Canadians.
Prefontalne, ■ Every follower be had to the proper encouragement to the mer- r Laüriér replied that a bill embodv- 
the council was defeated. cantile marine. While he did not favor ,ng the principle was In the hands of

Mr. Casgrato called attention to the orders to council on principle, he did th« minister of justice, and it would 
disgraceful conduct of the liberals to not see how these bonuses could be be brought down shortly

Lemieux and Speaker Brodeur otherwise dealt with. Roche (Marquette) called attention
had denounced the government for As there was some doubt as to the to a grave scandal arising out of the 
arming the militia in Quebec and hold- ability of the government to assist dry action of dominion officials nartlcl- 
lng young men responsible for Eng- docks to enlarging their plants, Field- Pating In thé Manitoba election^ He 
lands battles; Casgrato had been per- 1”» promised to make special provl- recalled the policy laid down bv the 
sonally attacked as the man ■pho was Blon for such cases.—The resolution government, that when a civil- ear
born to Ontario, generally spoke was adopted. vant became a political partisan he
French and sent his/sdh to McGill col- Mr. Tarte asked to have all corres- 1 should, be dismissed from the service 
lege. Such were the tactics which led pondence asking for fhe revision of the f Conservatives had been dismissed on 
to liberal victories tariff brought down, and Fielding con- the flimsiest pretence. Liberals were

Mr. Pope appealed to the liberals to ®®nt«d to think it over and make a making themselves very obnoxious In
stop raising race cries and submit to e „®ment ** a later date. the west, and he asked Laurier to
the consideration of Quebec its legltl- ,°n- Mr- Paterson’s resolution to I carry out Ms promise to the ,effect 
mate and proper political questions, authorize the amendment of the cue-1 that such offences would not be toler-

Mr. Tarte challenged the cabinet to ,tom* act was taken up. The foUow- I »ted. Mr. Roche showed that a man
deny that Brodeur had been selected to in£ ci?nges are Provided for: I named Jerome, employed by the in-
succeed him In the cabinet, but for , L, Jb®-4 the expreseion "duty” shall terior department, was allowed to run 
some reason a change was made and toPlu"i aurtaxL” for a seat to the Manitoba house, to
Prefontalne got the position. Prefon- 2’ That a Change be made to the I which he was elected, and has occu- 
taine had announced that he was to (-comP°sltion of board customs, and that I Pled that seat for four years Other 
have a large share of the public works ae™ant commissioners of customs be I officers of the Interior and post office 
patronage and now it appears that he appol“ted‘ | departments were candidates for the
was only to receive hydrographic sur- ±? define the power* of board I approaching elections. Mr. Roche de- 
veys. Neither party would be satis- I r. manded that the government should
fled with the statement made. ^ That further particulars be given dismiss these persons at once and

Mr. Casgrato, at the night session, *“ tav9,ce8. a°d to provide that to- I give a guarantee that they would 
insisted upon a-definite statement from voices may be made out to currency I be re-appolnted as soon as the elec- 
the government to regard to the ar- which goods are actually pur-1 tione were over. He recited some of
rangement of the department of public °Tef5' , „ the acts, showing that scores of civil
works and the marine and fisheries; To define rate of duty upon uin- I service employes were actively en- 
He paid a high tribute to Mr. Monk ®aumerated articles made of more I gaged to endeavoring to defeat Rob- 
and set at rest grit street stories that 1 . ”n® ““terial. I lta. He moved an amendment for
he bad a difference with the Quebec , extend the time for submis- J supply, calling for the dismissal
leader. He was proud to follow him, , ? ” olaimB for refund, Including I obnoxious partisans now working to 
and the liberals would learn at the clataM t0T refund on account of dam- I Manitoba.
general elections that Monk wae a a*?’ _ McCreary did not deny the charges
growing man who was earning the re- | , T”4 importers may be relieved 1 made, but advanced the argument
#pect of all. IIrom payment of duty on damage*! that the conservatives when to power

Mr. Tarte condemned the appoint-1 g°«d*abandoned In certain cases, followed the same course. He clalm- 
ment of Incompetent persons to pre- I .8' That the basis of allowance for I ®d that Manitoba civil servants were 
pare plans for the Montreal dry dock daniage qn. polished steel 'and otber j as actlve as dotokUon employee 
^Engineer Keating, formerly of Ball- I a„lcl—8 h® «hknged. 1 admitted*holding the belief that
fax, and two architects, composed tifs I ”* To authorized-granting relief from j federal agents had gone too far 
board, and were paid $25 per day each. I Payment of duty on goods destroyed ! Lancaster addressed 

Tarte asked for Information about I or damaged while to custody of the | Laurier and asked that the 
the Canadian Marconi station. The I cua4oms. 
system seemed to work until stock was I . .
Issued, and then It went to bed. He - valuation fqr duty proposed

Mr. Paterson said he would make It 
ti^sf0r U¥1Se enga8red $b ; these prac-

Hon. Mr. Paterson’s • resolution passed 
and the house adjourned.

Mr. Prefontalne gave notice tè amend 
the fisheries aet, which among other 
ttinga will legalize the killing of 
whales by explosives. This has been 
the custom for years but been 
illegal.

r.r'.tyr?. I BRITISH MINISTRY ‘“'LT™'
ГГ - - -r— SCORES ALL ROUND.
nWt а °г^оп°Ш;Г ùnanLmouiily ----------- ™ch ‘hey rav^tiXld^h thê^S

adopted that the lumber piles must go. Irish I tnJ Bill anJ HuWgnt Haua hST*' ln?®j?on ta ^Sir Louis Davies was one of the speak-| " U"d B Bud§* H*W Te^

НОїщд I UlVen It * NêW Held. 1 I Shakespeare,” and the scholarly pre si-

ssstsïï-Æs........H.
Canadian flour, the. first result of 1 Boertp of the Mstrspelle-Pri^i I grace by Beerbohm Tree, the actor.
Canada’s representation at Osaka. L Bslkran usa to Canada's Tariff I “1m Marie Oorelli replied to the toast

---------  —-—:—:  Г ....... _ I of Literature" to an eloquent speech
UNiyHRBltfr OF ST. JOSEPH. ' І War with Sermany. j on the genius of Shakespeare. The

— -,——. I , ■■ w I celebration will be continued next
MKMRAMCOOK, May 15.-The for-1 - — _ *--w we«k, when Mr. Benson and his com

ma! closing of St. Patrick’s Literary I і tcor. Toronto Empire.) j pany will give a number of Shake#-
and Dramatic Society was held on the LONDON, April 25.— The prevailing P**™’* Plays at the theatre, 
evening of the etb Inst It being the I topic to London this week le that gen- I Mr’ Tree to hie speech made the to- 
laet meeting the members decided to ®гаИУ uncomfortable one, the weather. I teresttog announcement that he will 
give full vent to $hetr feelings, and ^ «annot be said, ‘however, that It I Pr«duce the Shakeepeare memorial,
after the speech making wae finished Pravokes cross currents, or any un- pIar® at Stratford Theatre next year. I In Qig jfw Hnvlflnd States 
they made the hall cif old St. Joseph’s pleaeant differences of opinion. There WORKING MAN IN РОї.тттгя 
ring with their merry songs and hearty 18 a unanimous outcry against this nn- , ІЛПСВ.
cheers, I seasonable spring. The cold has not T“® independent labor party to

Considerable Interest Is being taken t*®*” 80 intense In London all winter I their conference at York hare not 
to base ball this year, and the three “ 14 bis been since the beginning of added to their reputation for common 
league teams, Republicans, Democrats' April. The" outlook for the agflcultur- I eense* The prevailing tone of the,
and Royalists, are well on with their aMete “H «ver England and Scotland le Bpeeche8 waa that of an Iahmaellte under the Influence of . liquor and 
series. Though many good games have very black, and the freet and bitter party- They won’t follow either' of the j without provocation, Sumner O. Var* 
been played on the diamond within the ^d hard. It le believed, destroy- =Ven haTe a-fri*nd' ney, à teamster, boarding with Will*
past three weeks, yesterday's between promise of a fruit crop. The 7 aUtan£® wlth either upon reciprocal I iam piyher and wife on Main street.the Realists and Democrats was cer- I f^*®*^* ^ the metropolis are much less don>t Propose tô set up a I tonight shot Mrs Fisher inflicting*»
tatoly the game of. the season. Thlr- than they are wont to be In the Party, tithough ( an amend- 8,lg^t wound then V?tempM to^ak2
teen innings were necessary to decide 8p^ng days—shopping Is at a stand- ment 40 that effect was discussed, but (Us own life, but without success. He the game, which resulted to a ecore of itlu country visitors up for the I f®fumtag_ their choice of parties lies 1 ™ Ше> bUt Without euccees- H"

Worn thin ?
No I Washed thin I That's so 
when common soap is used.
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Sunlightere.

NOTES.ii, « Soap -
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Ж CRIMES AND CASUALTIES

0»

Sunday.

entalFence
Specially mutable tor front 

eterles, orchard*, etc. Bétails
I1NG FOOT. Jari about 

Write tor full partioufeta. 
’Netting.

ATHOL, Mass., May 17.—While

dtod. wsnwwmn. оиик 
fit. John. K.B. . ?

was arrested, and says he had been6—f In favor of the Royalists. From the ®“t®f hoUdays are going about dis- £!î.î!!în 4°rd. Roa»bery and Mr.Cham- drinking heavUy and that poor whis- 
8th to the 13th toning the score stood ««nsoMtely-as it they did not like 4he one hand and John key alone was responsible to hi/act!
4—4. It was quite evident from the îf”don’ aDd wished to be at home at ^urna i°a Kelr Hardie on the other, I Varney had boarded, at Fishers the 
start that neither team had entered Ithelr owa flr®Mdes, they seem resolved to remain a de- ^ „ven mraîhs. **

ійГш srsîSK т™1 -°1" S",s „.■.'sa: éïr.spi s:winning. The chief SKTof the .4° ®“cb і.”^Є°іУ°г!аЬ1* %nd depress- ^'^î?d5iübtïal "*a‘" thelr la- Hannah Wüliams, a widow, su fatal-
game were the good'Batting of Mr. La- if* °°ndltiOns the house of commons ^ «andldAes, there will be no com- I j_ burned this evenlns she died me
belle, the home* run », Mike M^ ^ J^**"bled. But It must be p™*®e and three-cornered fights ut {L S? i2Sl
non, the effective short stop work by I °!TO®d the government, to spite of the the next elections will be general This irb9 bo<jT of A)n l . _"TIP" O'Neill of Bt Geow Sr Д ії!? “d. bltt®r Feather, Is feeling *■ ■** verf "independent,” but It does boy
clever work of P. GallaghT on second ““ЛТ®' “= tortune" f"the caue® “« f “m tos homl sl^e
base. Considerable Interest was manl- “* pr»”S«cts seem more WorUn* man POUtlos. z found to the NeponsetlйтиЇЇт™
tested by the many spectators, who UÎS^othé -SSriS^dS^ Д.1 “jr|MORLBT AND INCREASING HOC- WEST HANOVER, Maas., May 17.-
frequently enlivened the game by their I __ _____ flowing tide of the by- . PBNT>TTTmm ! An explosion occurred this afternnm*

^amination showed that 
! suffering from a sAvere 
[When the mob had dls- 
[emen and extra policemen 
back to their quarters 

Lr detail remained guard- 
arns.
I 04 the trolley company 
M the names of the men 
» nature of their Injuriée, 
y known, however, that 
[the twelve who were on 
scaped an injury of some 
[ one of them as they 
platform of their care 
uto the barns, was «cert 
Profusely from the head 

l addition to the trolley- 
poadmaster Davis of the 
ny, was Injured by -a 
(truck him on the head. 
He and Plumb were, ap- 
fets for the mob as well 
I breakers, for each ofi 
ack to different parts of 
aet a dozen times. • 
hi cars were run today 
k serious riot on this line 
Ply by one of the trolley

vociferous cheering. .elections began to go agatnsttoem. I * PENDITURB. I to t^totory^toe ^ti
The many friend# of Father Tessier. І ш Un’Thin* th*M,h<UUanc® «a- Mr-Moriey has done England and Works Co., badly damaging the bufld-

r zgSXSSfJZS&z Swff.-SSS '« at'woric

is able to be About again. if8 b,Uff* 7 .h h le the moet P«»P“- ^,U,on8 from Dlerae11 “d Sir Michael bruised and he sustained a comjwîfnd
Pat J. Gallagher of Moncton and B. J," ^tbeiasteeven years. The n^i- Исіт-Beach. The average pelitlelan Is fracture of the leftaïn. and wlouî

Melanson of Shediac have been select- "“'«“lets who have been too apt to avoid the tiresome coneld- burns about the body. He wased as this year's valedictorians. bv X?*2 ^ ta ,the,r °f fl*urea But as Disraeli to- L » hospital to
The game on Saturday between St I ^ .generatlon ago' must other employes were injured.

Joseph’s nine and sackvnie re„titod to | ctae^. wL^dT^w^M

t«. bave had it remitted. Mr. financial credit we possess. The In- th“ ^t nUl^av
Ritchie bas a surplus of over ten mU- crease every year to our expenditure the ordinary Sunday oulet'of tto^cto^
“on*; .«d he simply gives it back to by five or six millions must, In the t£0 nolto^enhara
^®^раГГ Xreduc,n* th® »i"«t *nd’ bring ”s to the abyss. We are abLt thTT^tiST

пшіплмс __ _________ , taxatlpn by eight millions, and the now on a peace footing spending forty Broadway and will be statiaruutrhM
ANNAPOLIS CONSERVATIVES. S*™ being removed, disposes ot muuons a year more than we did to night and day until the Old Спім™

the other two millions. This Is not In- MS*. This Is not a wise Imperialism. Btoeet R R^fflcials rither 
V V ——e— “tdt* flnanee, It Is plain f°r. according to Disraeli, we may have I injunction or abemde^tito proposed

ІпмгміЬ Med» л a# Ti.Ii- I a°d eimPie. and there Is nothing to be armaments and fleets, but if we have switch proposed
Apparently Made 9 Mnss of Their I said against it, except, perhaps, to re- I not a sound state of finances we have I ———————

Cnimtv Глп—11”41* that although the working omitted the most important element
county convention. - classes, who pay in proportion to their In our Influence abroad and our se- | SH® WANTED TO GO TO ÇONBY.

taxable capacity by far the heaviest | entity for maintaining it. 
contribution, get only two millions off 

HALIFAX, N. S., May 15.—The An- their burden, while the well-to-do have, 
napolls liberal conservatives’ conven- e**bt millions allowed to them. As an ] Gerald Balfour, speaking at Leeds, 
tlon called for today jn Bridgetown electioneering or a "stop the rot bud-1 to his constituents, last night, made 
was well attended by representatives ***,’’ as some are calling it, it Is sure a very fair answer to John Morley. 
from some sections, but was not re- I to be most successful. | The war was deplorable, he admitted—
presented from other Sections, j PUBLIC 4N COMPENSATION* I but inevitable—and if gave us nosjball
This arose through a mistake on ac- ,nrifh„__ _ PENSATION. comfort to reflect it was the cause
count of a change In organisation. The ° a , “*aanr® tends to re- of closer union with all outlying parts I ored woman weighing nearly four hun-
couhty recently had been divided Into S“** P^ifritT 0f the gov- of our ®nplre. If the burdens of tax- dred pounds didn’t go to 'Coney Island
three sections, with Middleton. Bridge- ®°“pe,n»a; а4Юп had Increased, Mr. Morley need last tight. For fifteen minutes t££
town and Annapolis as centres. For “°n b“!l”ad a second time last tight, not be so pessimistic—the country can endeavored to get her aboard a raS* 
tels _ convention the general secretary ”d T^.^mbL *t0 8tand u- apd will not grudge the in- and, when nearly exhausted from their 
of the organisation sent notices to ®?®* J*® b® l°"®durced, ^ Mr* But- creased expenditure for the army and efforts, they gave up in despair and 
conveners of these sections and not to] the support of the govern- navy and imperial defences. Although the woman walked away, or waddtod
the various wards, depending on the ™®pt* 14 Propeeee to stop the confis- our tsxation Is going up, no one ean away, Indignantly, 
district conveners to do this. They "‘l0®®t pujbll»ns vested interests by say where the expenditure can safely It was about 11.30 o'clock that the- 
thought notices would . have come , Vrbltrary rafuial by the magls- be curtailed, and It must be acknew- woman, who was short and about M 
i&bto headquarters ai" formerly. In £а4«* to renewUcenses. It aeknow- 1 edged the taxable capacity of the peo- broad as she was long, appreâte^ptü. 
conséquence no notices were spnt at d*tf”bltb La «too tlon qf licenses Is pie Is also increasing to meet the liceman Wilson of the Bridge' Squid, 
all. Ip view of these facts no nom- I d lrable’ but provide# for compensa- growing responsibility of the Empire, at the Manhattan end of the Rnwkhm lriatlon was made, and another con-1 tion being paid, one-third by the brew- He made also a very evasive answer bridge, and asked him to direct hwto 
ventlon will be called. A public meet- ®ra> one-sixteeath by the hotel and res- to Mr. Mot-ley's charge of inconsis- a Coney Island car. Wilson looked at-
tog In the evening was addressed by taprant keepers, and the rest by taxa- tency made against the unlenlsts. It her and then remarked- *Л 1
C. H. Tanner, M. P. P„ and others. «on on the consumption of liquor. The Is not really inconsistent to refuse "Winter open or closed car Г»°РРР8Ш°П «fsument to the MU, of home rule on the one hand and on the “Guess one? teetotox XT would 

®°pr8e’ 18 that in Principle th® publl- other to grant a measure of local gov- suit a lady o’ my size," repUed th# 
can and brewer having a license for j eminent and land purchase, since j “lady."

-_ __ 1 I ® yeax only, has no lust claim on the I amelioration of Irish srrievances which I Rcvcmi nn —_. # #. ^.No New Brunsw cker ln the List for I public purse The trade 1, privileged ore unreasonable hV ^ tiong™ ae tee wom^ ^
Thlsj-ear. ‘"■dy- a”d to pass a compensation the unionist policy. Mr. Balfour evl- a closed car mundedtife ltep. WU?n

OTTAWA Mav 15—Th» і th recognize vested Interests, dently has no fear for the future of the started to help the woman Aboard. Bhe
temto^isleTwm^on M?ytte government and the unionist cause. ootid n^get upon the stop"^

by the str Tunisian. The team has Ing magistrates. The temperance peo- A 800X011 POLITICAL CUSTOM. ********* to
been completed with the exception of pie will resist It strenouously, but the 14 Is an excellent custom they have the . . *° ,e*
two men who are yet to be heard I government will stick to the brewers. in Scotland of putting the provost of her up to the nlatfam

—s-w.A»ntariff™ s-æs&zsssiszsEFZ'Bv"'52•“~
The Dally News this week refers to addresses his constituents. If the T*”.**®?* **

the tariff war between Canada and member is a liberal and the provost Л .Sî а*й,4апс®

a victory tor our team.'
The dosing exercises of St. Joseph's 

will be held on the morning of the 19th
Inst.' when one of the ears ' 

idgeport terminus of the 
qrowd gathered. When 
to a stop Deputy Sheri» 
ped oft thé car flonrish- 
and grabbed $mo boys, 

sd by the motorman and- 
former carrying the 

If his controller and the 
Iron switch bar. The 
! the boys of «ring 
Iceman and several ettl- 
that the boys had not

-

1895. Thirteen Men Tried to Vain to Get t 
4 400 Ponnd Colored Woman j *

Aboard a Car. *
’* (Brooklyn fclagle, 13th.)

It wasn’t the fault of three police
men and ten Brooklynites that a col-

GERALD BALFOUR’S ANSWER.

* Meanwhile the crowd.
nbered at least $00,'Wa* 
the little group, having 
by the attitude of the
• At this'juncture Supt. 
trolley company, forced 
he centre of the crowd 
K Blakeman to give the 
wnefit of tike doubt and
* This qqleted the croyrd 
4dly becoming ugly and

m

■
.!■

caused the trol-
call off all the cars on

ns made to,ran cars to- 
I Sheriff Hawley's (le- 
ported to him for duty, 
k the Sheriff said: . rjf 
№ther interference «... 
W«. MulvtittiL I wm„; 
kl men here tomorrow,' 
r best to preserve peace, 
(yor or anyone else at-, 
[fere he will be stopped*
I will supersede Mayor 
hortty.
by has not yet called np- 

Chamberlain for state 
p* •««*> step wui sot,

MU to a statement give* 
lid that when he lnter- 
um avenue, he was en- 
irotect the sheriffs from 
the crowd.

|y wae arrested by ]>- 
polln and two policemen 
bar. He Is locked up at

\not

BISUBY TEAM.

of all

two men who are yet to be heard government will stick to the brewers, 
from. The list reached the forty-1 
fourth man this year, further down I 
than it ever went before. The com
plete team will be as fellows: • I - - ---- _______________ _____ ________ „ „ „„„ „гоїшя . . „___ —_—,

Pte. В. a O’Brien, 30th, Guelph; Germany and laments that it has Its a tory, or vice versa, the dlfferencés to -L?! their combined
Capt. J. Crowe, 80th, Guelph; Staff Origin in the mistaken notion of Ger- I the views of the chairman and the „7“ соШ® not ffet the woman tot*
Sgt. J. H. Simpson, «th Reg., To- I “any that Canada ha# given Great | speaker has a restraining and mod.r- __ _ / A .

. ____________ ____ , ______ _ Нірир____  The ating I»n»euce, This Is one reason “ “ meantime the Bolored тяма
5*1- w- D. Annand, «rd, D. C. O. R„ | speech of Mr. Chamberlain at the col- why John Money’s speeches this week fffîT . «*clt«d and harangued

conference is Quoted. "The to the Montrose burghs are so Judicial SOOd

:

He ■
some

IY, himself to 
promises 
out and

t
The ating Influence., , °f the government be carried

10. That further provision be made I that political partisanship be stamped 
--їй шеп it went to ned. не І valuation fqr duty proposed on ] out.*Sdch a-condition prevailed not 

suggested the government should de- I “«diclnal and other preparations, aqd 1 only to Manitoba but In other prov-
In respect to testing sugars, molasses, | luces of the dominion.

D TURNS BLUE,
Ottawa; Pte. J. W. Shiite, 21st Fust- onlal conference is quoted. "The to the Montrose burghs are so Judicial »°Od
Hers; capt. J. M. Jones, 82nd, P. E. I.; net result Is that In spite of the pre- and temperate in tone. His chairman S?T.. - d ‘ .g3e*«ny tbat they go to
Armorer-Sgt. H. Morris, 13th, Hamil- ference Canada has given us, her at Montrose and at Brachln was a tory ь i bd ,eln “* baby oarrlag#
ton; Pte. J. T. Peddle, 5th Royal Scots, tariff has pressed, and still presses, provost, and someone said the other _

Sir Wm. Mulock defended the Inac- Montreal; Pte. D. McNaughton, 5th with the greatest severity upon • her | day there le always a "come let ue rea- I 'wp“a“ wae then backed fronS
tlon of the government in preventing в*Уа1 Scots, Montreal; Capt. W. c. best customers, the United Ktngdmn, sdn together" air about the whole pro- Іії.Г!5 v t“® «"•” after she had’
officials frmn working at elections by Kln8. 46th, Durham; Major R. J. and is favoring the foreigner, who 1s ceedlngs. If liberal chairmen presided Her *reathi Mked them t*>
the plea that Judgment must be exer- Spearing, 63rd, Sherbrooke; Lieut. G. constantly doing his best to shut out at tory meetings and tory chairmen », ^*»°pan.?r’ . .. . і

He admitted -that thé system H- Vroom, 69th, Middleton, N. ,S.; I her goods.” The Daily News reflect- at liberal meetings to England we a despairing Of their^ first ХаОшчь
was bad, Ahdi’ir hefaeétéad agents Capt- J- Duff Stewart, 6th, D. C. О. I lng the opinion which is going to might purge the usual political meet- tte poUcem®n “* Brooklynite# tin# 

13. To confer further powers on the I were acting as alleged, the govern- ®- B- C.; Pte. R. McGregor, and Pte. English commercial circles, goes on- to lng of much of its fiery clap-trap and
governor In council respecting special ment would see that a stop was put c- w- Russell, G. G. W. G., Ottawa; point out that the Canadian Urlff Is party rhetoric, and so “reason to-
customs services and overtime offl- to lt- " Staff Sgt. T. H. Hayhurst, 13th, Ham- not an all-round ad valorem tariff fix- getber.”
cers, and also respecting the reduction Mr. Borden, replying charged that llton; Staff ®*4 J- whlte. *»th, N. S.; ed at a uniform rate, but that It Is

Farquhart McGUlivrav who I of customs duties on imported goods. the government had made repeated Qeo’ Brook8’ 48th Highlanders, arranged to protect Canadian manu-
suposed to have lost hls’ufe to Sun- „Ноп‘ Mr- Paterson admitted that dismissals on flimsy statements. In °oL Sgt- w- H- Sproule, 43rd, facturera and toe things with which

тая?,sïïjs: ,bu ягаяй.*'їл- ».« «. ^
In a demented condition І Мг- Clarke drove home this conten-1 slightest grounds. (Mr. Roche (НаИ- from’ and the foll°wing are waiting not compete with Canadian manufac-

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that I ti°” by quoting from Mr. Fielding's fax) asked for nAnes, and Robert me,nUÎKt,Dry8da*®' lil P- w- R- F„ turers are taxed lightly, and thus it
his resolution in resnect to th» homm eurtax resolution, Which makes special Kaulbach of Musquodoboit veas and °o1' Sgt- B- Shedden, 13th, Ham- happens American manufacturers are
for dry docks would come un tnmnr-1рг0у1аІ0п to prevent German goods | named.) The papers brought down ,Iton-. ' * f | moet lightly taxed. However that

1 from entering Canada under British showed absolutely that no cause was ■ may be, toe British manufacturer
Russell, McKinnon, Emmerson Lo-1P «teïlnC!l . . ' I establUhed. Mr. Borden thought the WEDDING AT UPHAM ‘ doubts toe British “preference,” when

ean and Wade, M. P.’s waited on ♦ 4» Scot4 (Ub. of Assiniboin) brought whole question hinged on the цгіп- a oulet wedding tooir 4^c«. tt he finds thti tow average duty on Am-
Hays and Wainwright of the Grand ** the notlce of the house statements dlples laid down by Laurier in 1896 as ham on Mav Ч*86 at, ËP? erlcan manufactures Imported by Can-
ffrunk Pacific toSy and preaseA^he made by3® oppo8lt,on «” the North- to poUtical partisan, for the юшп! ^ Mrs ada 18 12 cent, while toe average

‘m rom?«sTtte Î7^î ьш I Mr. Scott refused. nominated in Manitoba had been nui! g*** was prettily at- | Pacific Railway proposes to open with
The house PwlU adjourn from May № Borden called attention to the 'lBhed fpr weeks, the government pro- cloth, trimmed”1!!? *wîute 

60th to 24th. ungenfiemanly conduct of Mr. Scott in feeeed Iffnyance to the matter. It pearls, with “at and hat Ito*maS?
,ern h“,T ”otica «a - «Sssnn ™dor1^?theE“
счиір1аи l^iottoMawfth°fln|aeiree^ і ТЬ« chairman ruled that the papers Laurier contended that under a who ’was also "drees^T"in"'blue vith 

BO as to Drevent damage frnm Яг» I need not be laid ОП the table, but un- I want Of confidence vote the opposition white trimmings The Misse» Rerfnrd CUrke^gMn^S^ll der Mr- Bord®“’® ®arca®“ changed his could not hope to have the evils end- andAdaSnowot МІп“
^nt's^ttenfion^^” ‘h mlnd and a4 the suggestion of Mr. ed. The government were Ignorait of the bride, played* the weddins^Lfh
*„ th! ytentlon tp the reoent accident Paterson sent over the papers. any nominations of civil servants as as the bride ^m»rod
Where th» »Є ^5г Є ef*d rafiway. The debate following wqs lively, candidates. He was prepared to dis- ported by her mother v,h»0üg»*i!I>'
reported, resnonslbh? for*thr»»Wdeath«*a B*4*11 stood to his gyns and repeated I cipltoe those who were partlclpatiag way; The Rev R M Brmm * м?
Leut^G^Tnr ]!tt! „». !! ?h! ^tv the charg®8 he made to the west. In elections. He challenged toe-state- formed the ™ ^

today Ur. Kemp asked that additional ap- ment that 150 dismtseUe had been
beundarv lth th Alaska praisert be appointed for large cities, made by toe dominion government to

r!p»»7. , ‘ but Hon. Mr. Paterson declined to I Manitoba.
ConnertiooÜiïï??» COIT®*^ondence to promise to do this as the department Mr. Boyd produced a long list of 
Blon,- toajr«^!»AS!S!^ c°2f®*- first wanted to provide tor pew conservatives dismissed by liberals for 
graph Co to ftü rtülimÜüi tl Те1*- branches of the service. aUeged pKiUUeal partlzanship. Liberal
adian r> ,» the detriment of the Can- I Blair and La veil brought to the no-1 officers used their positions to refuse 
p, і lament См!Ї^?’».Т-^,РГЄЯ??ІЄ<І to «ce of the house that serious fradds homestead titles unless persons seek- 
tests Tt wLP!°" were being carried on by American lng them were willing to vote right.
Barton п,*!?Єва’ ? ca61e trom Premier Arms sending implicate Invoices, in one Under toe liberal provincial govern- 
Rfreem..?61 .ü0*!» Чї8,4 the get of which undervaluation played a ment there was not One conservative
been ÏÏÜL the ®üïtern °°’ has prominent part. Registering scales | J. P. to Manitoba.

selling to Canada for eighty dollars On division Mr. Roche's (Marquette)
OTTAWA, May 14.—In the commons were Invoiced at eight dollars. Hon. I amendment Was defeated, 22 to 71, on

-«Si

.
• fleet Alum le Used 
isertlona Thpt Acorns 
» Coffee end Lard 
lee Qreeon.

and a toll report of Its condition. I respect to testing sugars, molasi 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland promised to get I wines, spirituous, alcoholic liquors, 

all Information1'possible, and hoped for) To authorize collectors of cue- 
better things to the near future j to“s to require further proof in res-

The sum of $80,000 was voted for the I pect of Invoices.
Service. I 12. To vest to officers power to ad- I cised.

Hon. Mr. Fielding read a telegram ' mln,ster ««-«їв. 
tradicting the report of Senator 

Cochrane’s death.
Adjourned.

Д.
, May 16,—Aroused by 
the Ice cream of сот
ої lard, the West End 
Mean Association deter- 
r to rise to support of 
od law and to carry on 
in til all such Ice creato 
« served unless ignom-

attempted to put the woman on an 
open car. They tried for five minutes, 
but had to give up. Then th* woman 
waddled away, very Indignant, an* 
maligning the police force to 
and the three Who had --rMyd hoe h» 
part,ceur*
GREAT BATTLESHIP LAW^mX

LONDON, Ma^ 15.—The o 
wealth, the largest battleship _
If,36* tons, was launched at GovanT 
on-the-Clyde yesterday afternoon. She 
Is the first vessel ef the British navy 
to have ten six-inch guns protected by 
an extended barbette, Instead of by 
casemates. Her other armamtet con
sists of twenty-four small gun*. A# 
new battleship’s speed Is to be js.5 ' 
knots per hour, and she will

Con

і
:q4-*ik* ‘і NOTES.

«Ihaeats are quickly nlltnlw Vspe-Crsrô 
і tablets, tea ce*u*#rb#a, All'drucsM*

Among the wreckage of several rail
road box cars at Bhamokln, Penn., re
cently was a barrel which the wreck 
qrew thought contained dirt. The bar
rel was buried along with the pile. A 
claim agent later found that the bar
rel had contained gold duet end sweep
ings worth $3,00* from a manufactur
ing jewelry company to Philadelphia.

John Firman, 26 years old of Pater- 
bon, N. J., has two hearts. He le a 
fine specimen of physical manhood and 
le to constant enjoyment of good 
health. Firman discovered that he has 
a double heart when he was examined 
for enlistment with the 2nd regiment 
at Paterson.

il
“larded.”

Be cor Tonies was the 
s club to make known 
had been to the Board 

brought away much in
to the substitution of 
for coffee and the use 

sad. But lt was when 
e truth about Ice crown 
bers could stand it nri

:

lew.

M

color of butter aud 
dream and no- saffron 

fpt for a small part of 
bmer. When "you get the 
you’re eating aniline 
Id Mrs. Tonies.- 4 
t bread is also adultér
és came to the, rneetirar 
feral loaves of bread and 
l mixture which she -bad 
be Board of Health. She 
bread to a solution of 

and alcohol and the', 
b a purple color; 
n eee ’tie adulterated*, 
fes triumphantly. “Wbe»''- 
[’» adulterated.” 
loaves came frqm the-; 
Be turned the more vlo- 
he other loaf was from 
bd of the West End і 
[turned purple, to the 
bn of one member.. 
rot any . of your own 
|#sd. with you?” she 

щірШЗрмі
•e experimenting with" 
-ttleship which has an

(ace between the two 
water; then tHe ship 

sr the sea’s surface.

______________
drew of 766 men. Her engines arm ta 
develop 11,000 horse power. Іthis country to salmon packed whole 

and conveyed from British Columbia 
to cold storage. If, a* Is expected, sal
mon can thus be imported with all Its 
native flavor, and freshness and be sold 
In England at a shilling a pound, the 

; demand should be enormous. Canned 
salmon from the Pacific has already a 
great trade here, but fresh whole sal
mon will be mere appreciated.

DIPHTHERIA IN CHATHAM.
A wan known commercial traveller

ago, there were forty odd houses plac
arded, to many of which there 
several cases.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
fromt ten to twenty minutes.
BAD LUCK IN AN O0D NÜHBER,

“Do you know whose automobile it 
wae?" toqlulred the reporter, who was 
the first one to reach him after the ac
cident.

"No, air,” eald the victim.
"It hadn’t any name on It, I sup

pose?’’
"No. No name.”

' “Any number.”
"Yes. It'was the 17th'. I had

. All necessary precau- ' 
tlons are being taken and the local 
physicians have the outbreak well щ 
hand,

itsЩ,
iM

- / гіїі-ї

MEMORY OF SHAKESPEARE.
ceremony.- After receiving 

congratulations, aU retired to the din
ing roam, where a sumptuous repast 
was served. The room Was beautifully 
decorated with cut flowers and potted 
Plante. The bride received many 
beautiful and costly presents- In cut 
glass and silver, aad a valuable 
Helntzman piano presented by her

April 23rd was Shakespeare Day, end 
this week Stratford-on-Avon was the 
scene of the usual Interesting Shakes
peare celebration. Mr. Benson’s com
pany àt the Btratferd-on-Avon Theatre 
has been playing to Hamlet, Macbeth, 
A Winter’s Tele, The Merry Wives of 
Windsor, also in Ben Johnson’s com
edy, Every Man In Hie Humor, a play 
which has net been seen since Claries 

’Dickens and hie amateur players per
formed to lt at Knebworte Hall, Lord 
Lytton’s seat (now the country house 
of Lord Btrathcona).

The Shakespeare Club and Memorial

The 114 wells completed to the Baku 
(Russia) oil field show 
depth of 1,302 feet and 
Initial production of 292 barrels per 
well per day, against an average denth 
of 1,025 feet and an average production 
per well per day of 38b barrels for the 
358 wells completed to 1901, todicatinw 
a very material Increase la the denth 
of drilling and a net inconsiderable 
falling off to the average produdura- 
n*a* ef the wells, oil is worth atthi wells two-thirds et a rent TiJtïl

an average .;-
aged to dodge all the others.’’—Chicago 
(Tribune.

і

A constantly Increasing evil to 
France le the drinking ot kerosene. 
The vice has long prevailed among the 
Indiana of the south Pacific, and to 
such an extent that the importation 
of kerosene for drinking is an Import» 
ant trade to-Peru and Bolivia.

father.

EVEN SO.
A good many odd things come up to 

politlcs.-HBt. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Ш
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iKldd. This writer le better known u be looking efi with interest and not' 
the author ot “Social devolution" than pressing the ease. Mot the western 

*L® »w Inch for ordinary transient ae a debater of current Imperial prob- people. They want more roads in the
I lem*‘ 11 u now nearly ten years since west, more competition between the

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or I be became famous among philosophic I grain fields and the lakes, and more
less, 16 cents each Insertion. I writers by that remarkable treatise. I equipment <m the existing lines. fiut

Special contracts made tor time ad- His more recent books, "The Control j they are not Joining the subsidy hunt-
verttoementa. ; of-this Tropics" and "Western ClvlU- 1 era, and are Indulging In some

Sample copies cheerfully sent M any J satlon.” are discussions of questions sarcasm at their expense.
with which statesmen are or ought to 1 The demand for subsidies for the 

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, j be concerned, and the paper to which Grand Trunk Pacific 
but It 76 cents Is sent ONB TEAR Ш I we now refer is a discussion of general from Senator Cox, Sir Chartes 

ADVANCE the paper will be sent to Principles and not an attempt to lay Wilson, Manager Hays andthe other 
any address in Canada or United States | aown the law. Nevertheless Mr. Kidd gentlemen who expect to own the road

left on the frt the half dosen end draw the subsidies. They are not 
speakers who followed him the impres- to be blamed' for seeking their own ad- 
elon that he was a strong advocate of vantage, but It Is not the advantage of
government interference with the cCdalX roraMer* IMhe^d h* 

course of trade for the benefit of the a claim to assistance It le because the 
empire. “The State to Its Relation to road Is required by the people of Can- 
Trade" was his topic. ada» I* is for the people of Can-

.tent and rapid growth erf British trade I _____ ■■
Mr. Kidd declares “It is trade, and In | ІХЙГАІЛВТ LESSONS,

particular tfrl* British trade which ■ 1|И,-.

^address 00 the paper changed to I “ constitutes the most important In- Much o( toe” Loyalist

«■otter Post Office, the 0U> lb te ru ÏZuZI'Z
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent euch “ Шв: whioh lenda «** to «toquent еЯ=о-

- ’ I leh trade as an International factor Uve Ull discursive treatment There
"out of the world during the nine- I «railways additions to the store of 
"teenth century and the United States Incident and anecdote, always lessons 
"would still be a seaboard fringe of to be drawn from the attitude of mod- 
•* settlements with a waste and un- em historians to the Issues involved to 
"developed ;continent behtod thçm." the revolutionary war. The political 
By such expressions does Mr. Kidd history of North America, So 
try to bring home to "the '
sit in the centre of such a 
sense of their awful responsibility

NOTICE. JEWS IN RUSSIA. “ * r.S.T. -ИШ. NEWS.-■ I
advertising.

St‘John Citizens Pass Resolu
tion Requesting England 

to Stop AtrOoities.
and Around■ mm

\John,western

Nothin# Bobs One of Stren^a^Llke^Sjnli^ CatorfJ- -address on application.

Their Sympathy Goes Further Than 
Words, For in Addition They 

Subseribed $125 tor the Д 

Sufferers.

Torether With Country items 
-4eerespondents and 

Echanges.

company

■У'І і I »^i »..•Nte

»tBuffalo, Hear York, staled: «I was 
persuaded by » friend to Wy a bottle of 
your great жегтв took, Permta, sad the 
results were so gratifying that І ащ

for one year.
•ЄЦ ИШГГПІЄ COMPANY,■ S'-

from this port with8tr. Rt
reached Sharpness Saturday. 

а иЛЛїГЇЕШ
yesterday from St. John for L. 
.Trask Co.,—Yarmouth Times, 161

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager,

e
І. )A meeting in protest against the re-I 

cent massacres of Jews to Russia and! 
for relief of the wounded, wag held to J 
York Theatre Sunday afternoon, pre* І 
sided over by His Worship Mayor I 
White. Senator SUis, Hon. H. A. Mo- I 
Kcown. В. Q. Циггау and Rev. Samuel 
Rabtoowlts, D.D., made addressee, ml 
which were expressed feelings of sym
pathy for the persecuted Jews to I 
Southern Russia. The sum of 1126 was I 
realised out of the collection to be eon- I 
tributed to the relief of those who were j 
wounded and despoiled of their geode I 
and money. • t r-t ît, I

His Worship Mayor White read des
patches telling of the terrible massa- I 
mas that had oeeurred In Southern 
Russia, and expressed feelings of sym
pathy and regret. j

Senator Ellis skid that it was with 
deep regret he followed the several 
despatches that gave accounts, some I 
detailed, others general, of the a trod-1 
ties perpertrated upon the Jews. One 
Incident mentioned in the London Tele
graph was that ot a carpenter who hed I 
Ms hands sawed off with his own saw.
Other men had their limbs pulled out.!
Women had their eyes torn out, and] 
some were ripped open. The author!- I 
ties had been blamed for the massa- I 
ere, possibly more so than they de-1 
served. It was difficult, to know who I 
Is responsible for the deeds Of a fur- I 
lous mob. Kischtaneff, a capital of a I
portion of Southern Russia, contained I ___________ __________ ,
about 140,000 people, about one-third of 1 _ T ■чичіги • ■ •«*»•» •*«» • miihmsi
which were said to be Jews. A reason Mies Helen Whitman, 3(*x Grsnd avenue, Milwaukee, WH, writes :

^ <°"ь«
that A child had been found dead m| У*" *«> •mutton farurerk or play. After a prolonged ІПпетя, mboat 
the City, and that it had been murder- * Уеяг Ml» I tàH unable te regain my health, bat tour bottiee of Pe- 
w yvn.Üw- Jteporte “ t0 the num- «“* au* a wonderful change and factored toe to perfect health.volted colonies would etrn bave gone «overSimt To^ng^t

... . even it the states which drove them to be much Iess than that furnished I ?. 1 ***** **• YBfag wkb pare, healthful Mood, I
increased the price of the loaf, and I and aUow the rebder to Judge how far from the country had held out ah nos- b^ eome of the newspapers. thoroughly ООООПе H. MISS HBLBN WHITMAN,
toat It had not been of advantage to they are reflected to\the Birmingham stole inducements for them to remain. ге^ае^па^ьеГ^їь®^^that be Have yom *ot nervesf Well, you do exacUyasdld Mattie B, Oortta. See* 
the English farmer. His argument a44~88= They had not fought for seven yearn аГастГсопШгіоп S^taere “he But tt^Tt ге^Гь^ГоЛ^ Wo^B^l

was that the duty was not essentially ®ven if trad* does tend to mat* the «Mnst the establishment of a demo- destitute, survivors were now depend- I ” ”etr<”* marte, good Beeves, Bow Salem, Boston, Maas. She mid In a re-
protective, end that U it had been pro- ****** °* the world but different province» cratlc government In America to settle ln* upon; thelr fallow countrymen to Ï*? frtoubtor You are Urtogtoo cent letter; « I suffered tor over » year
tectlve it would have imposed a bur- ll t “ °f n® impomnoe down side by side with their onponents °reat Britain, thé United States and fr»*. . PoÇ» YW» heart flatter at times# with general weakness and debility man-

artisan class. pies of die world shall be Increased t Have democratic. In any case those who had “eking for assistance and protection I s single day. They have too Utile lei- two months have been antliuJii —- ■
Mr. Balfour has gone no further than IBOt iMndplee ot our oirthsatloii some been leaders and enthusiasts would ,гот the mob. It was not until troops sure. Tb« baenaitale a»s 4™.m «>•   і-a,— “"x,

te say that It a policy of protection, «'tacÜ? kb hTre tor^v^M ргоЬаМУ bave come to the loyal pro- gweroment^th^?*^.110* ? ?,? centrti MefilUngU». The quiet, pestorrtJw.es
national or Imperial is to be totroduc- with effort in our own peat count tenme vlnces- t0 Іоипа, without Intending It, allayfed, and à'numtr ^ftite^rp^! ^

ed, it must come openly, and not ae a I taring? The British people have recently— a modem democracy here. The new tore arrested, Russia could not afford* busmeas*
pretended war tax. The premier does and t,ghUy or wron<ly ae it may be-^ent confederacy might have retained a to look on *0 such riots with indif-
ôtotthTnrtLle,th:жеп:гаіapp«<-«o“ °f
of the principle of pretence which has tendencies of things In South‘Africa. They fter the war wae ove* WlA have Ween Christians' coming forth expressing
been adopted In respect to cattle. He ] hlTe done it by the cruel arbitrament of Mduced to accept the results, and Whose sympathy and rendering -erlrtgnnr.
proposes to draw the line there, and w"' ’* theM not- therrtoro, some serious descendants might have been a great an<1 hoP®d the day would come when. _ ^
any future protective laws must ap- ,n “« **“«“* 61 source of strength and profit to the Ier“L!rouM not ^ Persecuted to any 5,“ beard of IrUtomen holding RECENT DEATHS.

s ». — » «Т ш Sïu.» "їїг„. л. ио&т „ » SSF^4sa.%ss: -лггг —t
Balfour hesitate to say that the peo- cording to the same standards the innate “m* not for British America to look wa® not able to express In words his °* Christians in foreign period of six months thedealh took
We of Great Britain are not In favor | tfna«ed«» of trade t | back with regret on the conditions teeIlli*a ot sympathy and sorrow due fleeea^e t«*r resisting place^ at her residence. 31 Frederick DUBLIN, May t».-«oenee Of extrêffto
bf the adoption of protection. They Mf- Kldd then potato out that the which led to the founding Of this city aMured the Jew- hle№ ™ 8traet- °* Mrs- Henderson, wife of Geo. disorder were witnessed at a meeting
«Ш adhere to the doctrine of free «■«» <* the free trade movement of to circumstances of so great hardship. thelr fenow rttoM^or^eT^- ,Uu He ^d «eel^Ms ed^tton ^ fkod tweMy-three Tears, of Mtlsena held tonight to the Rotunds
frade. not only as taught sixty yean the mlddle of. the, last century wae We are satisfied now If they are. It is «one undergone by their bretlmmto ^travelled extensively there, and 5hred hy^ two wîng *tr lB BUpport of the Irish partlameatary
ago, but as practiced today. But Mr. antagonism to monopoly as It then I not from Canada that the propositions Southern Russian was beyond exprès- Ç™ had beat wlth Prtd* at the Henderson was out of town at the time tund' owln* to the presence of mem-
Balfour does not say that he Is him- exlBted- He does not appear to beUeve come for reunion under the United Г“ a credlt to the Jews of of his wife’s death and a telegram was ***** •J"
“ —- — І‘Г “■ “« w»•»»»I—•* XI?2SÏÏ£.“SSeïÜra£Ipssnr.5Г l&BSSS Г-ЙійЛ

pMlcy, or that he considers a policy I of the policy. On the contrary, after} t"r * cities perpetrated, and to get reUef for ”«houtthe consent of the government at hla residence P Morris street *of Iand* Timothy Harrtogtoet lord mayor
of impérial preference <g prohibition a careful examination of the systems NO COMPROMISE. the plundered and wounded. The worst "ïctIy Chidden. The common opt. John Stewart, a well known sea ot DabUn- wee In the chair. While
wouffl be a departure from the doc- °* monopoly prevailing to the United . ------ condition of mind possible was that of ~j~®*f°“,dlj”ake У"*1* Flth- captain, and brother of Cabt. Daniel **? Bedmond was addreeslng the

•fe?—““ —» ^ н.
fnrtw thM y h®8 *one rather the result of freedom from Grand Trunk promoters should get ««*<> were places on the globe where f** ”1 th?f® were tow The death took place at Central Nor- Platform and Interrupted the proceed-
ttirther than he Is reported he does not stat« Interference with trade than to neither charter nor subsidy for their hands °°uld 80 ruthlessly be laid on , J^w c?"ta J* WM mar to ton on Sunday of Amelia C. Bernes, lner8 by asking Lord Mayor Harrtog-
to any particular differ from Ms lead- «“ opposite cause. He finds that railway until they agree to make the !*e person and Property of others, as J f. difficult to obtain beloved wife of Tyson B. Barnes, aged whether he Intended, as heed of
or. The repeal of the grain duty hard- United States producers have more ЇГ^08 at a Canadlan winter port. despatches and let- forb^en 87 year». «d youngest danghter of the municlpsJlty to oppose the pres-
tv touches the , , ,7? ~T That is the demand of the provincial ter* from Southern Russia He had 1 .“ игЧ ” ” °?rn prepwty or wiUlam KUpatrick, of Bt John, Ntfeth entotlon of an addrese of welcome to
ttutt dutv wL t ., laBUe’ t0T “ f o™ fro” reetralnt ln their opera- -legislature and of every municipal no,dfubt but that the Cxar desired to the public schools wdrnti- B»d. Mrs. Barnes sucoumbed after 0,6 King. Mr. Harrington replied in
tnat duty was protection at all the «one than those of any’other country, I body and board of trade ln this nro upllft bte People, whose plane of Uv- Tand tp *Ьв climax, mur- nJne weeks' illness. She leaves three an evasive way. Mrs. McBride lmdst-
protection was confined to Great Brit- I and believes that if the fiscal barriers Wnce which has met since the measure Л7®8 not “ Mgh as one would R””?”?*. ” children. Mra Barnes was a most es- ed on a direct answer, whereupon
•to, and even to the narrow limits of were levelled at every frontier ln the ^me Wore Parliament, it is Nova ï?!”k 11 ehouM be. Take away from ianf timaWe ladT and was beloved by a «cenea of the wildest disorder occurred
the kingdom of 01 J£L ,vl , irontier to the Beotia opinion, too,.set forth to many tUa country the force of public opto- ТГЛЛ Г v*rataite6, « they had to Urge circle ot relatives and friends, and prevented John Redmond from
berlain Is not adv Є\Тй' МГ' cham- world the monopoly control of the resolutions. There should Ire nocom^ l°n’ the knovriedge that wicked**? to Ben^‘mln A. Denniston. ot this city, continuing Ms speech. The members

n is not Advocating protection ae combines would be greatly increased. Promise or alternative to this propos!- h*11 placee would be punished, and asslstanro, and relief „,4 hl„ a sister ol the deceased, of the Gaelic League tried to storm
■n English poBfcy or a policy for Great tor “monopoly Is an ultimate phase of Uon- -Neither Mr. Blair nor any other *he treedom ot. the press, what would lett 00 Sunday by carriage to attend the platform amid criee of “pel; them
Britain. He has larger views, and puts " uncontrolled competition." The real Ш^І8Ї,еГ 01 railways, liberal or con- * tbe condition of affairs? In R» C Ш» h?d t^.tUnera1' collisions between the
forward the Imperial purpose He danger of Great ttrttoin «. u !frvatlve’ 8houId be empowered at this 8la there 18 no freedom of the press. 7£t SLh clXmtl* to be «ha^ed J** death ®* Miss Mary J. Carr, Gaelic League» and the other mem-
the nroduot, H I 0 g 1 Q t Brltaln 18 tb®1 8he time or any other to make any ar- Power Passes down from hand to 0,8 w*n taTOn dressmaker, occurred here of the assembly ensued. Chaire

Products of a British colony shut may under the free competition which rangement which would enable the hand without regard to the will of the I h.r Th7rî™itl °n Saturday evening, after a linger- were hurled to and from the platform,
out of Germany because that colony she allows be drawn deeply Into the Qrand Trunk company to get their b®0*'1*’ and hence «“ masses are sub- iwi^d^and ^ Î?* ШпЄ88- Three sisters and four and many persons were Injured to the
fives special tariff favors to the great United States organizations charter or their subsidies, or either of “rvlent and degraded. It was the gtatZi. Those rorntriee had ri^dn-them b**bera sevtve. ТЬ*У "e: Thomas, desperate efforts made to eject the dii-
mother country and Instate that thi. There is oot “ tbem’ without buUdlng beyond Quebec! ?lain duty of those living in this land, nrotMtion Onlv^one growl of toe thl* <*ts1 ««orge, of Silver Falls; tuTbers and restore order. John O’Don-ta а. „ігеТн“ , a°d *П8Ше tb»t this There Is not in Mr. Kidd’s paper a _______. . 4 Jews and others, to raise the voice of L William and Joseph, of Lowell, Mass.; nell. member of partlament for South

tuatlon to which Britain should definite suggestion ot an Imperial _. sympathy and to give the material aid hi!*11?? Mr*- Joreph Arthurs, Silver Falls; Mayo, was badly Injured to the head
•tourne the right and take the power trade policy. But he advocates а ^"l8 °ttawa correspondent neceeaary for alleviating the effects of in?wlu moved the foto^togTesolu^ Mrs. McLellSn, LoweU, Mass.; and during the scuffle. Many persons fled
not only to accept colonial preferences council of imperial trade having ever C» th? m î6tonUty that had faUen fXnT ‘ Phart“ Rlnaud’ Stamford, terror stricken from the hall
but to give Ho Лоон,. ,, ,Jr , . 8 er tbat Mr. Blair wlU take the position of UP0I> the Jews in Southern Russia 1 » T.h„ „ „ 17 ian. Conn., John Redmcnd persevered In eenttn-Britato should defend h! d^te that ltas the fundamental principle chairman of the railway commission. ТеаГ before last an emissary of the 1 Whereat ttie^reatraktt ^ Jews in Wm* Hwtoe, ot MUford, has received uing hls speech, and eventually a sem-
„ . uid defend the colonies from of Its policy the fact that our world- ®®neraI opinion to probably mistaken. Russian government visited the gov- I - - - 7 .-в?,"!.* Г J*w.8. the sad Intelligence ofthe drowning blance of order was regained and a re-
■uch treatment by making common ” wide empire Is founded on trade and ̂  B’al.r. 18 n°Ltikely te #Уй UP con- eminent at Freedricton to executive^ Met mhu^mn 01 hle BOn Qeorge ln WeUs river. Ver- solution, to accordance With the object
trade cause with the colonial empire "must be hv tra,„ „ trol ra«way department If he «ession, and was surprised to know] ofcivllLdn atinns and mont- The young man left here six of the meeting was carried.
Buch a statement will atireôtT» - 1 ,can hold «• while there are two or that he could enter the council while ^5h,?r,^oflarem?h тД mo”ths ago. He to survived by Ms
tion in German» Г, 1 ‘ tten" WOUJd tberefbre understand that the three trans-continental questions to be ln session. He went out from the 1 Ьм Wn ^ллел1 *!.Parents and brothers. The body will
Д WMch without cause ” MeM of 100,006,000 white population “ttled. He bas a natural ambition to council chamber with the Impression ^ ^lHee^tb^to n^tised ш4 arrive on the Boston express tonight.
^gan a tariff war against Canada, “ within the empire is not only a high- ^ band to the final adjustment * that he had learned all about the nat- wWm we^th^ rittre* tf ^free Frte?de *!& Jolm Kennedy were
When Canada was hying three times " er Ideal but a more precticL ïd ^ 1аГ8Є^;_____ __ ^ Ornent In this pro- e^Sm^^jSrûJSet
sell to that Qendany as 8he could ” Important ideal ln every sense, of- The suggestion that the Nova Scotia anything of our lnetitutions^Iif^oT I ***£. а1гос1«ДIndifference, tuness. Mrs. Kennedy was a daughter] There are many people who emlto

selling ^t..C°^trr- and wMch 18 b°w ■’ tensive and defensive, than even the ? 4Чргеяеп4а«оп will der to acquire such knowledge it oMBt ‘j^hfi*1 N*1 B^and^ova? 01 P6ter Oo,rman- *** teavee a btoband the humiliating acknowledgement that
•ebtog some 335,0001)00 a year more" most perfectly equipped fighting or-№et^„»b otCapa «"“be necessary for him to go Hta MaJ^ty ЮпГ4ь^ Vn^îî 604 8bc chUdren. The eldest child to they are dependent upon Coffee to
goods to Britain than she buys from 1 " gantaatlon ” ^ 8 ” ^ mpUe* ® arcct am°ng the people and attend their U nuMioonly ten years old, and the youngest brace them up" every little while.
Britain. a» buy, from] gsMsation. І й!^п?н?т!. ^^РІЄ^а1а downby meeting» It is upon the poptoar v^U І !о^тп^Ь »п^^м 'с^ігеге Іо two mot,th8' There have never learned the truth

^1J?rid-Baurter «b*” he introduced that our government depends, and to the'tiniverealhrreeoffnized laws o/riod Kelations ln this city have received about Poetum Cereal Coffee, which
FOR WHOSE BENEFIT І , °* c°4nty that rwpeef is totally different from and man^d pî^^ MalnsTtMr re? word that Miss May McCarthy, young- makes leaving off coffee a simple mat-

He does I -------- T‘ І thJLP^pl® to whloh tbe Rm<rtan gwemment. In this land I «titi”n to toe totore dau8hter of the late Jeremiah and ter and brings health and strength to
a moment to believe We d0 tiot hear of any pressing de- ЛЇГ^!™*114 profeeBed to set the all the British forces were behtod the Arid be It further resolved that the Ma8y McCarthy, formerly of St John, plttoe of toffee Ills. A lady of Daven- 

that the British peoota as „„„ tnand from the wertem nuhtto * ^ erwte** etore- enforcement of right irrespective of e£$JXJ dl8d Chicago on March 31. port, Iowa, who has used Postum Cer-
fhvor a departure from thec^tl^ ^tem public that the Grand Trunk * =' КгеїГ^Й f&y-two head ^.^JSi *4 difficult represent to the rwem^of Great SftSbZX'tbVlJEZZ '‘aZT’Z*1
trade system to the extent of a policy РасШс 8ba“ receive subsidies from the B™n thta morntog. «Lid the to^tito^SgVR*-' ЙгішКі'іШІ temoon from toe •^eTeSSùPSSbm “3 dm
of imperial preference. It Is not on I Parliament of CanadA The western I Hbtamlner. 16th. Bia. He desired to express on Mtoalf I ths*^?.?”LeLi^bl? Д.Ї,Лл to to-law, Wm. F, Cronk, 122 Adelaide | extra work when I thought I need*

direct economic grounds that he bases members know that railways can be I . of t#e dttsens of St. John, and of the the Jewish lnhaMtafits of that country, їЧ**4’ 48 Cedar SHl cemetery, where to be braced up I used to Indulge to
Ms appeal Mr. Chamberlain - had ln their country without further I TkT ■ '4 province of New Brunswick, feelings j and that such atrocious crimes as have Mtorment was made. Rev. Mr. Mo- rich, strong coffee, of which I woe very
PbstogTremedv ,ГГатЬег1,Цп f* pr°- subaldlee TiJrT.L 77?. f NljTIl F °< empathy and regret. been p«ipe№.tedretontto to tto city ®“n conducted toe funeral services, fond, and upon which I thought I wasмИ , Г COn<m,OB ^ Zn^r'nii^Th,rê T , ^ ^ A1V/ 1 R Gf. Murray said that some of toe SSbmTm пІГ*^anJÎLd to re- I Tbere were no pall-toarers. depredept.
■eems to Mm to be critical, and he does ditlonal railway between Red River*and ------------ conditions of Injustice and corruption peat thersselvee. ctuvnin unv» orrvmt 1 began to have a serious heart pal-
not tell the taxpayer that toe medicine 41,8 ««stem end ot Lake Superior. Al- ТЙЄ СаПУа88ЄГ$ arid COl- that faced Russia also fared this And fe It further resolved that a! OTTAWA May 17-DetaUsrf to# pl4a«®“ and at times had sharp pains 
Itself is good to take. But addressing ready two lines connect Lake Superior lfiCtOrSflir the ЧРМТ-ХХ/ТЗІЗІГТ V cdentP’- It was not right that we copy of these resolutions be forwarded government’s redistribution nrooosale “«"“d toe heart and more or less 
Ms own constituents at on’. * k with Manitoba Both were Z 8h~Id 0Jato all glory for ourselves to the prime minister of Great Britain; Se^S?y StS* ifuTw etomach trouble- I read about Pos-
great °* the L,h«dta*d La___ , , heavily SUN are BOW making their “d «mdemnatlon for others. Our Walter W. WMte, mayor, chairman of tomtîTtSat to? uSi Originally tum and 804 *°m* to try. I dropped
peat manufacturing centres in the TOtwldtaed, and most of toe grain yhtch munds oq mpntmnp/1 KoIot,, liberty was bought at a great price, I the reeettng. for coffee, took up the Postum and it work-
three kingdoms the colonial secretary Comos east by those routes Is forward- тУ M11 ■ °^i 5“1 ,u t6 euard 14 welL ThTreeWtothm. which was seconded ^ntitio^ o^ova S^la to^ b^ ed eucb wonders for me that many of
gives them to understand that an lm- 84 from f*» Arthur or Fort William 1 M&hger hOpCS that all ®8 t,h<W8ht tbat, tb« government of by R. G. Hurray, was carried. ' | part^lTabemtaned Th7 old7om2 "V Mend* «** « up.
Perlai preferential tariff tatheon” ^ water. There ta certainly nq $ІіЬ8Сгі1>ЄГ8 ІП аГГЄаГ8 Will WT1! !̂ -f 4™» ^«Xtoud^tc ЯїїЖкЖ ™ again,

; - — b» —. « »■ - «"««.«»» u» Z- pty vues called on. ^*S5SJK XL ! 25 ** arfeSL1— «j*** ГГ ,*52 2,.*га„ТХ’.“ГЙ
perlai policy to toe present eirettm-1 northem shore of Lake Superior, yet „ , , pie Into a stage of life far beyond) ST. PETERSBURG, May I7.-Lleut whtoh retum.twoLe^L^^ Now I can truthfully say that I havs
eUnc88’ 14 18 this difficult, unnecessary and Un- „ EdgaT СаЛДІПІ ÎS ІП АІЬвГІ S3 mT" to^fflvld^lnto two ridings, wtih one been repaid fully for the change I

_____  productive section of the proposed- County. amired th^Si” utr ot thrtT^fsW !?4abtos (toe M whlto to Kli- member each, north and south of Syd- °>ad*’ 1 b»ve no Indications of heart
IMPERIAL EVOLUTION. Grand Trunk which Is mentioned bv J Ruwtan Mtoetm aTLhree merer tM>v » f™L n8y *arbor- The county of Richmond disease and not once to the past four

,-i____  I „ 1 шввіюпво Dy r c dam--------- . . «иввіап сіиеепв, at wnoae mercy tney Petersburg. A ministerial circular for- ♦<> be added to South Пвп* years have I had a sick headache or
The significant .neech of is. ml Ith* pr<rooteri “ MHyto* the . large j _ Спяріпап ІП Kings wera unfortunately placed. There bidding the Jews to detéati themselves added to Smith Cape Breton. bilious epelL ^
wlatofmT^Ldn^ «Mbridy wMch they expect. С«ЩІу, N. В. na^e th° *£*£”*!*- *** *» been R ta expected that Fred A. King, of 65 Britain street, “My tother. 73 years old, to a ?<*-J* E- Austin in the Coito- Sa’our naUon w“amone th*num- ^tlon fJdmnLte 3^^1552$ Ztoln^^melruretal^h* •

«»а»к”в *®***s“blU7’ eSawLassifts;aSSSSSSSS-SSjvSSSSPStSSB15*

-ana*, mere people appear ШП, В. first moettog of its kind to st. John. amc^toEiei^W. ***“***“d arrlved hom* po^“ Pu; Ba^l8 Cr88k> Mtch‘

horseA Spring Seedc.
Almost everybody neado a toda ln the 

•Prtag. Boenethteg to braeotbe 
Invigorate the brain and 
Mood. That 
pond «U

¥ NOTICE. IV
’ The Norwegian str. Universe si 

1tl? from Portland for this port yestei 
in a cargo ot deals forwill do this is be. 

marjea» who hie 
Tried it hie had the same іи рміипщ м 
Mrs. D. W. Ttinberiake, ot Lyàehhnrg, 
Va, who, ln a reoenl letter, msde use of 
the following words 1 “ I always take a 
dooe of Parana after business home, *s 
it U a great thing tor the пегтяА There 
to no botter spring tonic, end I have 
used about all ot them.”
Catarrh In Spring.
J^K*prî?eJL*be best to* to tree* oatanh. Nature renew» hermit every 
■prto*. The system to rejuvenated by 
spring weather. This readers medicines 
more effective. A short course of Pe.
nina, assisted by the balmy sir of spring.
Will cure old, stubborn cases of catarrh 
that have restated treatment for years. 
Everybody should have a copy of Dr. 
Hartman’s latest book oa catarrh. Ad. 
dress The Perea* Medicine ОсчОоІшп- 
buSjOhlo.

Mrs. Lulu Lamer, Stoughton, WU- 
a»ys: 1

"For two* years I suffered with вагу.

Mo gaff 
disorders

WTftilHsemnndthat 
. there was nothing 
*tome bat a bundle 

X was 
тогу heritable, 
deoil sot sloop, 
test far oompoee 
taysoK, and was

toWhen a subscriber wishes the •• v. K.

Babkin. Kremlin, Capt. Snail, t 
Bavannah, arrived here Saturday 
temoon wlth a cargo ot pitch pine 
V. E. Sayre.

The barkenttoe Kremlin, c 
Btoall, from Savannah, reached ] 
Saturday with hard pine for F.
Sayre.

і .
■
?

¥

Mwith the new one
Ш I * -1

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. A water-color sketch by Mrs. 
Maegreger Grant, of this city, sold 
$560 at the bssaar recently held 
Richmond, Va., for the relief of t 
abled soldiers of the late Confeden 
army.

—----------------------
A letter from the acting gen 

manager ot the Union Bank of E 
fax, received by the agent here 
terday, stated that the bank had 
creased ite capital by $500,000, a! 
tog the same to Its shareholders.

1
BT. JOHN, N. R, MAT », IMS. P tar as it 

has teen developed, centres around two 
great struggles, that of the British and 
Branch for the control of the continent, 

Mr. Chamberlain’s address of Friday Mr- Kldd has been carrying on Ms and the contest for supremacy to the 
evening to toe most notable deliverance ‘“vestigatlons to all clviltaed coun- central portion between British sym- 
on imperial topics wMch has been trles- and be finds toe opinion abroad pathisers and the revolutionists. If the 
heard from a British statesman to that a change Is Impending to British successful party in the tost mentioned 
office store toe middle of toe last ran- flacal pollcy- He flnds mucb to Eng- conflict had followed toe 0f
tury. It is not possible that toe col- 16114 40 confirm that impression, and the winner to the previous continental 
«Mal secretary could have made such 8,8X168 ,rom many tostaooes of state struggle, Canada would have teen 
a declaration without the consent of }nterven«on and regulation that “the poorer and the United Stated richer in 
hls colleagues. Nor does the report re- fee11?8 aa to Mtimate tendencies of the elements of permanent wealth Tet 

, reived here justify the criticism that „ 4,648 foUowtog Its own devices Is eveb If there had been no
Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour do ,,not"th* 8611,8 68 14 waa twenty years no enforced exodus, no penal statutes 
uot agree. On the contrary Mr. Bal- a8°’” Amonr the tofluences men- I a loyaUst migration would have taken 
four’s recent speech on the bread tax Uone4 68 lea<Un* "P to the change place. It would have been less sud- 
18 S”148 b harmony with the Birthing- 18 the 8enUtoe”t of empire. In dtecus- den, less general and more comfortable 
bam speech of hls colleague. In de- I 8lon o£ th‘« element occur a few sent- But thousands of these who left the re-"

’ fending the repeal of toe grata duty encee which sound the key-note of the 
Mr. Balfour said that the tax had not whole address. We quote them here

peopl
systi

e who 
em" aAN EPOCH-MAKING SPEECH.

)

(гййй

The Sun’s Moncton 
writes :

corresponde 
It to reported that Capta 

Thee. Dunning, who recently resign 
the posttion~ot treasurer of the 1. 
R-, to te have the business man a* 
«bent erf Mr. Blair’s new 
paper to Bt. John.

m
Mrs. Ida Ism*,. ***** шЛі to 

*«*» care of a 
bewbold. I tookwretoBkaand pffls 
wtthootbenefit. WheaXb^*taking

evenlir
1 C. J. Nealis, a Fredericton man w 

baa spynt some years to Boston, is he 
to assume the management of t 
business establishment about to

of

opened up on King street by B. 
Charlton * Co. of Boston in the1
eires recently vacated by the 
van firm.

Six Italian vessels are on their wJ 
to Halifax'to load deals for the Unit] 
Kingdom. The fleet consists of tl 
barks Champa Bmelta, Вгапоа, casri 

' Salvatore, Santa Marta, fro] 
Trapani; bark Provldensa, from An 
WWtp and toe steamer Lusla fro] 
Cadis.

■ A telegram to D. C. Clinch an 
Bounces the death on Monday nlghtj! 
James B. Sanborn at hls home, Borne] 
ville, Mass. Mr, Sanborn was a men] 
ter of the well-known firm of Chase 
Sanborn, and proprietor of' Elm woe] 
farm, Lewiston, Maine. He exhlbltd 
bis horses at the St. John exhibition 
to 1906 and 1802.

The $800 which the late Paul Ore 
buncoed out of Victor Dykeman an 
which was recovered by: U. 8. Immi 
gratton Agent Robinson after Grey1 
arrest, has been returned to Mr. Dyke 
™№'s solicitor. A. I. Jrueman. Som 
of the notes are very badly mutllatet 
and it remains to te seen whether th 
banks will redeem Vtam all. Mr. Dyke 
man expects to get Ms money shortly

the elusive sardine upon which th] 
Welfare and prosperity of Eastport s] 
much depends has again disappointed 
everybody by refusing to be caught U 
sufficient quantities to supply the can 
ting plants, and the prospect \for 1 
good Spring's work is rather gloomy 
A number of factory owners refused 
Ash brought to their wharves Iasi 
week because of poor quality.

J. Murray Kay of Boston It In № 
Jolm and being most heartily greeted 
by” hto old friends. He has donbtleM 
found many changés here store he 
came put from England and took 
charge of the Western Extension rail
way back to the seventies. Dr. Cowls 
of Halifax was In the city on Sature 
day and returned home In the night 
train. He and Mr. Kay of Boston 
were guests at the Cliff Club on Sat
urday evening.

faraud to-day IІ was slow but sure, bet I an*

factory results from 
write

Nerrom Prostration.
Thousands of tespe might be quoted

ESStSiSZ'ttCSSt

at Рент»,It’s
ЙІП sad he will 
beptoe—dtegtae you hto valuable «*, 
vtos gratia.

tos Dr, Ham**, President of
13» Hi Ml

DUBLIN RIOTS.
Г

K -

і
і

6-
The Norwegian steamer Bergenhuas, 

at Sydney from Wabatm, NHd„ with 
iron ore, reporta having passed, ln lefc' 
<6.30. ton. 67.70, an unknown veei 
bottom up, supposed to be a schooner! 
Ateemer Harmond (»), which arrlr-* 
at Sydney, a B., from LI 
other day, reports having ted
Seer French fishing vessels at ant*

Grand Banka, who wished to te re. 
parted “All well.” They displayed fob 
towing signals: HDTP (t), KWSL (St 
Michel of Fecamp), HLTG (f), anf 
K8TH (Re*, of St. Malo). The Ber- 
ken buss comes to St John to load

BE INDEPSNOENT.
t's luy to ahoke OfT ttie OoWee Habit, W. E. ANDERSON APPOINTED. 

W, B. Anderson has been appointed 
of the St John Board of 

forecast in the Star toe other5Ж.УWm
• The appointment was made at a 

getting of the council of the board 
•Ite morning and ta a most popular 
•tet Mr. Anderson has teen employed 
II» tile Board of Tradè offices for the 
MMMwq years, and hls appointment to
■'•If Important position ta but a fair 
teeegnluon of hls valuable services ln 
tite past—Star. 16th.

!-

There to no beating about the bush 
to Mr. Chamberlain's speech.

•not profess for\

tt*OWN FROM HIS CARRIAGE 
Jtep. James Holly had'a narrow es-1 

. from serious Injury at Boggs 
CfOMtog, South Bay, on Friday after- 
ПООС.. The horse he was driving 
stumbled and then turned a complete 
teitorOMilt. Harness was broken, the 
OMHgge itself was smashed, and Mr. 
Holfr was thrown out. Fortunately he 
JJvjb the.horse and so escaped injury, 
•ftifough he received quite a shaking 
4P. A train had gone by the crossing 
jjlf* moment before the accident oc-

H
b

‘ AAIVRDAT’S AUCTIONS.
Chubb’s comer on Saturday 

AlKtitmeer Lantalum sold nine shares 
"of Bank of New Brunswick stock at 
te# a share. Twelve shares of St. John 
Wtet Railway and gas stocks were 
TOefgl and withdrawn at $11*.
* slimmer cottage at Acomac station

C. P. R. with furniture was

'Л'Іц «•KING IT PICTVRB3GUE. 
*m—Brother, how can we pre- 
nrery one from donating coppers? 
ton—Oh, I have a good scheme, 
teke up the collection with a 
wgtoter.—Chicago News.
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SEMI-WEBKLÏ ВШГ, ЙТ. JOHN, N. В..

RREraWDEW '
ТНІ NEW

. ^ BRITISH POÜCY.
Remarkable Spe

Secretary Chamberlain.

æS ШЗMAY », 1603.Z - 5=*F-
Г...,.'.і”'І!ї—.. ' ,CITY NEWS, from even protecting the colonie» 

When they otter a favor to us.
The second alternative In that we 

must Insist that we will not be bound 
by any purely technical definition of 
free trade; .that while we seek a free 
interchange' of trade between 
selves and «11 nations of the world we 
win; nevertheless, resume the power 
of ; •itiatlng, aoA „If necessary, re- 
tatiauun whenever our own Interests 
or our rslatlons vrtth the colonies are 
threatened by other people.

TO LET.

gs-ÆsseSÆ Sg МНКГ-.К «“юй**..”*»'""1-

SONS OF LOYALISTS 
HONOR LOYALIST DAY.

1 -,mà
■

PE-RH-NA, m &
■V l

Recent Events > and Around St
/:John, Send lame and Address To-Day-Yon 

«ш Bave It Free and Be Stron» 
and Vigorous for Life.

our-№k 64- T#

Colonial\

LamenessmCaitarh. «-- л [hTogether With flSffW Items From 
Correspondents and 

xchanges.

iNsoâfcs Lève a8d A happy нове.

£3» s&ftsg.
aw. lost Wltsuty, eight

' Ama ■

120th Anniversary fittingly Celebrated With Banners, 
Royal Salutes and, Speeches of Loyal 

• Reminiscence.

NOW Poney Needed1 «tor New Sltuatlen Mr. Chamberlain concluded by extea Tuttle’s Elixir
Vwind Sn+rH*^ Adam, ,

-Ptonsers of Pree Trade Wealdr York, stated: «I 
friend to try s hotde of 
s tante, Permra, aadth* 
> gratifying the* І ЄП 
ed to reoeOimeod IL* j

pressing the desire that the subject be 
discussed. It was ah issue of the 
greatest consequence, and an oppor
tunity had now oothNeed of deciding 
it which the English would never have 
again. is, xr;

It was an mue graver in- Its conse
quences than mere local disputes, A 
mistake In legislation could be «cor
rected, he said, but a mistake to the 
imperial policy was irretrievable рад. 
eonally. hr. did not think a general 
election very near; but whether near
or distant, the Issue would depend on (Рине Моквад‘t В*Пу Son.) lAtad A musWl l*

ЕЬіНїВН ,£5ss2s: ar-garayars
prejudices to consolldatean empire tity ** st- *>bn new stands. Ttwlr T9X‘ Itatteehteeata were
which could only be maintained by re- ^eeeendants here began the célébra- TTEl- ^
taUoos of interest as weu as by reta- tien of the anniversary last evening, Bev C&^n v,Ü!

SSmskSSs
jxmdon press Endorses the Views of ЖЙЙ ПГі

" І CWotoal Secretary; Thteeveting the celebration Vtil & SffthJт5*гЛ£К £*££

(Special Cable to Mall and Empire.) ccnûwued at an at home given by the % sainte. He held to his hand a bom- LONDON May 1«.-Mr. ffirber- * *** the de^Lenf of
- !^?’в to regarded^as remark- ”»««• «Ш defence at Otiawà, *d-
- JJfife. 0t onlT “ 1 *WM®»£ trumpet ®r- *«*te the president. Dr. Wta. Bay-
â 5*31 t0F* new Policy., hot tor its flat *!;;*■ Т^ДР. **«h- ard, to the etteot that loyalist Day
i tocoMjrtency withjm acftdemlc speech. weald In the future be offlclally recog-

In which ft few hours earlier Prime thinga are honest, whatsoever Bleed hi St. John In that manner It
Mlnlstw Balfour, with characteristic ^S.88 !j? wrus wltii pleasure that be thanked the
«eftnlty, rejected the appeal of an to- whatsoever thlnga are lardy, mtoletee of militia, Sir Frederick Bor-
duentld deputation, headed by the »en. and^the government for meeting
Right Hen, Henry Chaplin, formerly *** vlitiie and If there he де wishes of the eodety in that re-
president of the board of agriculture, Prahs®; think on these things. 4>eet.

men and money of the -cotantes would “id th* Duke of Rutland, for the with- . ihtroducticn he referred to, the Continuing. Dr. Stockton said that 
Wft&He^Spffeal of the mother ooun- J**]**1 ftt government's decision to waa °thu«° Miramefr^îatwl th<v ***** u*»«mhled tb recognise the
try. Was something wonderful to hav4 «Ntart w»n ddty«- A contrast be- madeШИі hnoiversary Of the landing & the 
achieved and was worth almoat any ”*<**«■ 18 »*«Ї*Г and to Bt John. Althongh that
euortflee. He thought that South Af- ***2 vL a of 5 u furled was not a very tong one In the

the editorials published this morning, chronicled the lives «tf men and history of a nation, vet many wonder-
There to a certain refreshment, says the ^ such ae are characterised to the tïï ctomg^ bad taken E

Iain’s earnest аррмі, which the фараді "^rtby men among, them, the majority fr^the DnUed^tatee* to^the’htetorv
KIND WORDS FOR CANADA. declare, cannot pass unheeded. of thoee loyalists were actuated by nf roll. w ta toniîvtoS

In regard to Great Britain's free The Standard, a ministerial organ. s^^y^Sldr'todttevhS^SoS tbe «Poêlon of-the Puritans did not
tmde policy, Mr. Chamberlain launch- although It does not endorse Mr. Cham- таке tor the benefit of that Country,
ed into a remarkable suggestion, ad- berlain'e view», déclarée slgnlfloantiy ^,5” tThey went to other oountrtoe, and there 
vocbUng a departure from the existing that the speech wffl be remembered tven ^«rb as artisans became sharp competitors
Interpretation of tree trade. He pro- hereafter as the utkrttng point of a ; those to the toad from which they
poead the establishment of preferential new development, even in’party rela- **tlhey bad been expelled. The same was true
»«гШ* between the colonies and Great ttohs. **?*?>.- in the case of the Huguenots and of
Britain, and was cordially endorsed by The Tory Morning Post soya that the Loyallste.
hla audience. Hla main point was that Mr, Chamberlain has started on a nSSS afümPS Referring to names that had adorned
the present position of affairs to this path, In which, so long «à he lends, he ;bv. the history ef our country he men-
rospect was absolutely new, and that will not lack followers If the spirit to tïÏS.ÎSS5LeL?* tkmed, among others, that of Rt. Rev.

teevhytatetow Which he toads is the right-one. “Т’Г wLs consV
poîlcy. Be instanced Canada, which he The Dally Mall predicts that the Л®^1 orated the first Btehep of Nota taw
described aa -itha greatest and moat affect of the speech will be more ter- 2dceu^e f»m[ to teaih^îd^# «*> A grautortf of Ih\ Ingtie
prosperous of our self-governing col- reaching than any Of its hearers could Л was a valiant general to the British
ОПМ at the present tW' ThU col- at the moment redire, n was the «*» wK MW^sN^Tm?
onyjae sato, wss now ta the.fuU swing yrord fitly spokçi by a statesman, !am,t r^o lason, Roger Morris and OoL Christo-

n:syfsrasa
sz&st&& ятза ’^Sfs^ssn*»» № s&'tvssit^nKSs^s
that Canada, la Ш8 voluntarily ottered marks upon the divergente of Mr. *?a sarupuloue to- ^ гДІ_ ^ j6h# to №в
Great Britain a preference of fifteen Chamberlain's and Mr. Balfour's ж2Гтї2°її£«^ tamWT thlt to*t telWto a a toilld-
fcer ceht., whichjt has since increased apeechts, and asks why in the name bSdtitaS We ted м !^îî mg situate where the Royal Hotel
to Ml-1 per cent, and he pointed .out of common sense and consistency does Г?Гйоп.*- . У>..г***оа. !Р У* now le.
how British trade with Canada has not «the government Itself set an ex- ®f_“am®4 •» oar fwcetath»» lnteltoetu- адад,- «* tlie hers
since grown. Canada, he added, was ample of the policy advocated by the й12; . . , at
now wiHing to go further, especially colonial eecre ary, by remitting the _Th* hinabler ranks of the settlers ajteutat of Harvard and other unl-

ta Briïsh pom tax in favor if the colonisaient ^tr aWUtita
— with foreigners, It Great The Dally News (radical) heads its vtrtu®1*;, tato Dr, Raymond. In this Wera w found to the statutes of
Brltato wee willing to give her a draw- editorial, "The Chamberlain Revolt,” he reedtedSa the mémoire ^ ^ Brunswick enacted in their time,
hack or tax of a ahlUtog рад quarter and dwells upon the SA % SeSteLtortJSÎ'ЛЛҐеЛйЬ
вві вяіп. -Thé f-fcovernmerit Іш<і to re- the Conservative party.4* ?? «dûner^e brigude, tb robw. <!iftervnt ftrotewhiaal Afid мщ*
fuse that Otter heoauee the eetabUshed • :^7ГТ* ZZ? ... »at those men who left comfortable
fiscal policy bound it to keep the Brit- ; ' BALFOUR also kwaAjfck ,hotoe*’ Md businesses to settle адмм we tad themwtthtair
lsh market open for all the world. ! ^WODR ALSO SPEAEB. In an unknown wilderness had come %J*S.rL th^
Even though the other nations closed Premier Also Hint» at -Prospective to the dedelon which exiled them to-
thelr markets against Great Britain, Change to Policy aft»r bard consideration tad a prim- ■*“*““* «“
the latter*'could not otter any favor to T ^ tlcal appreciation of the worth of both ïï¥^L^?îaîSS^S^fiSE
her own children or make any differ- . DQNPQN. May ia—Premier Bal- aides of the question. draxJta into the oôunw» tntL aouth
ence between thorn who treated her. *£“*• areompanled by the chancellor of Continuing, he spoke of the gigantic
well and those who treated her badly. ^.V.Rttohto today re- folly of the new republic te driving Ла
That was the accepted doctrine of the ®*lved * •**«• a*4 hfflUtotlai depute- out 70,0» of lu beet people to found *"**”; Ти
free traders. He himself was a free tl!m ** unl<Mfltet »«nbera of the house another nationality « it# very doore
trader, but he doubted whether the °* ®ommon*. headed by Mr. Chaplin, to perpetuate the memory ef a griev- “ ««■*“ *•« of the British
present interpretation of the term was >*>n!?®r P«*rtd#nt of the board of one wrong. But the congregation were ег£Е“Г,.„,._ - ^ buried at Lower Cove at the eravevara
the true one. «^culture: members of the house of net assembled, he said, to recall any , » batt^ П wu dTflkult f<J

teds, and delegates from the eham- such memories but to rejoice to their 5*** Fm2» ?ît" fnualty ta réalise the heroism of <*. 
MB ACTION OF GERMANY. bere ,^=™r=eand Zlu££ ТьІЇІЇл ^ttaŒ d^eUion oontemptearies, and th.”taw^

Conttoulng. he said; «I am no pro- a the u«mdu?y » tetwein this MC ^ ot the Canadian people towards their **. *>***■ »“* »"rty the time was
tectionist, but I want to discover if . to, ““ ® “ n*Uthborteg nelghbOTS to the ^th, there was no et band when a systematic effort
the true Interpretation of, tree trade eentatlo^s ^f the droutaflon^Lît ^id rr^kinr of the common ane«- as »u«h feeling to CtaadT as that Of an- •*»«“ be made to preserve such me-

ÏSJ2 ■« Sr 4 «ДтЬ» “ ttW^^'VISgsgbS SX“ *“■“ “ “• ”
to whetlier we CM Ml. И th. la tM ЇЖ^-адІмГ шйе’гемммї'’їм* »W Htm» ШМОШ U. Recorder SkJnner. introduced by Dr.

ttad®. “»d it flnda government, he sald,ntte tS^hi^ ^ WmmeM today wSajd^Tf^d тм ««"feed than to" Canada. The edu- Stockton as a Queens county Loyalist,
aooeptanoe here ata'eftewhere, then Sttotalta^ siren some nrotaotiL^ more tanrettî ^wieas mire.J25 ^tid men of the United States were tateated a etory which he attributed .
you wùl lose the advantage of the fur- 5?55SSL ****&. * У?^?*Уи * moreready ri-cognlstog that the Leyaltste tteueed to a Hampton frlepd, accusing Dr. -
ther reduction of duty which Canada L^tedlv h^nine hni.i ^^r t ! ,?. ^lufTÎÜ"1? dollar» «nd cents In btaialt of what atecktons Loyalist ancestors of tvlna

SARATOGA May lt.-Jamea P. offers to the manufacturers of this not^^toSta fré Нзд ^hfch newTterreatrèt they hetieved to be the rights ef their ta the fruit of a neighbor's turnip
Tittemore, a farmer of Galway. Sara- country, and you may lose a great Emitting the tax. It wls ZîS ÎT re? to мг ^tata mother «mntry, and no longer Jeered The recorder also raised his voloa
toga county, has decided to appeal deal таде, because the minister of fin- ЦЗУ* X TvnïJZ* t2L2Z toi Buntov ^ and scorned at them as did their an- to favor of some notion to preserve the
from the Judgment found aeain.thtto taoepf, Ctaoda toll the Ctaadten par- p^^etlon ^ld XTte totataSred ter u?tes ^*оотГ^>иМ ibowTh* смЛвл 4и*1п* °* «tty or sixty years remaining tombstone* tn the old grave
to the supreme court at Balleton Spa llaapaet toe other day teat If they are SentW as lf bv aMldent ÏÏS immediately after the treaty of 1Ш tard.
last week. Miss Frances Pettit sued told definitely that the mgther coon- a bread oublto адгіог^ем ^f ernh^t f “ ot ïee!pon,lble In etoetog Dr. Stockton said no man The police magistrate, who was called
him for breach of promise and placed try oan do nothing for them In the totite tatSSSTSSKr Tblreopls of Bt. John he said, had read the recent speech ot Joseph to the front, admitted at the atari that
her damages at 16,000. The Jury al- way of reciprocity, they must recon- i£e* howew^ SîStom* re^n to tttak QodterXSta J2Î Chamberlain without feeling that hie ancestors were not Loyalist* but
lowed her 63,000. Tittemore looks alder the position and reconsider1 the closer unitmof the motae7céuntM?ïïto oeritv ami theoooertuntiv and her colonies must stand declared that at was the first duty of a
upon the verdict as excessive. preference they had already given, tte rolontos country and temy tad the opbor^*,‘ty'^eh h^ together for the aarantement and reeldeat of * John, whatoyer might

This la the oase Where the plaintiff, The J»Ucy wtech prevents us from of- 1 ” their dutv rZnaMtoaiutv Protection of the great empire which be hla own pedigree, to honor Loyahet
who kept a record,! testified thatethe faring, an «буде*** to our coioilaa І NEW CONDITIONS MAT ARISE. wouldm trottftefÏÏ» ‘ j ш* constituted. Buck a doctrine he Day and the founder, of the city,
defendant had courted her fourteen PMventa ua from defending them It The premier c^enfied that imme- titisene of no темі ту і wa® «ure would commend itself to the Dr. Dote made a short address on МмГ
years, and during that time he had attacked. We may well have sup- atately it toramV ctear thaV^L ^f* riate h* teüd tm. tLrénïU I# C“*diah people. history of the Loyalist* from what he
kissed her 1-і» times. by*whteb аїпадІГаоеїГa^klntasss"» tax dlvlded the two Political parties of who ’founded st. John on the ragged аму т*ам* kww^ttaee^o settied

us Wta a ^ttaoftamu.vkMret^oent thlB country rt tie» became clear that rocks where it stood, even though we ^ M<* to **** tSUZ.
oonmffiftin*^ rotadv eto UnfStaîtata- the tax could not be a permanent part allow tnelr monument* to be scattered
concern g nobody else. Unfortunate of the fiscal aystem. He did not in- under foot and permit the lowest ele- ^ tbe Amtoleanrevotution. goodcondltlon tad their memories

upon treating Cansta ta tonà to *4 that the present system ment of the city to ntake their resting SJg**5MSSl ЬТ^‘ Jarvta nr*.^ ^ tw «taws
upon treating Canada ta wae neoesrarily permanent. New eon- Place a carousal ground. Yet their

««one hag aWeen since the old free prlnelplas stand tad oannbt he ad- ^-b?*P..rn>ay. ^«.toW yrt Ptob- ^
totede policy was adopted, and he could vacated too strongly, for the arength S «ntJSSSîo^ ttafths ta
rniagtne circumstances under which of the community rests upon them. ***,^b)*" ï2S.et* iî
Great Britain, by way el retaliation, We require today the tome spirit that î?ft ÎShtJS “•
would no longer consent to be made a made thorn men ready tor work and 2^L wh^h^htaTîSî ад tbwtaï ^ tld VZ £îLSL
passive target. « sacrifiée tor a «mus* But how afraid, *?. :? .??? Л<^®РеЛ.^У°?ї^Г*а®^

РПОГГВСПОШВТ bEAGUB. unt^ttS/ ^ ^ of whom tins ecêndAntê. m proves would continue
A a result of Premier Balfour's re- a city founded by Loyalists we should ^5®Qfidg te here nine rubied. hy strides if the citizens stood together

ply a number of Unionist members of not tern sight of the virtues to them, !?^Ї??пігйУі.?>в1У *°f lU *dvanti*e'ent-
м_ Йве nf thart, tb® house of commons have decided but looking at their example» should ..У??Г “ g?*

teiriats^to^sta'tash* to organize a iftoteotionlst JAagoe, and set up a Ifite standard U nobility ef Sv^matMtaTvta^thLta^MttoS!
witif US wili*i^sota lta^wn ritk41^ * * 4“‘“ *TJ4%nt that Great Britain character, should have the eoetfigw of , Htat ^геитгоГ^ЙУп^ь^* ^

to ^hwt h£Lt ni to U,K2. Ч.е еУе °,f ““ther campaign our oonvtetlons Instead of the miser- Г^еимнМіу

Sffib йЇвСК ЗГйіЙ^ВЗгЙЇЇЛТй; ЇЇ57^:rather a humiliating posittim. If we tor the National llbereT totaratloS t Aem Tusedayhi Belly tas.) і ^ted ta finny ef taros* -When we 
aUow It to prevail, hoir оал. we ар- committee le appealing tor a rend ot Loyalist Day was largely celebrated think of Judge* members of the gov-
preach the ootenles with appeals to fifty thousand pounds for perfecting yitaerdeg even Я with leas outward ..-rtjfggtePL merohaata who
aid ua In promoting the union of the its organisation tor the next outward ^ to affinent ctrcumstanoee, ftr-
emplre, or tak them to bear a bhor* *i„etiom Several toiMdiMti autoertn- ï *ï*“ "* oM/WNIk srto«s men and mechanic*, women who had
of the common burdens T i* it better tiona of tw at,too are announoedL flew •** *®y troa •* Ptitao and many beta delicately reared, and their young 
to cultivate the trade of your own peo- well aa others of ai.ooo, asee andàito »*»vàte bnlldtoge to the city, the ehujtien, after a tong ant fratricidal 
pie of Ш «at go to order that you down to £i. n is urged that «very •cboole were closed, and to the morn- being driven out of the land of 
may keep the trade ot those who constituency t shall be contested! 4* 1»K at nine o'clock aroyal salute was ^slr birth or their adoption, seventy 
rightly enough are your competitors fired by the men of No. 1 Company R> thousand strong, many of them to what
and.rivals? ' 8T. ANDREW* NOTES. £ (~ L, from A* guns at Fort Dufferin. '"toWfi* Meak mf tohfispltabis wHd-

THE NOW POLICY ——r The more formal celebration was de- ^гмаа, the idea is indeed appalling, it
* The fishery protection cruiser, Opt. ftrred until evening. presents to our mtods a tragedy that

That Is the new position which the Pratt, came to to the harbor Friday The At Nome held to the Ohurdh of ha* been rarely If ever paralleled m 
people of «1» empire here to con- evening. England Institute tender the auspices the history of the world, and compar-
slder. X do not want to hasten their H. J. Pratt, foreman of carprttteru of the Loyalist Society was well it- ed with whiea the expulsion of the Aca- 
delusion. They have two alternative* engaged under 3. P. O'Leary, con- tended by the members et the ieetety 5**“ *пке ^to comparative lnsigni- 
They may maintain to It* severiWC the «tractor of hotels for the <?. ». R, left and friend* In the absence of the ®^ce'
artificial and wrong Interpretation hy О. P. ft. Friday evening to visit president, Dr. Wm. Bayard, the tenter . «to* ottg«alr city may prosper in 
which has been placed upon the doe- his home to the north end, St. John. vice-president, Dr, AABtocktcn, K. '***.*”* ~°*!>Wtry to the past,
trine of free trade by the small rem- Judge of Probates k. N. Cockburo CL, praelded. tad opened the Station tk* **”»**» “ the loyalist
nànt of "Little Englanders.*’ who brO- contracted а сШ at the night session by an eloquent and «Ale address en the ferefathaw may ever be kept promin- fees to be the dole repositories ol«e laat Wednesday in the rourt hoes* Loyalists^ D. ft. Jaelfi tnd rice-preel- *ftUy befera its otttoens l*T am «if* 
doctrines of Cobden afid Bright. In and has been confined to his home dent/Rwr. Dr. Raymond, Mayor White Jhe^stoosre wlshofaU h*e present. It 
that ca* they will be absolutely pre- ever since. The attack took the term Recorder Skinner, Magistrate ftiteht* *• by sueh gatherings as tills that the 
eluded either mom giving preference of la grippe. The Judge Iron the Dr. Dole and W lLJaWsaliomadt Ш9***.. * .. to №
orrifayor to the colonie* «broad or* mending hand. adfireeses whkto were highly twnti- New BroMwiek Ikitetita’awd^1^

1 oases, varicocele.
Hava Favored Such’a Move.

•Шstr. Rusa, teem this port with deal* 
reached Sharpness,-Saturday.

A large end valuable horse arrived 
yesterday from St. John for L. M. 
Trask &'Co.--Yarmouth Time* 16th.

• The Norwegian sir. Universe sailed 
’ from Portland for this port yesterday 

to take in a cargo of deals Tor the
V. K. Щ ' . І Щ . I

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders

oSTBSUyBE

(Special to Toronto Mall and Empire.)
LONDON, Hay «.-Colonial Secre

tary Chimherteto tonight' made his 
first address to hie constituents at 
Birmingham store his return from 
South Africa. He torndhed tote an 
earnest appeal ter the restoration of 
cohesion to tiré unionist party, which 
«s electoral темної the past year 
have Shown to &e ,suffering disastrous
ly from Indecisive leadership. Ш de
clared that on the Imperial policy of 
the next few years depended whether 
the British empire should stand lo

tion against the

mbody need» a tante to tiré 
htegto brace tbe nenrasa 
brain and charge the H trmtr tt, Its, Basa, - 

роввгаетсм * sDuutiTT, V
As—U, Sa Jeta, x. *. -

SRI» ot идПгі ХІМд «—«tal..tel teSliV. ,
A-ой «U hlWlTii any o*r only temporary raUeC If w

A.
■uns wiu do this Is ho
rn. Everyone who turn 
the same expert** «в 
hertake, of Lyuehbur*, 

t letter, made tme of 
“I always taken 

after basteeea homo, as 
g ter «be nerve* There 
tteg tonic, sod I har« 
‘ theta."

WM

«Æ SS'S’iKLT
temoon with a cargo of pitch pine tor 
F. E. Sayre.

Ba
-Я

№
A thay are the riotiraa of irnti-

The barkentlne Kremlin, Cap* 
Small, from Savannah, reached port' 
Saturday with hard pine for F. B.
Sayre. ,

...... 1 1 ■ Ч- 1 " ■ - , - J‘ ■'
A water-color sketch by - Mr* J, 

gregor Grant, of this city, sold tor 
$500 at the bazaar recently held at 
Richmond, Va., ter the relief of dis
abled soldiers ot the late Confederate 
army.

A letter from the acting general 
manager of the Union Bonk of Hali
fax. received by the agent here yes
terday, stated that the bank had In
creased its capital by $500,600, altet- 
lng the same to Its shareholder*

GIVE THEM
as t»e* -a Ріга1гаст

EMULSION

>
tote'the hast -to/nSBKWI

ures so аад єна may cully «a» hünàclt

tercets and tostor the advantagei 
which unity alone could give. U Sep
aration began with Irish home rule, 
tip empire would dissolve Into its 
component atoms. He asked the ooun

а/
the nations, ana to trade ana com
merce ot England If, when the popu
lation of the colonies equalled or ex
ceeded that of England, they were 
still united. The tact that It England 
were In danger .the Whole

MacIs rejuvenated by 
llctoe* 
Otte. 

the balmy air of spring, 
tbbom cases of catarrh 
id treatment ter years»' 
id have a copy ot Dr. 
k book cm catarrh. Ad. 
a Medicine Go* Golan»

» Stonghtefi, Whb,

X suffered with «
“t das trouble %a 4

A short
« home.

g «
temat has been extraordinary. It has com- 
plstely braoad me n». I am j»at as vigor-,
hSîr : У* Є1Ш<Ч

their health and spirits will
respond to Its Influeaw 
from the first dose.

Fries Me. a bottle. Large bottle $LW

long continue to do honor to the mem
ory of our brave forefathers.

Ber.. Dr. Raymond said that the 
merits of our ancestors who left their 
homes of affluence and came to a coun
try covered with wilderness that they 
might remain British subjects were 
worthy to be remembered and Imitât- -• 
ed by us and our children. Many were 
the sacrifices they endured to enjoy 
British freedom. He told some thrill
ing Incidents of young married ladies 
leaving wealthy homes to share the 
hardships of their husbands in a new 
country.

Dr. W. P. Dole read the ode written 
hy him tor May 18th, AD. 188$, the oo- 
caeiop being the centennial of the land
ing of the loyalists. The first stanza 
is as follows :—
Out term the loved land that gave them 

birth,
FTOm pleasant homes that glorious 

charms displayed,
From sacred altar* 

earth.
Where their forefathers slept, to hon

or laid.
Our grandstres passed—a brave dater» 

mined band—
Driven by hard fate— '

вее to

agps-SSSi
riDWr Sirei—Yreis was received «ad I 

bed aa trouble In making usa ot tbe receipt 
a« directed, and can truthtolly s*y it 1» a

IS3tana te bava it

The Sun's Moncton correspondent 
writes : It is reported that Captain 
Thoe. Dunning, who recently resigned 
the position.-of treasurer of the I. C. 
ft., Is to have the business manage
ment of Mr. Blair’s new 
paper to St John,

C. J. Neal Is, a Fredericton man who 
has afignt some years to Breton, Is here 
to assume the management ot the 
business establishment about te be 
opened up on Xing street by K P, 
Charlton A Co. of Boston to the pre
mises recently vacated by the Dyke- 
man firm.

Six Italian vessels are on their way 
to Halifax'to load deals tor the United 
Kingdom, The fleet consiste of the' 
barks Champa Braella, Branca, Cassa- 
mora. Salvatore, Santa Maria, from 
Trapani; bark Provident* from Ant- 
wetp and the steamer Lusla from 
Cadis.

і

rtca should have done more- towards 
bearing the burden of the war, but It 
was something to girt that principle 
•ooepted. p

xmtllHaeemed that 
there was nothing 
to me but a bundle 
ot nerve* X was 
Tory trrltable, 
Осей not aloap, 

» real Jar —L 
reyoaK, and was 

. , ewtaioly unfit te 
4_ta*e ear* t# a

evening

LIVERPOOL WOOD MARKET.

Kara worth and Jardine to their 
monthly wood circular, dated Liver
pool. May let, say ;
: The arrivais from British North Am
erica during the part month hade been 
10.401 tons register, against 6,166 tons 
register during the eorrespondthe 
month laàt year, and the aggregate 
tonnage to tels date from all places 
during tiré years 1661, І902, and-160$, 
ha*' been Й2Д05, 90,87* and 100,669 to* 
respectively. There has been a fair 
burinées transacted and deliveries have 
been satisfactory. Stocks generally 
are within a moderate compas* and 
values, with the exception of pitch 
pine, which is too heavy tit stock, are
4»!^в!Я^І °âad Nova ' Scotia 

Spruce and Pine Deals;—The import 
during the past month hts been 4,970 
standards as compared With $,3?0 stan
dards during the like period last year: 
the consumption has been on abort a 
level with the Import, and the stock 
remains practically unchanged; there 
is no chang4 to values to report. Pine 
deals-are In fair demand at unchanged 
Pride* •

Birch.—Logs have been Imported dor- 
tog the past month to the extent ot 
69,060 cubic feet; there has been a fair 
consumption, and’the stock is now In
creased to 65,080 cubic feet; values are 
slightly easier. Planks have arrived 
on a large scale, but have been tn fair 
demand, and the stock Ot 121,660 cubic 
feat la not excessive, but prices still 
continue on a low basis.

As to sala* 'the circular says
Birch Timber:—St. John, 14 l-t to 

16 1-4 inch average St «‘from 18d. to 
16 l-2d. per cubic toot ex quay. Lower 
port. 16 Inch average at about 17<L per 
cubic foot. Planks at from £8 8s. to 
£6 12. 6<L per standard, ex quay.

Spruce Deale—Consignment parcels 
te the liners at frdm £t to. to £T 16* 
per standard c.I.f., according to specl-

J

My row and the beloved
bet I

A telegram to D. C. Clinch an
nounces the death en Monday night, of 
Jamas & Sanborn at his home, Somer
ville, Mae* Mr. Sanborn waa a mem
ber of the well-known firm ot Chase A 
Sanborn, and proprietor Of Elmwood 
farm, Lewiston, Maine, He exhibited 
his heroes at the St, John exhibitions 
In 1906 and 1102.

As men were driven of old,
Whose etory hath been told.
In lofty aide strain.—
To plant, with ton and pain,
Upon a distant shore, and in a Strang* 

wild land,
A new and glorious state.

Mayor White explained hla late ar
rival by stating that he had been 
pitching the first ball in another place, 
and. that he had been so fortunate as 
to invent à curve which was too much 
tor the man on the plat* thus contrib
uting to the victory of the team to 
Which he belonged. Such duties aa 
this did not devolve upon the early 
mayors Who were honored by this fes
tival, but within the sphere of their ac
tivities they and their associates did 
great service, The mayor want on ta 
speak of the first winter of the Loyal
ists In this city, ot their privations, 
their courage, and their achievement* 
He woe sorry that.no memorial had 
beta raised to mark the spot where 
those were laid who died In the first

•ad be will 
ym hie valuable ad-

' IOu
The $860 which the date Paul Grey 

buncoed out of Vlcfor Dykeman and 
which was recovered by U. 8. Immi
gration Agent Robinson after Grey's 
arrest, has been returned to Mr. Dyke- 
man's solicitor, a. j. Trueman. Some 
of the notes are very badly mutilated, 
and it remains to be seen whether the 
banka will redeem Vrem all. Mr. Dyke- 
man expects to gft his money shortly.

The elusive sardine upon which the 
welfare and prosperity of East port so 
much depends has again disappointed 
everybody by refusing to be caught to 
sufficient quantities to supply the can
ning, plants, tad the prospect itor a 
good spring's work is rather gloomy. 
A number «rt factory owners refused 
fith brought to their wharves Last 
week because of poor quality.

RIOTS.
competedar is.—Scenes of extrema 

witnessed at a meeting 
tonight to the Rotunda 

the Irish paritameatery 
the presence of mem- 

lie League, who are op- 
King Edward a friend- 

his coming visit to Ire- 
Harringtoo, lord mayor 
і In the chair. While 
1 was addressing the 
k McBride, formerly 
outre, advanced to the 
nterrupted the oroeeed- 

Lord Mayor Barring- 
e intended, as heed of 
ty, to oppose the pree- 
address rt welcome to. 

. Harrington replied, toi; 
r. Mr* McBride insist
ât answer, whereupon* 
rtldest disorder occurred 

John Redmond front 
speech. The members 

League tried to storm 
mid cries of “pnf them 
collisions between1 the 
re and the other men. 
■embly ensued. Chaire 
and from the platform, 

ions were Injured In the 
te made to eject the dll- 
itore order. John O’Don- 
>f parliament for South 
illy Injured in the head 
«є. Малу persons fled 
from the hall, 
id persevered In contin- 
i, and eventually a sem- 
■ was regained and a re- 
ordanee with the object 
• was carried.

)

cruel winter, and whose remains ware

3. Muijray Kay of Boston la In 8*
John and being most heartily greeted 
by hie old friends. Hii has doubtless 
found many changés here stooe he 
came pût from England and took 
charge of the Western Extension rail- flektton. 
way back to the seventies. Dr. Cowls Sealing* tad* Palings—No'sales to to
rt Halifax was їй the city on Satur- port, 
day and returned home In the night- 
train. He and Mr. Kay of Boston 
were guests at the Cliff dub on Sat
urday evening.

— --- — -■ -
The Norwegian Steamer Bergehhuw, 

at Sydney from Waben* NBd., with 
iron or* reports having passed, to let 
to$6, ton. 67.% on unknown vessel, 
bpttem up.
Steamer Harmond <»), which arrived 
at Sydney, a B., from Liverpool the 
other day, reporta having sighted lSth

a com-

A№8iAL m cash

Fariner ThlnkY Breach of Promise ot 
$$,606 Too High.

auppoeed to be a schooner

four French fiehlHg VMM la at anchor
an Grand Bank* who wished to be re
ported “All weu." They dlaplayed fol
lowing signals; HDTP (f>, KWSL (St 
Michel of Fecamp), HLTG (7), and 
KSTH (Rene, rt St Mato). The Ber- 
genhuea comes to St John to load 
deal*

4
IDSPBNDCNT. 
і Off the Coffee Hah It Major Good, commanding officer of 

Woodstock Field Battery, arrived to 
town yesterday from Kingston, Ont, 
where he had been attending a special 
course of Instruction to field artillery. 
The major aaya there were fourteen 
field battery commandera tn attend- 
.алюе at the cornu* representing near
ly all the field batteries to Canada.

W. E. ANDERSON APPOINTED. 
W. Ж. Anderson has been appointed 

secretary of the St John Board of 
Trade aa forecast in the star the other

ty, Germany thinks otherwise.
lay people who saali*. 
f acknowledgement that , ■ 
«dent upon Coffee to 
P” every tittle white, 
ver learned the truth 
Cereal Coffee, which : 

off coffee a simple mot- 
health and strength In 
Ills, a lady of Daven- 

> has used Postum der
ive year* is competaot 
» subject She says:
Ml teacher and during 
en I thought I needed 
p I used to indulge to 
tee, of which t was very 
which I thought I wan

many,
thsnite It were a separate country, . 

ha*, penalised Canada by addl- 
I duties un Canadian good* Ger

man newspapers frankly explain that 
this is a policy ot reprisal, and that it 
Is Intended to deter other colonies 
from giving ua the a&me advantage, 

policy of dictation and interter- 
ls Justified by the belief that we 

ere so wedded' to our fiscal system 
that we cannot defend our colonie*

day. ■and• The appointment was made at a 
meeting of the council of the board 
this morning and le a most popular 
•ne. Mr. Anderson has- been employed 
in the Board of Tradè offices for the 
past two year* and toe appointment to 
this important position ie but a fair 
recognition Of hla valuable services to 
the past—Star, 16th.

tlonal

v>.V
PROM TNI »*ROH. a ■■ -ЩA Judge Commande Peer Feed. , .

A Judge ot a Colorado Court sold: 
••'Nearly one year ago 1 began the use 
of arape-Nute aa * food. Constant 
confinement Indoors and the monoton
ous grind of office duties had so weak
ened and Impaired my mental powers' 
that I felt the need of something which, 
neither doctors nor food specialists 
seemed-able to supply.

"a week's use ot Grape-Nuts twice 
each day convinced me that acme un
usual and marvelous virtue, waa con
tained therin. My mental vigor re
turned with astonishing rapidity; 
.brain weariness (from which I had con
stantly suffered) quickly disappeared; 
clearness of thought and Intellectual 
health and activity which I had never 
previously known were to me the plate 
results of a few months' use of this
fCOds . •' A : *.,Vvt'

•-Unhesitatingly t commend Скоро» 
Nets as the most remarkable food pre
paration which science has ever pro
duced re, Jte ta fey^tiowtedi 
perlsnce extend*1' Name an 

MAKING IT PICTURESQUE. furnished by Poetum (X* Bel 
Parson—Brother, how can we pro- Mich, 

vent every one from donating coppers? , The Judge te right Gkope-Ni 
Deacon—oh, I have a good sehem* ls e oertafti and ftmdrtmble brain 

We ll take np the collection with s builder and can be felted upon. There’s 
®a*h register.—Chicago New*

«» Loyalist Division, No. 418, a ot 
T., to right loyal manner celebrated 
Loyal** Day in their division ball, 
Stmonds street, last evening. Notwith
standing the many other attractions an 
over the city, a large number of breth
ren froth the different Divisions attend
ed, sod enlivened the evening with 
kohg* recitations, etc. An interesting 
, „ °“ the Ptoesunt evenings
to fions rt Temperance Divisions in Sa 
John to the eighties was given by Rev, 
Dr. Hartley. The exercises termin
ated with the good things of life enjoy
ed by the brothers and al*tere present.

" A' special to the Sun test evening 
from Toronto wee an follows:

"TORONTO, May 18 —Lord and г*Лт 
Mlhto assisted In the ceremony of 
planting a tree In Queen's Park this 
afternoon to commemorate the landing 
rt the United Empire Loyaliste at fit, 
John. N. B.. to 1781."

WHO WAS THE p. o. CLERK 1

(Charlottetown, P. E. L, Guardian.

The lady Who- took a boot and skate

THROWN FROM HIS CARRIAGE.
Hon. Jamas Holiy had a narrow es

cape from serious injury at Boggte 
[Crossing, South Bay, on Friday after- 

The horse he was driving 
«tumbled and then turned a complete 

eraault. Harness was broken, the 
carriage itself .was smashed, and Mr. 
Holly was thrown out. Fortunately he 

її Kt on the,home and so escaped injury, 
although he received quite a shaking 
«Р A train had gone tty the crossing 
but a moment before the accident oc
curred.

■ :?!noon.

eve a serious heart pal- 
tlmes had sharp pa4— 

rt and more or less 
* I read about Poa- 
•ome to try. I dropped 
the Postum and It worke
rs for me that many ed 
t It up. 
time 1 waa well again, 
ittend evening social*.

AVSftS
illy for the change I 
no Indications ot heart 
once In tiré past four 

ad a sick headache or

MuteljS
► measure te due to the 
I Poetum which be en- 

♦ Name furnished toy
-tie Creek, Mich,

eom

v?
■ ;brief

:

. Й

SATURDAYS AUOBONE.
At Chubb’s corner on Saturday 

• Auctioneer Lantattun sold nine shares 
of Bank of New Brunswick stock at

John 
were

- :

- :

offered and withdrawn at $11*
A summer cottage at Aeomac station 

on tbe C. f. R. with furniture was
Withdrawn at 1*10,1.„
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Merchants.
✓

ST. ANDREWS, May 16.—-Very gen 
eral regret was felt this morning wheJ 
ilotes learned àt the death about teJ 
o’clock last night of C. M. Qove, whd 
had attained the ripe old'âge of eighty] 
nine years.

Charles Morrell Qove was a son o 
the Mte Jeremiah Qove and brothei 
of- the late Samuel Tilley Gove, M. D 
Both were bom at Gagetown. N. B. 
from whence with their parents the: 
removed to St. John. C. M. Gove wai 
at one-time a prominent flour merchant 
to St. John, occupying a large brick 
warehouse on a wharf oil Water street 
near the ferry landing. When the St. 
igadrews and Quebec railroad was in 
construction a boom struck St An
drews and Mr. Gove, seeing there was 
er. prospect of doing a large trade < " si 
the road to Woodstock and other points 
to Northern New Brunswick, acquir
ed a quantity of real estate near the 
railway station on the harbor side of 
Water Street. He erected a flne wharf 
and on it built a large and substantial 
warehouse, end also three flne build
ings, fitted as stores and warehouses. 
tBe then laid In a stock %f flour and 
Other merchandise, and for a time did 
as considerable trade over the line of 
railway as far as built Owing to a 
combination of circumstances, one of 
them the gross mismanagement of the 
local directors ot the St. Andrews- 
Quebec railway company, another the 
wretched--Ashburton treaty, secured by 
the production of false maps, by which 
the British commissioners were induc
ed to give away the claims of New 
Brunswick, transferring to the State 
ot Maine a large slice of Canadian ter- 
ritofy. thus blocking the building of 
Ibe rmlway on Canadian or New 
Brunswick territory, the progress of 
the road was stopped and the original 
intention of building the road to Que
bec abandoned. Finally the road was 
built as far as Richmond Comer, Car- 
let dn Co., and after many years into 
Woodstock and a branch into doulton, 
Ida. Mr. Gove's hopes and plans 
thus frustrated. Had the railroad been 
built as projected, there Is no doubt 
but -that Mr. Gove .would have realis
ed his- idea of doing a large business, 
as the convenience of the port of St. 
Andrews to the American ports at 
which flour was then so largely ship
ped* -would have enabled cargoes to be 
landed here at better rates than would 
have been obtained at St. John. ‘

Che late C. M. Qove came to St. An- 
tiwepda 1668, forty-live years ago, and 
resided-here ever si nee. B6e always en* 
Joyed good health and up to almost 
the test his mental vigor was unim

over

were

"III July, 1468, he was appointed cus- 
tgms appraiser at this port. In May, 
JfPfc 6e was appointed collector of cus
toms-. І» succession -to the late J. H. 
Whitlock. ’He held that office until 
May riser, when he was. superannuated.

C.-, M. Gove was also a Justièe of 
tha peace for Charlotte Co. and a mem
ber of the quorum. He always took 
ah .active part in the interest of the 
town and in every way was a good 
officer and citisen, always hopeful of 
tfle ultimate success of St. Andrews 
and of, its at no distant day becoming 
one of the most important summer and: 
Winter ports in New Brunswick.

His wife, who survives him, was a 
daughter of the late Sheriff Whealock 
of Annapolis Co., N. S. 
issue four daughters, vis., Mrs. В. M. 
Wood of Winnipeg,
Johns, Newfoundland, Mrs. W. C. H. 
tirtmzner of St. Stephen and Mrs. IP. 
Й. Grimmer of St. Andrews, and one 
Son, Frank, of Shanghai, China.

C. M. Gove was a most kindly dta- 
posltioned man, intolerant 6f cant of 
any kind, generous and charitable, 
gBd^never holding ill will or unkindly

A REMINISCENCE.
(6t John Globe, May IS.)

The death at St Andrews of Chartes 
MU Gove will revive recollections in 
ttsby ot the older business men. Mr. 
Qpve was a thriving and prosperous 
merchant ot St John, and was always 
4P to it not ahead of the times. When 
the building of the Bt Andrews and 
Québec railway was begun and long 
b«№re it reached Woodstock from. St 
Andrews Mr. Qove saw a great future 
fie the latter place. It was to be the 
*6*4(11' port of Canada, and summer 

winter would witness its rapid 
growth. Mr. Qove determined to be 
Ugly X* the ground to participate in 
ІИ$ wrvUlopment and to share in the 
health which would be produced. 
Rrteuda advised him to wait, but Mi 
undent soul would not brook delay. 
%-dtewl up Ms business here, went 
Щ’Щ, Andrews, and with much enter- 
Jlf*I began the work. It was money 
■Bd1 tabor lost. The road has not yet 
been built to Quebec by that route, 
*bd so much as is built is now a 
brunch of the C. P. R. Mr. Gove was 
ibo proud-spirited to return to St 

Be lived to a grand old age, 
4»® probably never surrendered the

Wish Id hope et his early years. But 
gjwneemoval—it must have been 
ЧВбеїббО—St. John lost an energetic 
■■i'lua enterprising citisen.

He leaves

Mrs. Brehm of fit

Headache in ten minutes use
X Headache Powders.

*!- oaU, ГП 
> ) . BIG RAILWAY DUAL.

Minn., May 16,—It has 
l learne<) that the Minn. Superior, 
Paul and Winnipeg railway has 
ylgfagMsfully financed. The capital 
№06,000. As proposed the road 
rto. from St. Paul to Duluth. The 
xrtn connect with the Northern at

r:

'-"iAS;
BMhlr May. Ik—Forty-seven I 
eon "brought from England 
■•fused to work since the set- 
of the strike were arrested, 
today they pleaded not guilty 

À. remanded. The men were : 
here under contract.

- •

K'fife
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OF C M. GOV
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and had been, teaching In Maine until 
two weeks ago when she returned 
home to keep house for her father. 
One sister and one brother survive, 
the latter being a student to the Bos
ton Dental College. *

MILLTOWN, N. B., May І4.-ваіту 
Stanhope, who Is employed ini. the 
weaving room of the cotton mill, had 
his right hand badly Jammed between 
two cogfwhéels While at work Tues
day afternoon. He was driven to Dr. 
Deacon, who found it necessary to 
take several stitches in the wound.

Rev. N. La Marsh of Calais and Rev. 
W. Lawson exchanged pulpits last 
Sunday.

A. M. McKenzie was operated upon 
Saturday for.water on the lungs by 
Br. Deacon. This makes the second 
successful opération Mr. McKenzie has 
undergone for that trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 'Dexter arrived 
home on Tuesday after a week's fish
ing trip to Grand Lake stream.

The Uniform Rank, K. of P., will 
hold a ball in the Baton hall May Î2hd.

A solo was rendered, in the Presby
terian Church on Sunday by H. D. Mc- 
Adam in a .very creditable manner. '■ 

Bolton Haley arrived home from 
Lincoln, N. H., on Sunday.

I WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 15,— The J. Bell has the contract for the ex
body of a man was found this morn- tension of the water works 600 feet up 

■ ing in the river nearly at the toot of Church street.
Queen street by some river drivers. В. H. Kerr moved into his new store 
(When the authorities were notified the In the Baton block today, 
body was taken-to Undertaker Hen- ■ Notices have been posted by Mar- 

, demon's. Coroner Hay empanelled a ehal McBride proMbitlng loafing about 
Jury, which after viewing the body, the door-days of the Baton block, 
heard evidence. Mr. Otis, proprietor Mm. Alice O’Neil is confined to her 
of the Brunswick house, identified the home on Spring street with mumps.— 
deceased as Samuel Sharp, who had P. McNamara is grading the grounds 
(boarded with him tor some three weeks I around the Congregational parsonage, 
fwat. He was in poor health, kept his ] —Richard McDougall left yesterday 
bed most of the time, and had no I for Brockton, Mass.—Frank Dawson 
money of any amount with him. He has set up a shop for the repairing of 
•old Mr. Olts that he had a daughter boots and shoes in the store on Plea- 
married to a rich man in Ehgiand, sant street recently vacated by Dr. 
a®d while at Mr. (fits’ he wrote a let- McLain.
Her to the daughter. He looked every I The news of the engagemeât of Rev. 
day for word from her, and, in the ! Harry C. Rice of Hartland, formerly 
.words of the witness, seemed "tee- of this place, and Miss Blanche Plum- 
totally discouraged” when no word mer of Jacksonville, has been received 
came. He left the hotel on Tuesday, here?
and Mr. Olts did not see him again till Mm. Hugh Balkham is visiting in 
after his death. Witness said that de- I Chipman,where her husband -te at work 
eeased told him he had worked for surveying.
Michael Welsh and had boarded at I Jerry Murray and Joseph Daly have 
Btaten’s In Forest on. On the body ot gone to Mlllinocket.—Numerous leaks 
deceased wis found a letter written to in the aqueduct logs are being fixed.— 
him by J. T. G. Carr of Hartland, glv- The lockup has been fitted with new 
Ing the address of one Ogden in Lon- bedding.—Irving Todd'e. house, which 
don, England, who Is said to have mar- he has recently vacated, will be occu- 
'rled deceased's daughter. The Jury pied by Henry Graham ot Calais, 
found that the deceased came to hie I 
death accidentally.

It is said that deceased had a son 
living in Germany.

MONCTON, May 16.— Good progress I
Is being made with the new hospital I LONDON, May 15,—Premier Balfour, 
building finishing the interior. A sub- I occompanied by the chancellor of the 
scrlption of 6600 has been received exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, today recelv- 
from the Kent county council and I ed a larKe and influential deputation 
(Prince Albert Lodge ot the Independ- | ot unionist members of the house of 
Ont order of Oddfellows has under- I commons, headed by Mr. Chaplain, a 
taken to furnish a ward. There is a f°rmer president ot the board of agri- 
good prospect that the building will be culture, members of the house of 
opened free from debt, or practically | lords and delegates from the chambers

of commerce and of agriculture, who 
The body of Brakeman Fryers, who I Protested against the remission of the 

was killed on the C. P. R. at Calgary R1"8-1” duty.
last week, reached here last night and I Mr. Balfour made a long argument 
the funeral will take place on Sunday 16 reply to the representations of the 
under the auspices of the Brotherhood 1 deputation, but dld not give the sllght- 
of Railway Trainmen and the Oddfel- 661 indication ot conceding the de- 
lows. The accident by which Mr. mands. Without the slightest intention 
Fryers lost his life happened just at on the part of the government, he 
the close of work for the day, while eald the tax "had accidentally given: 
shunting. Deceased in stepping from some protection to the millers, thus 
van to flat car lost his balance and indirectly and unexpectedly helping the 
fell, alighting with terrific" force' on farmers, but the government must not 
the back of his head, death being in- be blamed for remitting the tflT 
•tantaneous. was never intended: to be a protective

The trout fishing season Is opening measure. Protection could not be !n- 
rather earlier than usual this spring | treduced silently, as if by accident, and 
and some fair catches are reported.

0VINCIAL NEWS. SOME METHODS
' OF MR. BLAIR.

4
until the unsettled bills which we 
®.°J hold have been adjusted by 
Мю. I will, however, ascertain the 
situation from Mr. Pottinger, and 
if I have been in error I will advise

$100 TWICER
$20,000 NECKLACE.

■"îiasi «і. і ** =•'" m. »•*<«« паєм#.
“ W. G. Parsons, Middleton, N. 8.*’ String ûf РєЗГІІ t0 MfSi I
.“kColgate Hoyt 4.992 Column, a Year.

:»&__________— _ s Page» Twice a Week.
a year previous complaining of the H*d **•" ^romlwé-atory ef I /iVIT Т\Л» W ж w-a _ *, ■ t I

ззат. r'-fel-irr 1MJLLAR A YEAR.
ment. A copy of this letter was after- Dleoevery ef lm. If Paid ІП advance 7« Гвпіе
wards seen in the office of the general Itatlon Oeme. І “ ааУЛПСЄ, /5 VetttS.

--------- ”= 80,1 F“nill' f” old a»d young i„ tt, Itatttae

ther test four years ago. After^e “oncton “I Newcastle division the “1”ffrrlet *°Ь*Л*, a pretty girl em- THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM 
first one had been used tour years and 0gure8 represented that a coal con- ployed a Twenty-third street depart- т. ГАКЙ.

SS-'^eK-îï"-""■~.‘‘.~ISENI) FOR- A sample copy
are all in daily use on the ra^y b^ ^buting to the boiler the impos-
(Mr. Cleveland, the inventor of the cv- e*hle evaporation capacity of over 11 to her on ifmitiJi» ’ ^returned i UiMDTfillUnder, has not in all these years been ïoundî pt water ^r Pound of coal her mother. 7 y M1“ Sehade and HAMPTON. cmi/J!?16!7 ,°f th® trlends 01 King’s
able to get an accounting from the burned, including the »60 pounds ot "My daughter receives « Town«tki..u.t.u a p*an wae adopted for thegovernment, or an official statement of coal bunled at stations and over 16 flCH^twentf » rawar<1 of I waiting Up to Nacaaaityof Having visit to each occupied parish In the
the result of the tests, or acknowledg- ?0Und? of wa**r excluding the coal so said Mrs. Schade yesterffiLv^ft^î.'^’-1 ™ ro Apparotua.. in ord» t’hait, КЄь" S" Weston Jones.
ment that the design is satisfactory burned- The latter figures of the "See here is the Леї afternoon. I n,UOTnvT °order that church people might hear
or a statement to the contrary In water consumption were not given in right down to rht. V***" went 15-—The recent "*Ье other side’’ of King’s College
fact he finds it difficult to get even a the report- and the 960 pounds of coal Bank and she Лат1Яка Unïib**. Ц tbe, vUîaee and eta- a® opposed to amalgamation and
formal-answer to his letters of en- ,were Umluded In the estmate, doubt- The hank book!h^wa!f «W1 .— this It**1 1 Dortl°”_of M Lbthfflfbfd t0 ®Iprefa thelr wishes
qulry. Yet the Inventor who can get lees because the 13 pounds of water dated Mavu ta ÎÎ £.1? /û177’ îï.vLJ* J*7.,10 the nece"itÿ of « to the future of the\church’s uni-
no return for the service he iMuTrend- etory woul* be rather too much ot a Schade^OT MOO * № of decided action In regard ^,"lt7” maritime provinces. The
ered, is convinced from what h« Ьяя 8:00(1 thing. Little or no steam is used I Lost hv „ . [J° Procuring some adequate appliances Jones statements on behalflearned from time, that to^ Interc^ wh“e waiting at stotions a^d unTe« ad^t^meM о»е°гіп.°ПГ 2' Stolen °f and «*• pre- ^sfivt^ ret,alnlng her °wn uni-
onlal is getting good return* w . an unusual quantity of water is then nu п„нн=ь«л i ’в*060 rewaad vention of their spread beyond the pre- versity intact and in accord with, Ita
Cleveland when seen lw^^epresenta- ‘njectedZtot “ міег tte heat from I “t„'"'‘LW" I "l'8!* they originated. Two ^al, =barter were most convincing
tlve of the Sun on Saturday gaYe the tbe coal burned IS largely lost In I who lives at No , I Z?°. the tW0 v1118*68 united a i”deed unanswerable, so mu

3 гЕН-Г-ЧН-"”'" ^
Е НЕВНН Втат™

шШ=, During the following spring this en- per pound ot coal burned. The object when she Hit s^e^g L^to^ KS. ZZd ^ °f propo8ed tion^^untHhis Tàs °5T ®malgama-

щішшш. шшіМа
ff.jsirsrjsss ■ ег я; ss :r g&xst&r z,ar z
ed or desirable to locomotive Improve- і"^"inventortî Jï thepeari8' «mnéo^ ÂSen^aSle. bave =bu^h peoxde has been aroused

At this time theomanagement order- wishes and revests? bZ wZrth S ^hl^wero"^^!?'‘L™?* 8ttmulated village people to action. Г 'У “
ed for some mysteridus reason, and in 61nce writing hie letter to Mr. Par- that last Saturday evening Wa* h*,d on ThuradaV- May wUl Zot take nla^to^hZ^^1?^"
oplte of file inventor’s protests, the «-ns, Mr. Blair hàe also broken LI, the песИаН ? ЙемЛС 2и'Лїі ^ ™ K C ^
removal of the outside or enclosing Promise contained therein, and the avenue, who told her that they were fü declded.*° con" pledged 6100 per annum as longes re
nozzles ot the blast'pipe, thereby also general manager at the preeent time the finest pearls that' had ever been In e*ort8 ^r tbe present to pro- quired- on condition that Kind’s rm
removing the last possibility of the 8aye he is stiU going to "ascer- his store. The Jeweller discovered lat- mfntî аП<1 eas 17 handled equip- Iege doea not amalgamate with Dal" 
^1ПЄч S.teamlng Properly, but this tain the situation." An inventor has er that Mrs. Hoyt had lost he^eck- wwi* hLv? ^*P8’ h<Me’ ladder8’ housle. Other smalls sums have been 
was abandoned as a bad policy after e°rt8 of battles to fight, and diffi- lace, and toHt" Miss Schade Mr buckets, hooks, and axes, and place pledged oh the same conditions cA
a few weeks of useless triti. cultle, to surmount, and he is repre- wished to rot her " hÛ Üme to ££ ЗК™ 8t Іч! <r.lhree ^ ,about 3e eral^of the cLr^and îlv deieg!^

The performance of this engine prov- ænted ae the happy possessor of the avenue, at ten o’clock yefeterdav '' ! ■ they, wonM. be within who were strongly in favor of amaled so satisfactory during the next two 8°>4 of„Patience, which he certainly "W, left the пескІасе аГмл Hoyt's.” wtihmit los. of tlm^, I*st night gamation have been ccmvlrted lnd are
years that large freight engine of the 'leed8’ K ibis experience Is character-I said Mrs. Schade, "and" were told that ***e_e°mmittee rei>orted that they had now as strongly opposed to it and 
"consolidation’’ type. No. 228, Was or- by any feature, common to hi, we would be reen toter About made «atlrtaetory progress with their deslre the voire of whole ctorch to
dered from the Baldwin company and lot- Mr. Hoyt camé to our houre to hto 8nb8ertpUon »8t8’ a"d the oontrtou- „„th dioceses on the subject Se lat-
deiivered at Moncton during the spring n®ng’n® 233 was running between automobile and handed my daughter !°Tr i^ °”celorgan*ged themsrtves into man, the highest legal authority offi- 
of 1899. The performance of this en- .Campbellton and Moncton, one of the an envelope, saying something about c ***”- 8ЇУ* '_aoi*ieiktlon, appointing dally in the church in this diocese 
gine was^ even, more remarkable, and *ongeBt and hardest divisions of the the great amount of money he had al- S™.)1*1 Klewwelling, president; whose mtod was not fully decided one
for months It was used as a passenger road,^ when the last contingent was ready spent in Idvertlstag and other- ^ eecreta^7, and Cap- way or the other, after hearing Mr.

8116 h88 ln SUch 8ervlce de- ®ent t0 Africa, and handled the wise trying to find the necklace When 4'” ®e1reav *ГеУигег’ Shares were Jones’ address, came to the condu-
veloped a speed of over 70 miles an traln- weighing 850 tons, alone, aver- he had gone We Mind that th» pl8ced 8t one dollar’ each carrying one sion that the board of governors have
hour with a 000-ton train. agtog 36 miles per hour for the run, lope five AiltoZ bm,F 1° ч * З® 5?Ю“Пг°' a”alra" і p<> right to transfertTh^trostoIn] the early spring ot 1900 Mr. and during the first half of It only the D - Robert G. FlewweUlng. J. William | King’s College, as they proposed at
Cleveland, who wa* then in Philadel- 8=hedule<r speed of the road was at- ANOTHER NECKLACB IiOST AND 8mMh and Capta,n Arnold Mahee Were their last meeting by 
цЬІа, requested Mr. Joughins, the me- tempted, owing to the great weight of тптгчгг. appointed the committee on apparatus, with Dalhousle. The attorney general
chanlcal superintendent at that time, the traAn and the fear on the part of UUNa with power to select and purchase a of Nova Scotia also says that the lee-
to send him the details of a- test that the driver of heating the bearings, but connection with the return ef su,table outfit The secretary was dl- islature of that province would refuse
had been made, but Was informed that during the latter half of the" run, on Mrs. Hoyt’e necklace a story ie going reoted to apply to the treasurer of the to pass an act to do so until such time-’ 
"the management would not permit level Wretches of the road, a speed of the rounds of society which Is causing conoert fund for fire protection to as the voire of the church people or 
such information to be given even to over 60 mlles Per hour was frequently much amusement A few days ago a divide the amount on hand between their representatives to Synod request: 
the inventor, and that such an act attained. There Is not another tocomo- well known society woman was on her the vTOage and station, and the meet- It. Hitherto We synods of Nova Sere 
on the sutkrintendent’s part would tlve ln the world that can "repeat this way to'a musicale at the Waldorf- ,ne adjourned to meet at the call of 
endanger his position." A few weeks Performance, unless equipped with the! Astoria, When she found » large peart tbe President. The organization is to 
later, after the inventor’s return to develand cylinder. Two of the largest necklace* as Ml* Schade found that be taM>wn as the Hampton Fire Pro*
Moncton, “indicator tests’’ of this en- Passenger engines were used on this of Mrs. Hoyt It was apparently of tection Association, 
gine were made, bqt he was even then traln 0Ter each. of the " other divisions, considerable value, and the clasp was 11118 *• c- Hallway authorities have 
refused his right aa inventor to ex- and only averaged 22 tulles per hour, rtudded with diamonds. • ordered the repair of the yard hy-
amine the diagrams. burning more than twice the coal per Search to the advertising columns ol drant, and a few hundred feet of hose

The tests must have been satlefac- tra!P .'“‘k' Englne 233 18 now being the Herald revealed no loss of such a 18 to ** ,upplled for th8 preservation 
tory, for six more engines of this tree У®*4 üLregular равяеп»ег service be- necklace. The finder had It hastily 01 0,8 «tatien buildings to cyie of fire, 
were ordered from the Dixon Loco- ЇУееп, S„L John and Moncton, on trains examined, and was -told that it was far the houreholders at the Station 
motive Works at Scranton but Mr ?nd *’ ^nd the driver tells me, ef- worth about $«.*00. No claimant an- beve taken no step8 to obtaln relief 
Cleveland was not consulted to thé «ibstantlal saving in coal con- swering the advertisement* the society *t°m tbe ronsequences ef a confiagre-
preparation of plans or permitted to epgln® 2”- 008 of toe woman Inserted, she finally took the “on’ 8bouM one occur to their midst,
examine them. After the firet of these l4?1, th . r d’ ,ot the 88018 tyi^ necklace to Tiffany & Co., their ngr 8,8 lhey co-operating with the
engines was completed (No 233 a a?'Ï 8^®’ .wltb 8tandard cylinders and appearing on it. movement at the Village,
large ten wheel passenger engine)’ in » L "Te8’ we know whose It to," she was There are a number of *ses ot ty-
the spring ot 1901 the inventor went P8™111 a Proper- Bold, "but the owner will net claim it. phoM fever reported to this neighbor-
to Scranton, Pa., doubtless without th« to be made under I and there to no use of your advertising h<x>d- Mrs- Tyson Barnes Is so:tow
the approval at the management, and ! but, hIs for an owner, tor it to not genuine, and tb»t Uttie expectation is entertained
after examination of an abandoned ГТТ.8* ,80’0o° ' areist a the woman to whom We sold it prefers ,or ber recovery. Mrs. John Carson to
type of piston valve, which they had rwrtxZ, “P®11™80* ot to low It rather than have to admit also in a very ciritical condition, al-
applied to,this engine, wrote a letter r“f interest, but that she has been wearing an imita- ІЬоодЬ her symptoms today are

■■ ь^: .s
suss ^vsssrfertiiS
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valve bushLg! on! tochna^Sa^d b7 Mr’ * ------ mirable opportunity to start the sea-
with bevelled outside edges Such її® p“bllHhed 88 the to- Two Women Criminally Assaulted In eon’s work under the most favorable
ports would then have a m-eater area 2£d 888018 to for Waterbury. conditions, and with a continuance ot
and a still greater MLmcltv w л РІ? ч,°ч Tb® inventor ot a ey-   " toe same, roots, grain, hay and fruit-
the »lx псГ surol^^h2 L^b! 17 1-4 lbld8r 01 wMch eight have been to con- WATERBURY. Conn*, May 16.-At a the farmers’ quadrivium-wUl yield
by IM.£S ~rt ™s^es a!! « tie Т °П the ra“way- 18 at least en- meeting of the A. О. H. it has been.de- abundant crops.
admission ctroacity to^ü’v »vüЛ! t0 В,°ТЄ SOFt of-definite settle- I cided to.offer a reward: Ot 3669 fw tk» A„ Celestial, nrnned Hum Jeak, to
limited by the size7 of these tesüLif t ‘ ldtentlon‘ arrest and conviction of thp party or opening a launder to the small build-
a greater are! to th! bustor^f te У » * І9ВД ЄЙ°&вЬ for 8 mao to parties who assaulted Miss Margaret tog near the Vendôme hotel formerly 
oi ™Z !2L. walt I Cnrne on School tree*liteW Mon- occupied by the late Brunswick Bel-
remaln to service but lt —--------------------- * day night. The young lady was presl- yea.
that there wm hot be much ot td^ CAUSE FOR SORROW. dent of the Ladles’ AuxlAary A. О. H. Mrs. William Tweedie and her
mand tor them i! the M K-------- Bb° e 81111 ^ the Waterbury hospital daughter. Mi* Leora Tweedie. who

But in spite of *4__„„л „ч devoted brother and chum had and to recovering rapidly, although her were burned out on, toe 1st Instant,
Jections thg valves were anniled tA driven down to the station to meet his I memory seems to be Impaired. have taken apartments in .J*. M.
remaining five engines Nm' is® 2S1 etstpr’ who was home on Her first va- WATERBURY, Conn., May 16—An- Barnes’ house on Linden Heights.
252, 253 and 264 In «ге P811”11 Irom boarding school. He met I other serious crime has been#dded to Mrs. Robert Blair and her family,
every one of them had her wlth 8 lon& gloomy face, and shb toe recent series of misdeeds in this who were also burned out on April
but ev™ toenЛ^у ZâZd to ™! tot W8t 8l8rmed ^ once’ "Wllaf8 toe city in the aseault of Mrs. И. A. Stev- 30th, and have rince been boarding
narrow annular bushing parts tort matter? ” she demanded. ens near her home on Bunker Hill road, with Miss Cochrane, have taken the
turned to toe Ll!! „ll to ;ЗР1Ь1Р5" Mm Stevens was walking along a lone- Jackson house on Main street, and
win engine—a commoniv іі*»л ®л^ї5. There is, too. Now you just tell me ІУ’part at the road when a negro removed thither, so much of the fur-

.‘lasSrst-agaP

venter for this expense: Trembltogl, she climbed into the car-
riage and Watched her brother care
fully gather up, the reins and turn the 
horse’s head toward home.

"Now, what to itT" she asked.
The boy turned his head away.

"Mother’s put on glasses,” he 'said 
with the tears streaming down his face, 
and then he and hie sister wept silently 
all the way home. - •

SUREST FIRES. ' ÉÈÉ

I II рж

I JOHN ^

ILŸ SUN.
&і SUSSEX, May 16,—There will be no 

preaching servie* in the Free Baptist 
church on Sunday next, the -17th tost., 

\ on account of the death of Rev. Mr. 
Nobles’ mother. Mrs. Nobl* died tin 
Thursday evening, funeral Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, servie* in the 
Baptist church, Springfield.

The hen. provincial secretary ha* 
written to say that as the sentiment of 
Sussex seems so strongly favorable to 
incorporation, he will, after the next 
meeting ot the government, send down 

— a surveyor to define the limits end 
proceed at once with the final arrange
ments.

Daniel Hanson of 8t Andrews re
cently purchased several head of pure 
bred Ayrehlr* in Sussex.

Leonard Sllpp has been offered and 
accepts a position in the office of J. H. 
Harris * Co., wholesale grocers, ln 
Moncton, and enters upon hls duti* at 
once.

Fred and Hedley McF* of Boston 
are expected here on Saturday to spefld 
a few days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McFee. і

SEMI -you,
|n Inventor's Complaint Against 

the Government,Ш A
1°. *. Engines Have Used the oieve. 

lend Cylinder «X Veers, but the 
Wen Who Wede Them Be ye 

He Has Hebelved Moth Ing,

;

The Intercolonial railway equip- 
irient Includes eight engines 
land cylinders. The first of these was 
adopted as an experiment sir

with Cleve-

-
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THE GRAIN TAX.

Balfour Instate Upon Remission of the 
Duty.
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! without a broad, public endorsement of 
FREDERICTON, "May 16.—The be- I auch 8 cbanr® to the national policy, 

quest ot 66,000 left by the Hon. A. F,
Randolph to Victoria Hospital was

5| ж szEsrJszthe wui-lt wm be invested to domln- the point of a jokl 
ion or provincial securities and the "Joh* B. Gourh "’ he *аід -„«.лtoBCtZettoUned f°r th® PUrPOS®8 01 th. ten аЬоиГопе !?hthere m^a Zïion-

*кі!к nr et т ч Ч Ч atre- wh°m he knew to Boston.
Л.1Г?лКч кл Г 8t* John b88 1,880 ap* "Gough was lecturing to Breton, and 

h^_d .n“fse a* the hospital, in the course of his remarks he said 
888,81 1,18 “Etron in the to- there were two poets, one old and the 

temal management of the Institution. I other young, who spent "an evening to
^1°~Л^иР herA dUtJ8a MI” K,rk g8lb8r The ^
Г1 а ® 8 bospltal thal tbey lw<> coUaborate on а тоШт!
Î ^-duate course. At pres- ef verse, but the other answered him
ent the staff 1s overworked, but up haughtily: “““

J^®vPreaent.tbe, b8ard °r manage- ‘“Would you hitch a herse and an 
ment have not felt ln a position to | ass together?’
■Є!Г^ЛЧи*Є<\.Ье1Р" I ’“My dear friend,’ the young poet

“®®?\e Л1 чth6 0117 ^torted. ‘why should you caU 
Council City Marshal Roberts was I self an a* 7’
appointed to the special duty ot pat- "After this lecture was over Gonvh 
Г811108 lhe hills at the rear ot th* city went home with his Breton friend. The 
on Sundays, where gangs ot young latter asked him gravely if he wouldn't 

hBblt.,°f holdlng tosh exptoto the potorü the rior^ Zuî 
168 te’bbalh toe two poets that he had told, 

generally. As a result seven young ” Well,’ said Gough я utti=Ч.0^^7 48781 3841 tosed, T suppose tbe Sint of1that rio^y 
at the police court this morning. I 11* in the deftn.** -ин+ч .ч,«ч
a QOU C1!)’ WlU hold young man made the old one call him!
a tournament tomorrow afternoon for self an ass.’’
, to tadleo and gentlemen. The game ’ " IBut,’ said Gough's friend 'the old
Duri^h”* pop^“,1? to* clty- P081 didn’t mean that he Wm the a!s 
Daring Itoe summer the club hopes to He meant that he was the hbree’ 

Jhave tournaments with St. John, Gough could say no more ’■
(Woodstock, and possibly the Algon- 
goto Club qt St. Andrews.

tla and Fredericton as representing 
the voice of the church people, have 
refused consent to amalgamation. Ia 
fact* as the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
now confesses, as he did the other day 
to one of his clergy: "Amalgamation 
to killed.’’ The" society of the Friends 
of King’s College; though It is only a 
voluntary society end-may be termed 
an irresponsible bedy, bias by its 
nest efforts and unbounded 
given the governors of King's College 
a splendid object lesson. May they In
deed profit by it and show themselves 
true friends of the college and worthy 
to hand on, unharmed and unsullied, 
the glorious heritage of a Church of 
England university tor the maritime 
provinces.

k
FAILED to SEE THE (POINT.

ear- 
success

■

,
TINKERING N. B. GAME LAWS.

(Lewiston, Me., Journal, 8th.)
After all the spasms of various sorts 

and from multiple sources, over the 
Maine game law, it may be interest* 
ing for our readers to note what our 
neighbors are doing in , the line of 
game law making. In the New Bruns
wick legislature, Thursday afternoon, 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor general, 
introduced a bill making some radical 
changes in the game laws. One sec
tion prohibits non-resident guides from 
coming into the province. This erijl 
affect the state of Maine, if. passed. 
Another shortens the season for moree 
shooting by one month and sets the 
close ot the season for November 30. 
Another prohibits the shooting ot 
Partridge all over the province for tw* 
years. By another, the trapping ot 
mink, otter and sable, te prohibited 
until 1907.
camp helpers from taking license to 
shoot moose as at present At present 

, a sportsman going Into the wood* 
with license might take camp helper* 
with him and they would each have 
license to shoot The bill proposes t* 
stop this and camp helpers will no# . 
have license to shoot, but will have te 
pay 31 as ’a license for camp helpers, 
this being for the purpose of registra
tion.

A careful study of the laws of tod 
province and our sister state» will 
convince the practical sportsman that

The quarterly meeting ot the Ruri- rito£ but lavomtto

88Jn® laws’ ‘The Prohibition of ’hon* !!л Z^.v.ri ,’ m 018 et* resident guides to New Brunswick
were T»™!7"*.Th? sî®rgy '1rte"nl Would send many good sporting par.
Сімп'еіі^Г'іг vî!,t^rvDïb w tlea to the Maine field, for the pre- 
Street and Гв. Murray button "stto^a™^ to*

,or tb8"oraerset !!d thT!k!!e. Tg!to!
в. r*to^c!T*«ei^!heviJ!: ^!.уо7ЛГ1пТ=ргегогі^ім№ьЛ

“SSSVTï 52?*^ LroZerector ofd Wtod^r І0пеа’ ! and t™1 hl™. and he to familiar with
or!£nL ' ■ tl8‘ W*re your manners and tari*. It to hard

«IS ІЇЯЇЙ“Î! ГВДЕЧ Ï&Sor tne Aûts or the Apostles was read 7* .. _ . . . “tn rjrpeir епя r.nn,m0n*.j_ j* easler to change the trail and trudgem игеек ana commented on, after aJone- hv thp віЯа nt

S3 « SS2.1SS3S ,mw
tog result : Delegatee to Board of Dio- Ltolment to keep then
can Missions—Ulerioal: The Rev a * * MUao188 *
Montgomery; lay; Geo. Armstrong. The anti-cigarette measure Intro- 
Delegatee to Sunday school committee duced by Mrs. Ooultet in the Utah leg- 
-Clericul; m,e Rev. H. a Dibblee, R. islature has been signed By the gorer-
ПІпчІ8,! w;, P’ №oety- nor. and to now law. It provides a
-.P8 ,pel“8n amalgamation of fine ot 66 or five days’ imprisonment 
r,,,;8 Collège, .Windsor, with Dal- for any person under eighteen years of 
housle, Halifax, was fully discussed age who has in his possession any cig- 
and in accordance with the request ot arett*. cigar, tobacco or opium.

your-

-

...... . WATERBURY, Conn*. May 16.—At a
riant use on the railway, to at least en- meeting of the А. о. H. ц has beep de- 
titléd to some sort of-definite settle- elded toieffer a reward: 6* 6666 tre the 

°f totentton. eixl arrest and conviction of tbp party or 
for a man to | parties who assaulted^ Miss Margaret

day night. The young lady was presi
dent of the Ladl*’ Auxiliary A. О. H. 
She to still ln the Waterbury hospital

The devoted brother and chum had I and to recovering rapidly,* although her 
driven down te the station to meet his | memory seems to be impaired. . 
sister, who was home on Her first va
cation from boarding school. He met 
her with a long, gloomy face, and she 
was alarmed 
matter?" she demanded.

"Nothing."
"There to, too. Now you Just ten me 

an about It. Is any one dead?’’ ., .
M

%
Ж CLOSE SHAVE. 1

RKIHIBUCTO, May 16.—Frank Me-1 "*■ ^tarirophe was narrowly averted 
Inemey, hotel proprietor at Rerton, toe Portland Rolling Mills, Strait 
who has been seriously Ш all winter Bhor8> week. The old cannon re-
end spring, to able to be around cenUy Purchased by the mills соті
•gain. Pany as Junk were given to Edw. Cor-

The schooner Ada discharged sixty- 1,811 for breaking up, as Mr. Corbett 
Bye thousand brick this week for the 1081188 8Uch work his daily labor. The 
new public building. The cargo cannon were taken out MlllldgeviUe
from Pugwash, N. B. way Zor demolition, and dynamite wae

J. & T. Jardine’s bark Sagona die- used. When night came on Mr. Cor- 
bherged two hundred міл fifty tons of 0811 Pieced rix or eight pounds ot the 
Salt this week for R. O’Leary. The eIPl°8lve, some powder and tools to 
vessel has gone to Xouchibouguac to 008 of the to”” tubings of a cannon, 
load deals. I and laid It carefully away. Early

Rev. D. Fraser (Presbyterian) has 08x1 m°mtog tbe rolling mills’ team- 
returned from a trip to Nova Scotia. 8ler Fathered up broken junk, the tube 

(R. O’Leary, has commenced rénovât- I ful1 of dynamite Included. When Mr. 
tog hte residence. Corbett arrived at the place where he

Lobster fishing to reported fair along 1811 the Ju°k 803 discovered It had 
Ibis coast. been taken, dynamite and all, he ran

The schooner Matilda came in y*- direct to the mills, and Just caught 
terday from Campbellton with a load lhe 10811 about 16 heave the secreted 
ef shingles. A. * R. Loggie’k three- dynamlte and Powder into the fur- 
toasted steam schooner is discharging1 °ace.—Globe.
■ait today. . . .

HOPEWELL CAPE, May ^16,—The Brussels by*Üoode. In one^house ®a , “OTTAWA, Jan. 6th, 1908.
trustees of Albert Min* nave not I body lying on a bed was carried away " Dear Sir—I have your letter of the
been able to receive a male teacher as by the waters, but was recovered by 231h ultimo rglattog to tbe Cleve-
prtacinal of their school in place of Policemen in a boat. land engine, and before definitely re-
Mr. West, who left a few weeu* am I plying would prefer to have a toiv
to take a position to St. John. ..... . " with the general manager on thé

J. S. Sherren, barrister, of Dorches- A Minloffrn’e eubjecL My own impression at the 
ter, who had an office here last year, МАІ1І1ЯВ moment, however, is that the Inter-
was to the village today on prof es- colonial officers are not so well satis-
Monal business. Mr. Sherren intends Till fled wRh the Cleveland engine as to
going west in the near future. I ““a/ • decide to adopt aqy more of them*

FMïDHRïCTON JUNCTION, May A «Hewing Tribute te the Sterile* "tea ,™!л°!!!ч”® "Ü”* are be"
16.—The death occurred at Fredericton I Worth ^ e „‘“f ueed » eort of suspen4ed
Junction last night of Ml— W rth ° ‘ **"•*’• Catarrhal Judgment. There to a stràng opinion
Smith, daughter ot Jared Smith, bag- Pew<*88' ^'favor of our taking out the Cleve-
gage master at the C. P. R. station, I "When I know anythin* worth* ef ..l8nd cyllQder and going to the ex-
Frederieton Jnnction. She wae about mendatloo I consider itüy ta^tohuT’ *” 008 of the ordln-
и УЄ8аі. °15 and had 1,880 8Іск only says *ev. Jam» Murdock, of Hamburg, p». muoh expense has' al-since Tuesday last with peritonitis. “Dr. Ague's Oatarrhal t Powder ЬаЛи—л .. been incurred at Monoton ln
Much sympathy is felt for, Mr. Smith! m. of «Um-h ri eroVaanT^nd!!! T,! ОГ4еГ 10 enaMe Mr- Cleveland to
wholort his wife this spring. The de- еегУп1у ™»«ioal In efî^t^Tbe 'ârri •< î*!ïf®48.î8^‘ 1,181 02 11,8 device that

lady of spleudid eP5i^S^'ra5ee5; Vrlr’ïïï'ÎS" "mowlS W8uld hf00 8010 <*
q-ИША Bhe was a uhoo, teacher I Æ ^884 ^T « Г&'Т^ьГїї^їїГЙ

■ " "
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.Another section prevents

■
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DEANERY or FREDERICTON.

FROM THE YUKON,

Three Men Drowned—The Treadgold 
Concession Endorsed.

DAWSON, Y. T., May 16,—Three men 
have been drowned at the mouth ot 
the Klondike river by the overturning 
of S canoe. They were William Bailey, 
John Haglan and John Frank, 
gallon on the Yukon has «pent 

In the Yukon parliament thé' propos
ed memorial to the Dominion parlia
ment to cancel the Treadgold conces
sion was voted down after a fight ot 
two days. The elected members all fav
ored the memorial. Opposed to it were 
the appointed members who represent 
the Ottawa government, and the* were 
trying to make the vote a tie. The 
governor had the deciding vote and he 
cast* It with "the government, thus de
feating the memorial. ^

“Office of the Minister ot Railways 
” and'Canale.$

Navi-

Church Burned and Other Property 
Destroyed.

KINGSTON, Kent Co., May 16.—For
est free are still raging ln the vicin
ity of Ompah and Ardoeh. Ompah 
Roman Catholic church has been burn
ed, and valuable property of the 
Booth gold min* there is in danger, 
though not in tbe immediate vicinity. 
The many wooden sheds and outbuild
ings surrounding the mines are in the 
pathway of the flam*. Several other 
buildings have been partially burned 
and a large amount ot valuable tim
ber destroyed.

HE HAS NEVER HAD IT. .
Miles—They say~that 'pov*-ty 

sure oure for dyspepsia.
Gllee—Perhaps it is. but I’d rather 

have dyspepsia.—Chicago News.
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SHEMFPS SALE.
? “...asr- • ^ НО«#(ГтЩЗ»Щ-ВОХ

nsssar.sâBa.
- 1 j • •■ à ..

(Chicago Chronicle

[«.Collector of the Rort4—V Slri“S
; • ^ J *1 1

of St. Andrews,

.їїїр^аг^й-гггї;
■ДИІИИІиИГ^^
interpreted .
ed your correspondent, that their mie- гм* »Mt.s _________ _____ nn
elon was peaceful They were good to warn the fenwman Lrsmet tiiew- 
eeou, .who wished to bring with them is. the pilgrims to cross, and whan the 
only those Doukhobors who desired hand arrived at th* rtv*r thtoo
ed to îïLr^aii’e/tiwto Me^dJthê toüee from towa* tbey «»und the chain

ask food from any Un; théy would

Рм,' ,erry’ but were dragged backby

№.x“as.%ir¥S-D»ï: „й гїїйіз
hobore were contented and prosper- oj the rope to a policeman, asked *.<—
^ Them 0 ew^îr 7rnm btL^l07a^ns” to throw b*f into the water. The "pas- 

., . -, them away Jtrom their farms, *iTt resistance," which the pilgrims of
•' J *;L. P16 Preachers must go home. Then a last Wlater exhibited, wm changed, and 

(Special Cor. Toronto Globe.) “ - Woman, about forty ybars of age, when the poltoe again attempted to lay 
SASKATOON, 'Hay 4-А» epidemic h<Ud dt «»»• of the men they pound-

of religious fanaticism has kwept over insanity shone, sprank 6h a table, and rove^of^^a^^MeltVbraisM 

the Doukhobor villages along the North in a . torrent of broken English bar- all of the nUarlms anneared to refrain 
Saskatchewan. Three years of un- оГ^е Гг«а striking directly et them. Mr,

«XTU wearying toil has produced smastag K^m “ГаМпеа ^8lS an? ÎÏ!
ties committed by Hie toboMftMw** results.Iri ,these communities, which are and she had lost her two little child? £rry IttemptodtÔ*temi tbtin tbB mb

There is, It Is true,, no law forbid- mtidel fartnjnjbsettiemeqte tor £®”to dîd^lt wLrttri'h «І!* Dw** ***** W**lO HMh it. The officer oall-
dlng interrogation, çd a prisoner by the whole Northwest beat year the jtot to harm anyone, ed ац Enguch-epealtlng people pre-
ьГіСГс!5Гаи^^^™шп Kranarlea W”e unable to tiontaln th® Englishmen atl go to ^M Jesus
of a^rt^TaâümTtMe^îto- *nd the f ’<* held ^J^nd нЇ*' ^ № № ot^^'K^To

gatlon will be conducted under what Jw»bor farmers Is almost without euual tllUiey found Him. them olf the ferry. Meonttol
honest and Intelligent men will agree !” the Territories. Until a band of Tim agent sent a message to a half- two men whe had been captured near

c а'їагягаїг^ГІЙГГ” «•• ;“iT- Sï,"S КД гл*ж.із-й:
There was a time In the history of 4°. th?UBaB^ 00 6 Pilgrimage last the room .without resistance, but cause of religion on the one side and

civilisation when torture ; was legal. ^v® thus tor eucce*ded ln at* when on the street they- refused to chivalry on the other ho blows could
The woman under suspicion of being n<* ^ one bundred. climb Into the wagon, declaring that be struck. The contest raged inter-
a witch was subjected to the water Ac lrreeponsible they did not believe inf owing horses mlttently for almost two hours. Fin-

штшшшн «=?s eheehfne
and therefore entitled to be fatally hit in cash and thirty horses. the thirty-mile trap to the railway, this was being accomplished, the Other
on the head. If she failed to come to _Jhe deeply spiritual nature of the the whoS population turning out ànd women made raide'on the horseoTun- 
the1 surface it was dear that she was Ddukhobor je an easy thlpg to play following to the limits o* the village, hooking the harness, taking off bridle* 
a witch and that divine power had and the. present erase has in it The woman who so vehemently de- an6 endeavoring to stampede the ant-
triumphed over the demoniac. Other ¥rloua PosslblUtjes,.Jwt thi^ far. the nounoed the offloere followed the mala. young children stood about andsssn as tsrsssjstisz^t:generally satisfactory to their ehe- withstood Its lpfluencea while the pll- their declarations against making pro- hig tossed about by the rushes and 
mies, but were net a guarantee of grimage itself hM been, it IS hoped, ef- vision for the future, they accepted. „0^,^ rushes Of police and pllgrttns. 
either guilt or Innocence. fectually prevented. The prompt action of the officers had Whtn the wagons moved off with the

Torture for the purpose of extort- TO STIR UP THE BRETHREN. » salutary effect, and the village lUiet- prigonen,, however, the band accepted 
lnfif confessions was a legal feature dt rrtf$£14• -j* -.-w :. * down, the Inevitable, picking up the cheat' W&tl^ffi^morth.' SiSSïïS THB CENTRE OF DISTURBANCE, where toe, had left 0Й when the Stnu,-

fonw^»sofKors; ber^rsrœ
same brutal ^as bcZtona^ four old men walked from Torkton, three miles distant from LcVSlVs the Ш;_1п ths direction of
applied to freemen. “ ^ something like-three bundred mUes, to Ferry. To this place the Officers bur-

2g&ga&zs& s.wsbtœt да?етмі=г 5Й&^г»?г«вt&dB&vsgitsxs. Ю8»жж5ягй gatB&ga5Æ ei«s33» = SEflrSSpagan was revolted by* the barbarity. earth- The most startling phase was Ivan Perapalkin, the Wandering
ingenious Tiberius invented the device “ A® new teachings, which arises out exhorter, who is blamed ’for the first from the ot 
of making over the slave into a uub- of the d*Blre *F" a garden of Eden, is Doukhobor outburst. He had also 11 VICTOR ROSS. .
lie 'furiettonary--nil draerto.*;escape the-. ,A® witt,pf,thepo0yerts to attend,the principe place In the llving-ropm 1 " v -i;i
revised law And publie censure when Tj*®s lu itha ^garb of nature. This has 0f tile headman’s house, and, M- 
torturlng film to testify against fils , ready ?*®n attempted and stopped, though he must have Veen warned,
former master. but*to the. Doukhobor mind there Is was still expounding his doctrineIn Germany judicial torture was in- “tto repellent m the idea. The worst when the Officers enfered. HI. ne- 

troduced as the Roman law displaced the sect have not doubted phew, Luke Perapalkin, a youth of 1»,
the ancient Teutonic code. The Ital- the strict morality of these people, in with a fairly serviceable mastery of
lan municipalities approved it until ®plte_ot the fact tjiat the sexes bathe English, vigorously defended his

_ . ____,. . , It* excesses Krougfet about tbe’loevH- 016 ”а**#°1Ч*ап river uncle, and the doctrine of which
. Uovèyrould hava^lis- able reaction. In France this mode cf d"ring the summer season without the he himself was a devoted tdher- 
of doing a large buBlnees, procedure was discontinued by the ®1!®,ht!?t, trac® yot ■eU-cooatiqutoese. ent He argued with the agent at 

. . .. .. ,ot ‘4® port rf et. revolution, which had. been hastened etll}, this feature of the mania is he- length, and, ln answer to a question
-the i*=»ri'ton ports at b/brutpl police methods. ■- tog frowned down by the vast majsrlty ft8 to how many professed the new

Which flour was then so largely ship- in Russia the Empress Catherine ™ th® reve*i thousand Doukhobor set- faith, he said that he would show
- c4îoee t0 b® condemned torture in 17*3. In Scot- °®™’ and the Pilgrimage; which is the the government. Nothing was thought

І-.гЛг.* tî ^***4 VіЧ1 ^ouM land torture prevailed untU the reign °bJect of the agitators, has been, It is 'of this remark at the moment, and the
ті?, **’ J?hlL" . of Queen Anne, when It was forbid- hoped- stamped out. boy addreséed the roomful of people

drew, іпіякя .t0.St; den ЬУ the Act of Parliament for im- IN THE VILLAGE STREET. In a few sentences of their own lan-
dmws.te W№, forty-five years ago, and proving the union of the two ooun- - - . \ guage, at the end of which they filed
!Л.гУЛЧ.а ЧЧ,?”?6". alwejrs en- tries. The reek as a means- of extort- EaitWord of the In- out, leaving the preacher and two or

,an5„up Л° aIm.ost 1”K confeeeioni from prisoners con- tended outbreak on Friday night, and three of hi* relatives alone with the
bie mental vl«ror wae unün- tinned in England until a compara- ?n 6unday your correspondent reached ofilcials. : In a Short time a crowd of

WIn^TiW 1И8 a. Uvetir M® *»K'K ■-»- L®v«5'e..^*riT- thft Bagllsh name of forty « fifty Women and meh, of aU
in July, 1838, he was appointed cue- That this abominable rello.of aav- one of the villages on the river, where ages, reappeared In the courtyard. 

im8htP^t^LM^ile May’ kgery should prevail in. Chicago is !”® leadera were eeported to be. The They were abeolutely nude, and they
waa^2®tat*d collector of cue- more than a scandal. It is « crjme. uttle street and the house yards hkd proceeded with their service in a dris- 

- Hite Jl “1 Responsibility for. It’ shopld be lodged, b®®n swept clean for Sunday, and xling, cold rain, as if entirely uncon- 
Whltiock. ^He hei» that office until somewhere. The mere subaltern po- groups, of. gaily dressed young people; sclous of their lack of clothing. Mr.
“У’.™!.****■"*■ rmA superannuated. Hoeman cannot be held responsible, U» waen in yyehlt* shirts, baggy blue Spiers ordered the cessation of the ser- 

Oove^nms -also a Justice of because he would not descend tp It trousers and bright-colored sleeveless vice, and notified the participant* that 
me peace for Charlotte Go, and a mem- unless convinced that the savagery Jackets, the women In blue or red a repetition of It would mean the lm- 
«Г He always took would receive approval at headquar- valais, with figured calico; skirts of prieonment of all concerned. It Was
.Lü -Ü ^ ta totere,t at th! ters. ' pink or green, and headdresses of then so late that the converts could

ana, m every тау was a good Police methods. Ц Chicago have an snowy white, were parading about In not be sent back to their homes that 
^4’-rwy^.hoP*fP> ” evU reputation wherever the name couples or; gathering in groups to night, and they were allowed to retire 

”д “,,4:® Лл ,1Г8 ot the rity is known Detectives who gossip in front of the principle house to the homè of those on whom, they
mny^S.if*3' beeoaSB* “î”04 “« "P«>tec%. fambiijui & oAitiie village. Ip this house, a long, were hUleted. Mr. Spiers, being forced

pubjic places are hfib^iouifo pet-' опа-storp bulMtog. yUb the elngle llv- to return to Baskatoôn on government 
Ч Лг1^8 ‘i” NeW Brimswlok. netted .to employ the sweat-box as lug room in front, and ending, after the business, left the matter of transfèr-

®’ Л“° .«arrives hlm^ waa a a daily ritual within secrecy of cells. Doukhobor fashion, In a series of ring the pilgrims to Immigration Agent 
nf la<?T s^erlffWhealock Only thewther day a New York judge, stables, a, meeting of the elders of the Braun and a small detachment of
,,Л_ X.„* !®av*s commenting upon an extra judicial community was In progress. One of Northwest Mounted Police under Cor- 
WoZi Ü 5!" leeai incident declared its Impropriety the young men Who spoke English poral Spalding. Th

w n "worthy ot Chicago.’’ , ^ gave the information that three preaoh-
Johns, Newfoundland, Mrs- w. C. H.- Why should not Mayor HaVrtson 1U- ere had v~-w— *o teach

айгагуймаа»
as- « аюмщедіб hnsSSflBsss ss

cation of torture to robust toeil and clothing could be discarded. The eld- 
not to inflict it upon children and era had held a meeting- that mbrnlng,
Wmü4* ,, he said, and nine men arid women had

To invent lies tor the purpose of thrown off their garments to show 
compelling a child to teU more liaa heir faith in the new religion. The 
about ito parepto taa peoufiariy atro- preadher* had already sixty converts

5b“fi ЩЦ& a*- tUfuma thmwwrerentnviuague-.
thority. -it“W>aai vrnm ane-lme- fT - - - ^
odor. THE STRONG HAND.

Some day in this city' An intrepid During the recital of this story the 
Judge will take up the. torture que»- boy was surrounded by a group of his 
tion and win give the proper lnstruc- friends, and with many gesticulations 
tiohs tp a grand jury concerning the they implored him, as interpreter, to 
inhuman wretches in qg out of mal- tea.: tiw stranger that they had not 
form who èmploÿ" torture im prefendedt taken tip the strange doctrine which 
legal .proceedings ln the віте of tide the preacher* had, introduced. 1 was 
community. - :-jv invited by the young man to dinner, a
_____ ____ ____ _____ ___ . ‘Nti’ri • meal coBtisting of potatoes, egg*,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ^ BRUNf- coarse bread and Russian tea, brewed 
'* - ' WICK, f , ■-".*■ -Ш )»:*: splendid brass samovar. While

the meeting in the headman’s house 
Was still til progress Colonization Agent 
Spiarirahd a force of „officers swept 
«town the street* and the government 
officiât» leaped- from their wagon» and 
Entered thé. building. Instantly the 
Whole village was arpused. inside the

And appréhensive of danger. At a lit
he table in. this centre of the room were 
seated the preacher»—three Well known

PILGRIMAGE kept on. «retint ma to look btck st 
their comrade». SHEBITFS SALE.DEATH OF G. M. GOVE LDVftL'S FERRY.

A Pen Picture of the Late Doukhobor
Outbreaki

& through the 
lousftr serv-wr at тніи явки*.j Ttore will be nil M Bllbllc !
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min a prime.
One Of

employed ■■ ■ _
У* fomtahed and terrified lad was a 
spurioue oonfteaton alleged to him to 
have been made by h[a mother. Under 
such circumstances, conjoining physi
cal exhaustion and tear with...............
foetton, the police could easily produce

•’sîæsssiœsisx
Of the community should fia scandaliz
ed by enjoh police methods. When the 
attention of Chief O’Neill was called 
to the latest outrage of this nature he 
!» reported to have cynically replied 
that he know» no law to prevent the 
poltoe from ' asking 
denied that he know»

- 4

й œa «an? адгл
Bsgiaaln* at an ash trsa vtirked on the 
bank ot said stream at Use westerly corner 
»( the aforesaid lands granted to James 
Orlser, jester, theses running aorta thirty-

Several courses of the said stream to the 
bla» of beginning, agreeable to the deecrlp- 
«0» and according to the condition of the .
tewUhlS W?pC. W reter*”oe will

The forgoing Mis will bo made undw and 
«має of a warrant issued by the Aeerr-
ийа eiir7»».)

■the' instrument» of torture 
&t the police station uponYEAR. The Garden of eden-Fsuietle» Imitait» 

It toy Going Naked-Mounted Felloe, 
After a Hard Struggle, la Whleh Np 
Blows Were Struck, Цеіа the Firry ef 
the Saskatchewan. ’M

m : x.
to the 

their
[ty

= >♦ of пйаззвлиі ж’ Cents.
Maritime Provinces. 
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the
bAhf WAnd for a Long Time One of Sk filial af-

produoe to
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Ї5нJohn’s Most Successful 

Merchants.
lbs тім Pitk BrcotL to MÜM, tm «
Ins tie ismei theno* пишіте âlone theiMSPvBH.7?
said pubM* seed, setlMsauriy to> же

thereof northeasterly and * .
upland tweaty-three ehaini, to a 
spruce tre*; theses on a line due 

east by toe magnet twelve chain, and fifty 
links to a marked fir tree; thence south 
twenty-leur Searses thirty wiaetee west, 
twenty-eix chaîne or thereaiwute to the 
marrh at a btaseh ef the eali Wooes Path 
Brook; thence botinded By the 
to it» confine»*» with the edit 
thence by tile e»id Meow Path Brook, fal-

the World.

PY ^ FREE.
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BT. ANDRBTW8, May H.-Very gen
eral regret was felt this morning when 

learned 4f «>e death about ten 
o'clock last night of C. M. Gove, whe 
had attained the ripe old^tge tit eighty- 
nine years.
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marked

it the friends of King’s 
an was adopted for

It was
the

і occupied parish In the 
he Rev. S. Weston Jones, 
church people might hea* 
Bide” of King’s College 
«ed to amalgamation and 
ed to express their wishes 
lure of theXchurch’s unl- 
| maritime provinces. The 
les’ statements on behalf 
J retaining her own unl- 
t and In accord with, it» 

were most convincing 
«answerable, so much so 
kamationiste in the chai*. , 
Шу convinced that th»
I 1” the two provinces of 
rick and Nova Scotia 
I be consulted as to their- 
regard to the college he
ritors take action in the 
buently the chapter with 
(gates to the Diocesan, 
feet as Its 
в will oppose amalgama- 
P has been done. The 

was In favor of amai- 
pee the

in
told breach 
Brock; end cad

the
Charles Morrell Gove was a son of 

the late Jeremiah Gove and brother 
of the late Samuel Tilley Gove, M. D. 
Both were bom at Gagetown. N. B., 
from whence With their parents they 
removed to St. John. C. M. Gove wad 
at one time a prominent flour merchant 
in St. Jtihn, occupying a large brick 
warehouse on a wharf off Water street 
near toe ferry landing. When toe St. 
Andrews and Quebec railroad was in 
cenetruction a boom struck St An
drews and Mr. Gove, seeing there was 
■rprospect of doing a large trade over 
the road to Woodstock and other points 
lu Northern New Brunswick, acquir
ed a quantity of real estate near the 
railway station on the harbor side of 
Water street Hé erected a fine wharf 
and on it built a large and substantial 
warehouse, and also three fine build
ings, fitted as stores and warehouses. 
He then laid in a stock ф flour and 
other merchandise, and for a time did 
a considerable trade over the line of 
railway as tar as built Owing to a 
combination qf circumstances, one of 
them the gross mismanagement of the 
local directors of the St Andrews- 
Quebec railway company, another the 
wretched Ashburton treaty, secured by 
the production of false map», by which 
the British commissioner» were induc
ed to give away the claims of New 
Brunswick; transferring to toe State 
ct Maine a large slice of Canadian ter
ritory, thus blocking the building of 
the riilway on Canadian or New 
Brunswick territory, the progress of 
the toad was stopped-and the original 
intention of bunding the road to Que
bec abandoned. Finally the road wae 
built as far as Richmond Corner, Car- 
leton Co., and after many years Into 
Woodstock and a branch into Houlton, 
Me. Mr. Gove'S hopes and plans wee 
thus frustrated. Had th* railroad been 
built as projected, there - is no doubt 
but that Mr 
ed his-idée 
as the
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much so that the., inter- 
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loncemed, amalgamation, 
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cr annum as long as re- 
Idition that King’s Col-'
I amalgamate with Dal-* 
[smaller sums have been 
і same conditions. Sev- 
lergy and lay delegatee 
ngly in favor of amal- 
been converted and are 

ІУ opposed to it, and 
b of the whole church in 
[n the subject. One lay- 
feet legal authority offl- 
‘hurch in this diocese, 
to not fully decided oner 
[her, after hearing Mr. . 
L came to the conclu», i 
card of governors have 
to transfer the trusts of 

as they proposed ate 
ting by amalgamation'
L The attorney general , 
also says that the leg- 

t province would refused 
to do so until such time 
* the church people or 
Stives in Synod requeagh 
le synods of Nova 8co-i / 
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FALL RIVER, Maes., May IT.-One 
woman was killed and two persons 
severely Injured by the collapse of a 
veranda on the third story ot a house 
on King Philip etfset this evening. 
Five other* who were on thé veranda 
at the time had mlraeulous escapee 
from injury or death. The deed wo
man is Mrs. Vitalise Vergemon, aged 
85 year*, and the injured are Mrs. Oc
tave Frenette, aged 81 years, who sus
tained a broken collar bone, and Eu
gene Vergemon, aged; 38, who haa a 
badly lacerated scalp and received a 
general shaking up.

The party of eight were seated on 
the veranda when it collapsed without 
warning. Miss Josephine Croteau, one 
of the party, succeeded ln dinging to 
a portion of the broken platform, but 
the other seven were precipitated to 
another veranda which surrounds the 
house at the second story. The force 
of the coqtaot broke the rail which 
surrounds this balcony and Mrs. Ver- 
gemon, Mrs. Frenette, Eugene Ver
gemon and Alfred Vergemon, aged 
seven years, rolled over the edge an* 
Into the yard SO feet below., Mrs. Verger- 
non’s skull was fractured and sjie died 
while being carried to the house. Eu
gene Vergemon and Mrs. Frenette Were 
unconscious, 'but ' AtiSfed escaped with
out any apparent ill effect from his 
forty feet fall. When Eugene and Mrs. 
Frenette were taken*to the house it H 
was found that their injures whle se
vere, were not dangerous, the former 
having sustained lacerations of the 
scalp and the latter a broken collar 
bone.

1 The three Who succeeded in holding 
pn to the second veranda when seen 
after the accident had nothing more 
than slight bruises as a result of their 
experience, and Miss.Croteau wee res
cued from her perilous position with
out having sustained any Injury what
ever. .
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ANNIVERSARY EXERCISESas representing ' 
іе church people, have 

to - amalgamation. Ia 
lehop of Nova Scotia 
is he did the other day 
clergy: “Amalgamation 
society of the Friend» 

?e, though it la -only a; 
ty and may he termed 
і body, has by its ear
ed unbounded 
mors of King’s College 
t lesson. May they tn- 
t and show themselveo 
the college and worthy 
iharmed and unsullied, 
ritage of a Church of 
•sity Tor the1 maritime

GFSSt, AlHeen Mr CHS Year
- eaturtigy, May ЖНИ,. 4M 

ж, m., Aessemy Gymnasium 
■xhiblCion by Academy 

Gtudeate.

Parish

XÂ, -f,
Saturday, May 86th, 1.30 p, Ex- 

hlbltton Grounds—Sports of Mount Al
ltoon Athletic Association.
-Saturday, May 30th, 7 p. m.—Closing 

reception. Ladles’ College.
Sunday, May 31st, 10.* a. ra„ Metho

dist Church—Annual sermon before 
the Theological Union, Rev. 3. c. Ber
ate of Jacksonville, N. B.

Bunder, May 31st, *.80 p, »., Metho
dist Cburoh—Baccalaureate sermon by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell of Bt. John. N. B.

Monday, June 1st, s a, m„ College 
Lawn — Physical Cvfiture Drill, Btud- 
snts Ladles College.

Monday, June 1st, 11 a m., Beethoven 
Han—Recital, Conservatory students.

Monday, June lot, 3 p. in., Liogley 
tivetdary exercises, Academy. 
, June let, 7 p. at. Ltngley 
tiversary exercises, Lodi**’
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In. b. game LAwa •
I Me., Journal, 8th.) 
fepasme of various sorts 
llple sources, over the 
(w, It may be Interest» 
Lders to note What our. 
Idoing In . the line of 
Pg. In the New Bruns- 
fe, Thursday afternoon, 
[inn, surveyor general,
111 making some radical 
I game laws. One see»' 
lon-resldent guides from 
|e province. This will 
p of Maine, If. passed, 
bs the season for moose 
le month and sets the 
Jason for November SO. 
pits the shooting of 
pr the province for two 
It her, the trapping of 
Id sable is prohibited 
lother section prevents 
[rom taking license to 
I at present. At present 
going into the wood» 
Ight take camp helper» 
they would each hav*;
I The bill proposes tflfc 
pamp helpers will no# . 
Ishoot, but will have t» 
fense for camp helpers^ 
pe purpose of reglstra-

be English people 
thus left in the town wei$ Invited by 
the leading Doukhobors. almost all Of 
Whom were opposed to thé proceeding 
of the afternoon, to speed the night ln 
their houses. The utmost hospitality 
was shown the visitors, ahfl, (he clay 
floor on which we slept was made as 
comfortable as possible. As. early as 

jl - o’clock people were moving about 
the village, and it was said that an
other service was being held.

At Б o’clock the people began to ap
pear, and the reporta received by the 
officers were to the effect -that the peo
ple intended to go quietly back to their 
homes. The Doukhobor leaders had 
been- busy, however, during the morn
ing, and" had quietly arranged to con
tinue the pilgrimage. A farm wagon 
was filled with clothing and supplies, 
and on the wagon tongue were nailed 
several crossbars, to which were fitted 
ilneti yokes for the shoulders of the pil
grims. When the hour for leave-tak
ing came, the entire village gathered 
in front of the house of the headman. 
Here Perapalkin apparently gave the 
villagers an opportunity of deciding 
whether they would stay on their 
farms or go oh -with him. The as
semblage divided, the more substantial 
bt the younger men, almost all the 
workers, in fact, remainjqg with their 
wives and children in one body, and 
the sixty converts whom Perapalkin 
had brought with him, arid a score of 
young women and elderly men belong
ing to the village, going over to his 
side. Some of these fitted themselves 
Into the harness .of the wagon, while 
others , surrounded it, and one aged 
woman was perched on top. Mr. Braun 

ggitaeom from Yorkton, wiiofigured JO ordered the party to start to the north, 
the pilgrimage last NoTembeF^BJph- the direction frond which the pilgrims 
ralm Velasof, Alexis MUcaesl and had come, but on peaching the street 
Wasyl Popoft. The colonization agent the croWd made a rush for the south, 
lost no time in explaining hie mission, the direction .of the terry and Saaka- 
He tMd the preachers that they must toon. Mr. Braun and the police- at- 
proceed home immediately, and that tempted ,to stqp the procession, but 
the pilgrim*»» must end. they were overcome by superior num-

A DRAMATIC BOENE. bers, and the Wagon Mem hurried on.
. The police gave chase, and attached

Very much -like a picture of old* ropes to the wagon, intending to bold 
world history was the scene during the it back, but the ropes were cut by the 
official's address. Tbe trio of preach- pilgrims, and other ropes placed a» a 
sr*. rugged old men, with floering; barrier in the path of the pilgrims were wavy hair, stood with bowed heads be- similarly treated. At huit Se police 
f d*e him, while grouped about were the secured long poke and thrust them be- 
prinoipal men. of the vUlage, clad in the tween the spokes at the wagon wheels 
quaint Russian garb, listening to the ’ and succeeded til bringing them to A 
Sentence which was being posse* stdp. Nothing daunted, the pil 

„ Crowding red-coated forsook the wagon, and, chanting *
‘ *^*®* .?Л *** . ;*”" U1* hymn, they oontimied on their way

tie whitewashed room4 were the across the hffi* to the ferry. Several

гжШж sSHSSS'for many faces of the vlfikgfe women, lofflçiala’ carriage, but still the hand

Ji
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The loivgotne sale will be mad* under

Statutes at toe Prorinee ot New Bruunrich 
an* aasaetng Acta relating to toe collection
srs,‘üïTjs ми- as

> And tor tlte turtler sum of шм 
ter Arrears At rates And taxes *

atriek Duffy ln toe said Parish of 
ie whole unonating to-toi sum of 

the said Patrick Buriy haring omitted sail rates and tax», se levM and a
•œ-SMrïfton.'
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west
orihCollege.

Monday, June 1st, 3.80 p. m..
room, University residence—
supper of Alumni and Актам soci
eties.

Tuesday, June tod, 8 s. tn., Memorial 
НаП—Annual meeting Theological 
Union with lecture before the Union 
bv Rev. Gee. F. Johnson, B. A.. Wolf- 
Ville, N. в.

Tuesday. June tod, U a. m. Beetho
ven HaU»-Concert by Conservatory

і.
A REMINISCENCE.

(Bt John ÇHobe, May 14)
The death at 8t Andrews of Charles 

N. Gove will revive recollections in 
many of the older business men. Mr. 
Gove was a thriving and prosperous 
merchant of St. John, sad was always 
up to if not ahead of the time» When

I1*-/***,...

before It reached Woodstock from St 
Andrew» Mr. Gove saw a great future 
for the Utter place. It was to be the 
winter port of Canada, and summer 
and winter would witness Its rapid 
growth. Mr. Gove determined to be 
early on the ground to participate in 
Its development and to share in the 

’ wealth which would be produced.
Friends advised him to' wait but his 

, ardent soul would not brook delay. 
He close* up hie business here, west 
to St Andrews, and wjth much enter
prise began the Work. It wa* money 
and labor lost The road has not yet 
been built to Quebec by that route, 

і and so much as I» built is now a 
branch of the C. F. R. Mr. Gove warn 

f t0° proud-spirited to return to 8t 
Joba He lived to » grand old age, 
and probably never surrendered th» 
cherished hope of hte early years. Be* 
by his removal—it must have been 
abut 1880—Bt. John lost an soergetlC 
ВІКІ an

'

V

;aa
and Tuesday, June tod, 8 p. m.—Memorial 

Hall—Business meeting of Alumni So
ciety. . .

Tuesday, June tod, 2 p. m., Ladies’
College—Busin*»* meeting of Alumnae ,
Bodety, election of representatives to the 
the board of regents.

Tuesday, June tod, I p. m, Ltogley 
Hall—university Con location.

Wednesday. June 3rd, 10 *. щ» Uni- 
vstolty Library—Annuel meeting Of the 0*>. R. TIN 
hoard of regeats.

The Museum ot Fin* Art» will be 
open flee* of charge to visitor» u fol
lows ! Saturday , May 30, » to It a. 
m.: Monday, June 1st, 8 to 10.36; 8.30 
to 8 ».•*.! Tuesday, June tad, 10 to 
Be ». 4*6 to Б A0 p. m. The work 
of the art students for th* year wm 
be found to tfie studio rooms. The 
studio of Prof. Hammond, R. C. A., 
containing some of his recent work» 
will be open to visitor» ,
Return teketaternne fare may be <*- 

tabled by visitors at an stations of the 
I, C. to, D. A. to, and F. B. L Rail- 

will please be ours and

MOTHER OF NINE GOT HOUSE BT 
STRATEGY.

"They are lrr the Cemetery," Bhe Told 
the Inquiring Landlord When Asked 
About Child»en-r4»d So they Were, 
put Very Much Xdive.

(New York Hteâld, Apr# 38.) 
After having tried in vain io rent a 

house to Bayonne, and beinf refused 
because toe has nine children, a wo
man yesterday fooled a reel estate 
dealer and procured a year’s lease of 
the house she wished. She sent her 
children for a walk to a cemetery with 
a relative arid when she was asked by 
the agent how many1 children she had 
yhe replied: -

" VI have had nine children, but they 
ore all ln the cemetery."

"That’s too bad," replied the agent. 
"Той can have the house." Tomorrow 
the nine children will move with their 
parents into their new home.
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Thursday, May 28. will be Encoenia 
day. The progra&me for the day is 
л» follows; о в*'***» -'-.л v

10 a. m-—Meeting <ff the Senate. -
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ly of the law» of 
>ur sister state* 
ictical sportsman that 
sly the best of the ter- 
it the most favorable 
ie prohibition of Yion- 

in New- Brunswick 
iy good sporting par
ue field, for the pre
sporting men. ln that 

і strong as their love 
id the chase. A guide 
camped with for g 

n the forest wilds be- 
other. You know him 
md hé is familiar with 
nd tastes. It is hard 
rom him and take up 
I stranger. It is much 
і the trail and trudge 
Bde of the man yow, 
fed brave. -
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, < p. m.—Valedictory Address by
Otty L. Barbour.

ІМ p. m.—Alumni Oration by the
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V-BIG RAILWAY DEAL. .

been

GREAI FORTTOESways.
ask for.» standard certificate when 
they purchase their tickets, 
return ticket will be given them by 
the I. C. R. agent at Backvflle on the 
presentation of this certificate duly 
signed.
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I
having refused to work since
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I^çourt today they pleased a

Law-
to McGill Pnlvenfity,
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Whole hamlets have been 

on toe Gatineau river, and 
rata falls soon the lessee will I 

be terribly severe. , r
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LETTER

All New England Complaining 
of a Lack of Rain.

Ocean Freight Business Unsatisfac
tory and a Big Drop in the 

xport Trad e.

unchanged at «.25 to з!і0 for 16-8 In., 
and «.«to *05 for 11-2 In. Large I 
lumber to still quoted at previous 
agreement figures. Four cargoes came 
from the provinces last week with 
415,877 feet of lumber and 610.000 J Canadian beet 
shingles. • I Beal, butchers'.

Mackerel fishermen have been
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nsnermen nave been com- Spring lamb, car 
plaining that the moon and winds Mattoa. per lb.-.

змивам eæ fikS№ : 
srv£K^W*srs St F
15 cents ^ach. No salt mackerel have ~ 
yet been landed. Cured and pickled 
codfish are quiet, but prices are stead- . . .
lly held. Commission houses and job- I Carrots, "per bbl".. ., 
here quote If to 6.50 for large shore І Рошом, per bbl ..
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bank, «.50. Pickled herring are quiet, E*1*- per bbl ............. .....
with prices unchanged. Canned lob- ЙЙ.................
sters continue steady at «.25 to 3.50 * Pk par bbl .. ...

(From Our Own X for 1 Ib- tolls among wholesalers, and ,

BOSTOK. ...........
tricts all through New England are cents. вал*** ,te£*»k,Ь....................
complaining of a lack of rain. The ------------------—:-------- Ham. per lb. ******........
faU of water since April 1st has been A SAD STORY ££?*£? iib "
remarkably tight, and the result ls L, „ , -------- BÙttS (dllry) ‘roll,-**
that elevated ground to exceedingly | a 11841 8 Unfaithfulness and a Lov- I Butter (tube) .......
dry, and in many sections forest fires tog Wife’s Misery. I Lard. per lb ............
are ravaging thousands of acres. The | ~—. к§5’
loss from this annual nuisance In New . .. (St John etar-> Otiona, .
England has already reached a quar- rather Bad case of what looks tike Brets, per peck ... .........
ter of a million dollars this season 1 wlfe deaertlon comes from Lower Cove, *** P*°k ...................
and the flames in many localities are and 88 18 usual in such affairs another paraxtos. д-Уу’ ••• ......... 21® !! 212
■till. unchecked. Of late toe weather £oman 18 8ald to be at toe bottom of Squash, fSTn»!?7 *.’.*.Л“,’" їда .. Î-S
has been seasonable as regards tern- lt-T . _ _ " ЇЇЇЗЙІ ‘ÜT ЙЙ? ................  • IS " Є 00
perature. In contrast to conditions L,^o8n F- Kane> whose home Is now at ............ ® *? " «*
here, Florida for toe past week ha! ?W^ James street, has not been seen таїі’еу^ІЬ *.Ї*..*:*::ГЛ ІС ..
been deluged with water,- no less than | ,by.hI? famlly tor over two weeks, and Chickens ............  ........ „ ** ose " loo
nine inches falling In two days. I “believed to be In the United States. I 

The ocean freight business ' here to . Kane wa8 employed as a cooper I .
■till far from satisfactory. The loss at th! Pender-Nati works, where he 1 мїЗшітТ.' . '.**, *** *“ " j®® ” 2X2 

» to exports has been so pronounced that ea™ed lar8e wages and was considered ftsAll cod 2 so ■< 2 та
a number of companies have taken off і ? firet clasa workman. He to a mem- I P|nD*h hsddles... ............... 0 06 •• 0 00
steamers. ^Recently one boat was ob-1 ber of two of the city bands, is con- ва- hrert!rhh?hhi ht'Wri*- J “ !! Ї ®
Uged to sail with freight valued at n~ted wlth at bast one fraternal so- lew -(ЙЯПі'ЇЇГ.Л:*** jS «• 2 Lu
*1,600, and another with «,000 worth. ,clety 8113 was ln short a very well Pollock-.................... .... .... 1 90 " 2 M*
One tine of steamers. It Is said, has І man- He, with his wife and two 2Z Vb.-" Î S “0 06
been losing from «,000 to *7,000 a trip, children, lived-in the MlUlgan house on Bmokcd hcrriug *’ ** bw,^-J ” ” » *
In discussing toe situation the Bos- *h® corner of Sydneyand Britain streets, Fteeh gsspereaux" *.',*".'" 0 70 •• *06
ton Commercial Bulletin, a trade week- declded to move on thp first of OROOwar*
ly edited by Lieut. Gov. Curtis Guild, r:ay last to 146 St. James street, where I ___ .. * x

, Jr.. ЮУВ Portland has been losing trade Kane now lives. Her husband RieT^^r lb ..'.*. *.*.*............ 2 ІІ& " 2 JL
through the cattle embargo, which to I home on toe thirtieth of ApVil and I Creem of tartar, pure hbls!.* 0 to* •• « Sf™
some extent has been to blame for toe j 880 has seen nothing of him since. <«tar, pure, bxs....... "
decrease tt exports here. "St. John j 11 18 8tated that Kane had been for £«?*ім1ж*0пге йг *** 
and Halifax.” says toe Commercial 80me time rather intimate with a mar- ----- ** ""
Bulletin, "have been toe ones to gain. I rl®d woman resident on Jeffries hill, I Porto Rico, new ...... ....... 0 86 “ 0 «
While Boston has lost thé cattle busl- whose name had been connected with an ..................  * M "0 00
ness for toe time being, there has been a"alr two Years ago. Mrs. Kane, from ' * (Uerres) , .... « « “in
a decided falling off ln grain ship- J™* 8be baf learned believes that her 1 gtanlerd crsnnlmtes -«n—
mente. In such shipments Portland “U8band and this woman are together, I squmllsed rstoa ,””w -"«“s y*Us«i
has been making rapid progress, the ~ut beyond What she has been told Bsrbedo». per n>......................
shipments from there being many I haa no Proof of it Speaking to toe I |ïfîî-h“su> P*r box........... . «.
times greater than they are from this 8tar yesterday Mrs. Kane, who Is па- I -T- ed 8n,ar •• •• •••• « « 
port” turatiy almost broken down by the,

Travel to Canada is reported un- Уогк of moving and by worry over her I j-SiliJX*JZ’J*"* — • *4 " IN
usually heavy for the season. Al- husband's conduct, said: 1 ** ••-•*»»■ •«
though every spring sees a big move- З08» J* dulte true that I’ve seen Liverpool, ex vessel .. .. „ .« * ..
ment northward, particularly among I nothi°8 of my husband for over two I Uverpooj. per seek, ex store • и " еи
French Canadians, who prefer to re- weeke. and irom what people have told І Іь2?Меів#!гЧіпге,ЄІ1’ **
main home ln toe summer, the volume m® 8lnce he went away I am beginning 2-ГХ»7 “ **—•
to much larger this year, due doubtless - 'earn that I was a fool In not seeing I —■— —, —
to strikes and the high cost of living. tal2&s sooner. We lived on toe corner Oorela, prelb, «round ****** !» “
Quite a number who are leaving say of ”УапеУ and Britain streets and Jack 2°vw, whole .. _ ,7„^ « « •• «
It is their intention to settle on new was earnlng splendid wages, far more SSl!?' *rwa2 — — — —« «,1* " «
land recently opened to settlement than I ever thought he made. Since SSSSd................ ..... î Й ”

J. Burpee Neeley and Wm. B. Brem- he W0nt away I have been to Pender's **** ** ** '* 8 a ■
Her of Dorchester, this cKy, have been and found that he got from twenty to Oouxva. n4r lb «поте ore
held for the grand Jury, the former In thirty-five dollars a week. But he never I Oregon, per lb, oomaen*** d u
«,000 and the latter ln - *5,000 on a Eave me anything like this. Sometimes I Oeleng, per lb „ .. „ ...^ 0»
charge of larceny from Dr. Lorenzo 1 got flye dollars from him and now and I Tebesce—
Pales of Malden and Dr. John A. then ten dollars. This was not enough ®!î*k ohrwln* .. .. ggj .. t B
Bruce of Everett. The Case had been to get along on and ln order to help £!SK„eb*w,,le "•* ™ — «4* “ #74
ion trial In the Malden court for several hlm 1 took a.few hoarders. For the ““"a*.......... * *1"" *** * “ " *T4
weeks. The defendants are selling past two years I have never seen the FRUITS. ХТО.
agents of stock of the Nova Scotia and inside of a church because there was
Mexican Mining Co. Dr. Fales charg- 80 much work to do and I had no
ed that he was induced to part with dotheS. •
*1,600, and the other complainant *1,000, “These last two years Jack has been 
given for alleged worthless stock. The CTanky, and he often stayed away all 
concern has property in North Brook- night. Every time he used to tell me 
field. Caribou and Guysboro, N. S. it some story -and I believed him, and 
Is said Neeley, or Neilly, Is known whe° other people tried to tell me about 
among New Brunswick people as a I him and this woman I would not listen

to them.
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into ЩЩмк °f the îerribla Siaugliter-™ _

the Cause of the ШШ--
FrtUJ«rtl1,WayU-Mr' 30X811 was a" 
ей as todng arf the head of his
eion and his services always 
ed the highest salary, 
to Canada he 
road

3-Ю Suppressed/
■

:
♦ ♦

tant ^4 mile. НЯВ,-*
wZ?..«hîLe, "* to trout of toe city of 
Portland below the bridge, bounded by the 
hsrbor commllonw#'- line joining toe rater 
g”h0t„*® wbUrvee extending farthest into 
tbU-barbor along .toe city water front on toe

jSSl

Hte Owemmetrt Report Regard 

Condition of the Jews, was. 

Destroyed in Washington 

After It was Printed. .

regard- 
profes- 

command- 
Before coming 

.TTas emPloy®d In rall- 
«Ш .^ L ng throughout Great-Brit- 
ata' and he was engaged for some time 

the same work In Russia and other 
^tr'08- Having travelled 

pensively he was an exceptionally; 
well Informed man, and a most pleas
ing and entertaining conversationalist. 
In person Mr. Boxall was tall and pos
sessed of a splendid physique and la 
hlg younger days -was a fine specimen 
of a man.

After the construction of the Wind
sor & Annapolis railway, Mr. Boxall 
returned to England, but a few months 
&gaii\ found him in this country. Up-* 
on hls arrival here the second time he 
was employed as one of the leading 
engineers in the construction of the In
tercolonial railway, from Paineec June- 
tion to th* Nova Scotia boundary line. 
The toon bridge on toe L C. R. near 
Sackville wy designed by Mr. Boxall 
mid constructed under hls supervision. 
He was also the engineer employed in 
the construction of the N. В. & p. в.
I. railway, and he acted ln a similar 
capacity during toe building of what 
Is knfcwn as toe Joggins railway, run
ning from Maccan to Joggins Mines. 
Mr. Boxall’s ability

HALTFAJC, May 17.—As a result 
of toe government’s investigation Into 
the Windsor Junction accident on toe 
4 C. R-, toi which four

have been 1 
of Nova Sc 
Copeland, v 
res^nsible for ЩШГЙКД
Jun7,C|nn°n aL r!U№ray at Windsor 
Junction. The investigation
®d by toe government reveals a 
shocking state of* affaire. It Is charged 
that not only was -x.- ..

tojjheattorney

at inlew water.men were 
killed, conducted by Messrs. Duval 
and Ruel of the Canada Atlantic rail
way and’-the ’department of Justice. 
Ottawa, respectively, the 
railways has orfle 
Engineer Nel

bartor will be corrected to show toe

m?v> * °°“t* pert* I-IL-

8DjyiiÉÉW^^'<

пан. conduct

's.*of mїй-
red the 
Copel

Of

terir d*uties tocapaMe of performing

Raging^
the train service on the Intercolonial ,
■HAÜÉHH,Mdrys and Stanley,:^4

MILWAUKEE, Wls, May 20. 
Walter iempster made the7 stai 
statement toddy that a report whk 
lfe made as a commissioner of the 1 
в. appointed to investigate the cond 
Hon of the JeWs in Russia at the tin 
Of the last exodus in 1891, and ordere 
Printed by the congress of the U. S 
Was supressed, and all of the govenl 
lhent edition made way with and dj 
strayed by the Russian represents 
rives toi Washington.

‘The government ordered ten thoxi 
«end copies printed,” SAld Dr. Remi 

Jitter. "I. reeetvod .my 100 copies, hi 
the government edition . disappears 
end no one to this day ■ seems to j 
able to tell what became of it. 1 

after the report was issud 
was substantially cabled to 

Petereburg as it had been printed 
this country.”

Dr. K cm peter visited Europe aft 
She рпЬИсаЛіоп of toe report, and 
was printed In London in the Englis 
German and French lsngugaes, ai 
poptes were sent by registered mail і 
separate packages from the Londt 
post Office to toe Czar, the heads ■ 
each of the departments of the geren 
inent and to the governors of the’ pn 
Vinces. .

“Every one of these reports,” sal 
Dr. Kempster, "including the one set 
to the "Czar. was returned to the Lot 
don. poet office stamped ‘forbidden ’ ”

ON.. and aryl Con
ductor Haines of the freight train, 
and of Norman Purcell, keeper of toe 
employe's rest at Richmond, from the 
I. C. R. service. It is stated tharthis 
decision is reached

son

-<
♦ ♦

on the drink 
theory. Purcell ie dismissed because* 
he: did not report the condition of the 
men as be found them ln the Rest, 
when he went to wake them, and 
Haines lg dismissed because he did 
not know the condition of the hands 
on hls train.
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Unless Rain Gomes Soon the Village 

-of Stanley May Be Burned- 

A Case of Smallpox at 

' Penniac.
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that RSHIP NEWS. -Frees

for St * Frxxer,

і^Гій^іЙЙ “* •hlt,Red
as an architect 

was of no mean order, he having pre
pared toe plans for several residences 
in this town and throughout different 
parts of the parish. He also prepared 
the plans upon which the Rural ceme
tery was laid out.

When first engaged upon toe I Jo. R_ 
Mr. Boxall resided ln Dorchester, but 
finally moved to Sackville to take up 
hls residence at the Brunswick house. 
Which he made his headquarters for 
about 28 years. He was a good horse
man and at one time was the owner 
of sevefal valuable animals. He was 
also an enthusiastic sportsman and 
much of hls leisure time was spent up* 
on the Tantramar marshes.

Twelve or thirteen years ago - Mr. 
Boxall suffered from a stroke of par
alysis and since that time he has been 
more or less an Invalid. Three or 
four years ago hls mind suddenly gave 
way and his friends deemed it neces
sary to remove him to the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum In St John. Here he

v
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

ow Arrived.
“tL ijjïUMO. J92. МсКеИжг, from
May ’is—Sch^ttmonl b, 90. Wsloh. from 

Bridgetown for Boston—in for harbor.
Sch Prudent, 12І; Read, from HanUport to 

Hartford, Conn—In for harbor.
Rch Pandora. W, Holder, from Seltnato, A 

W Adame, bar. - ,
CoaetWIse—flche Ritie, 17, Heateé, from 

Rivet Hebert; A Anthony, 78, Pritchard,, and 
Nellie В Gray, 62. Smith, from Qu«a
ь^*5,е.1^3ЇА-.УПІ7в'^ (N”>- i'”4- Ager- 
Moia, from Portland, Wm Thomson and Co,

Str Penobscot, Allen, from Boston, W G 
Lee, mtee an d
‘ Bktn Kremlin, 60», Small, from Savannah. 

Seajbmeil and Go, hard pine. 
r 18-LStr Aurora, Ingereoll, from Omni 

Manan, mails, mdse and pana
Str Brunswick, Potter, from Canning, peas, 

and mdse.
Sch James LMtioy (Am), M7, Whelpiey, 

from South West Harbor, John В Moore,
Sch Ida M Barton, 1ÔÎ, Barton, from Neve- 

ark for Fredericton.
Coastwise—Sche Haines Brea, 46. Hal nee, 

from Freeport; Trilby. 31, McDonnand, from 
West port; Happy Home, 14, Dover, from St 
Andrew#; May O'Dell, 12, Therianlt, from 
BeUeveau Caire; atr CentreviHe, Graham, 
from Sandy Core, and cM.

I

PORBSON PpRTti.
Arrived.

i*h Benefit,
z
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_ FKÇaSBRICTON,- May 18—Forest 
Area are raging in the parishes of 
Stanley-and-Saint Mary's, and unless 
rain comes'grave fears are enter
tained for the safety of a large num-

«от*», ftywn,W NÎrTràkP*rten 0

______ __________ ______ _____
^ ^^^lest^anTtX

f.'IV"rar<‘d' May 15, Ship Canada, ftru*c,iI1* 'to -obtain control of toe 
At^iw ftun®8. but have Шу partially suc-

Mfiî^^oS^sTjoto^7 & Kh 0ti* M1U"' f00d2d- Already som« valuable tlm- 
At Baltimore. May 17, ship Andreta. Rit her lands have been destroyed. An- 

**At toüreSb** "^* °‘h0r tire about five miles above Pen-
Oondactor, Mac caused considerable“TZShFSb*? y«t«rday, but was placed under

from 8t John*. NF. ^n4' 0ta>“* trol without doing much damage
At New York. “V.lttart Atimj Hitt- Th® death occurred today at hls 
.. _ . e В l«k- home on CampbeU street, of John
At Thompson’s Point.. NJ, Mss 16. shi* KeUy from heart disease. Mr. Kelly

* « У®»™ of age and was connect
F^bea ^ KuidWphto'h Шп*ШГп*8*> îl with a number of industries for 

Стежте. many years, having been at one timeCleared. proprietor of the Lome Hotel.
leaves a widow arid seven children.

ШЩЯШЯ Society have 
awarded the contract for the new et- 
5і^1,°П-аППЄХ to Jhdson Barker at 
*4,200. The city grant will be *2,500, 
and «00 will be raised by private sub
scription. ■

ї880 °* smallpox is reported, says 
•he Gleaner, from toe lower end of 
graalAC, too Victim being Mrs. Aaron 
£fc?*?5^,The .attending physician Is 
ea^r to Ikvs treated toe patient sev- 
«al daye for typhoid, and Dr. Fishes, 
who was called in on Saturday night, 
pronouheed It-smallpox. 
f<*” _H°wyS’ Kingsclear, son of the

—--HESMtlKiSWXZ

кЇЕГвгьГгоі- «JOhn sub Abbla ^1*“°’ Perish 5x1081 French Vll-

. From Rochefort, May IX brig Anwar Jorgenson, for Mlramlchl. *

a. ^
VninnJZJ**!. __ ____________ * friends in Amherst and Point de

tw NwrSfc' Ш ' "* Ltal0 D ^“ll. Bhte mourn the loss of Mrs. Wilbur
StAtJ<2Mart:£  ̂ ! klM»i У W Pic- Potot depute

dO40“e,,e* 22:^ a^noon on*Friday. "sVhaJ

[ perry. l Aw L Laskwwod. format Süï.jïïf rolng. fretiy with a nelgh-1 from Perth Amber; Ravoia, Howard! 1 pïîén пім, - - ,, • * -■ ^ ‘^orntag artâ passed away
New York; 11th, sche Mabel, Cole, and 1Ір,в<г Faedoeta, Humph- « _____ Wld ' ’IntèArlew. ThOuglrНлТш«Гьй,Й. C Dixon. 10, -to Mnriwi* *** ^ ^ 111 ^

Shanks, from Boston. oizon. | j jam,, Reed, tar Moocta£ MB. 0,086 сете unexpectedly. Mrs. Free-
_. __ , At Montreal, May 13, itr Lake Brio, Carey, I TbnTruL^7Tnf*r^tl?^i 15,Tll**Ap*jr*>o O was the wife of W, BYeeman of

-.«» і ТЛІ? 2?’ •мт.'Гйьгга'П" " *4i ...At fHdl*l^roj ,bt*]r 16. sch Wands, Wag- tor PhUadeiphto ’ 7 b*xk B*b}win’ RebUc llbn^y, u superintending, the
I ner, frmn St Johm — 1 removal of the bo<*a from the town

.! 22L .. . • /Beared. MEMORANDA. haU toAK&re commodious quarters ln
:: «« do”1 oiLîÆl.Nfl*do? tntay

«. ІЙ Union, Fullerton, tor Hirer Hebert, NS. I ЙД "ÜSv forSyd-' to paya trifle, eay a dollar a year.
« 0 S ^ ^ ***• Henatly, f tre™ Загаті 4^гвt le not depending upon any

" 2 5* bu^Mfo?*Giai^- 1R*fihifn^t2d*' toSS' T^' CVipo™iR,f^m.MUv^U« "vU*mS- hopee that some to^al ^^at^may
" 0 tor Belfast; CroS-di'a. Webb, for*Snto!! ’ I bem Ptot>Slbo?Iier^Smij£^^*r* Hes<* ï*“?ty *f the ldea ot giving

«* Silver wave. Mo- Pirod BscuSna? їїТ'пг ___08 enough of the wherewithal to erect
railroad men must be h W^to^^tp^Æ

gove^enr'^emLt^to01 %l\ ГЬ,Л и^_2^~Яе' *10»- ^ ™ the trrosures of English Utera-

^‘“Л801" Junction accident on the L C. ------- 4 I ____ _____ ' The roadbed from Southampton to

аглгр”-;*"—- л ивул.*лма» h ““ *^а*,й &

ГТГОП1 inquiry at the L C. R. general 1 Ocamo, Fraser, from Demerara vta ТгЩШ I NOTICB TO MARINERS way for the numerous vehicles pass-
°®c“ It .ls learned that the I. C. R. I"rt8: edh Havelock, №7, WASHINGTON, DO, Key ц-Notlce Is lnS and' repassing to toe smart little
rule in this regard Is very explicit. The *■?? given by the Li*th»5* SartSJu ra « town.
^RÙÎe'Is^to m J^ W’ ^ ІЛТаШ‘’ tr°m 81 «^Æl&tTSÆâS^ht'sS! «fv. D. McGregor, who has been

. ,Rul| 6БГ0о1у™еп °t known care- At Glasgow, May 14. str Almora, Aber- Uob, located on MoeuSpolrt m>d urf .Sl P«tor of SL Stephen's church here 
ful and sober habits wUl be employed «“У’*™»»***** N«ra. toeme eestorl» endof Load IaUndT JSioaat tor twentyyWrs, will take a much
to any position respecting the move- « At Gibrakar May U, bark 0 W Jones, °4 .New York, will be changed from fixed needed rest during the next -mentof traîna ^П-Гоїт^І ВПаГ«, ^у^ ‘ïlrXtito, ІЇЇ ^V^J^dV ^r. M^fego? ..“rf to^

„ 8v,.ï?.nT* ^hen op duty ie Strictly Mttloahey, from Melbourne TjeJuniUonot the fia* will be abontl-loth •Pœtollc stamp, In labor more abund-
prohlbited. Person* known to indulge Heen ahatner» î*4 "»«• aBd ha* made a place for himself

y £ intoxicating liquors or to fre- ^Sf^pSrt nÏÏS, ^T's, . *ip Oleesomp. mean Мй й&ГІЇ’ тІ ÏSîi^f ^ the e<r*oUoM of the whole people,
quent bar-rooms or places where liquor Lockhart, from Bu** Ayroe. the tower at this station.^ The Sght^wffi BAv. Dr. Macrae of St. John is spoken
Is sold, will not be kept ln toe railway Balled. rover 8hangvroeg Reef, end win be viribie of aa supply during hls absence.
service.” From Barbados May f berk Conductor. 2Й «Mb- ------- ^---------------- —

The C. P. R. rule respecting the use eSth^for ІиеЬ^Ґ '' eoh 8ucce“- tom ffSSS.)8**8 <Bearln*a - A FREDERICTON MAN.
thel«e^°anta by em»loy08 18 About From Liverpool, May 1X4*, M.ncbeeter West Bank Light tSatira. _R»v, Charles R. McNally, formerly of

6 eame- Jîf ' I1?** J^*S_4?rl.eime*boeated off West Bank, «tarir аШ of Prçde5tcton' ajld for the past three
ЖГ M' ,tr TritOT“’ ** g*. ^ yeara-pajtor of a Baptist tourch Vt

Krom SMe4de, May 13, «tr Nordkap, Ras- aîtii S?dtto» mMW ff ?1’ Ma88’’ has accepted a call to

8 Ж
OH ’ pa*.
OH

J H !May
RWg OF MONTREAL BUYS
~Y fYrmNRF AF YAD

% !bb,-itoéieà";: SS? :: 2^
to^S^alnûü .■.**.."’ ..*.“ 014*' " Su 
Ainoodfe#
Й?**^** ••
Rr.rfS*"" "■ —
**•*••* 'eiill aillai

Mі

ShâTdtolders ol thc Nova Scotia t 
stitntion Will Rçcdve Eighty 
JDtilars a Share, the par 

Vaine of Which is“^^entZbo'^-

..................... 0 10 ”0 1*

_____  I IS •.
Ж Ml"» *••••• ** eeeoeeee 814 ** • 15
J?*}**1 lb. pkg .# e. *eeee.... 0 08 4* 0 06%
***tee, new ... ... .... 0 04)4 “ 0 06
Beef tongue, per № 0 10 " 0 00

roaat .per lb....... Ill •• e M
Lainb, per gr.. .. ,,,,
Mutton, per lb ........................ 0 06 “ 0 12
Veal, per lb ............. ... 6 Of ” o 12
Peanut., roasted ....................... 0 09 "ОТО

JH® ..... e еееееоаепаеее. 0 18 . ** 0 18
її : ії

ssr-oto.**1" " iS

excitement 
con- soon recovered hls mental faculties, 

but about the same time lost the powsb 
of speech, - which he never recovered.

He never failed to recognize hie 
friends, however, when they called up- 
on him, and only a few weeks age 
Aid. Estabrooks saw him for a short 
time. The deceased has a sister and 
two brothers living ln Ski gland, but 
none of hls relatives are in America, 
He never married.

:
hart,A z-- Cleared.

"tom*7 15—8011 Sebeg0’ Finley, for Wa*lng-
Sch Fraulem, Weldon, for Hew Hateri.
Coastwise—Scha A Anthony, Pritchard, for

Quaro. Ritie, Heater, tor River Hebert; I At Pert n—л,*- — ____Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Weymouth; MeDonAH^to^Sîteî^Z.ЧбЛї*вИйУШгіщ. 
Myra В, Gale, for Qnaco; G Walter Scott, It Nw? ftBt. - -*r*
McDonough, for Point Wolfe; New Home. BU*. nïSJL*’ b*fk ^Mxander
Saulnier, for Church Point; Nellie, Bond- I At nS r . t* Snrinam. 
reau, for Meteghan; Bfford, Milner, for An- I niv—I**' M*T 14, str H F Di mock 
napolie; «tr Harbinger. Powell, tor Wrotpert; Jj»»1* ВттШ.
barge No 3, McNamara, for Pamboro. І * »h*rfcs Baldwin, Dalllng, for

May 16,—Soh Ullian Blauvelt, Goodwin, tovarnrie, Charieeon, for 8L
for Georges, Grenada,' A Cushing and Co I w.-V—^Tymm Qoen, Carmichael, for

MeMa* <”N”Bee- tïs-Kb ». *h лщ
вьи и™. rota

&artti»-"e*s“ wielta, Fuhnore, for u£f’oSt’tol- £S’ ^ikabeUwt!
22!Ïtonj^J?att,e P"**' h» <>«<*•*: I mm KfotetMÎUlül *22 tug Gyp-
Bllbu Burrttt, Spicer, tor Harborvllle; Mil- I ,um Шп* BU»*«rd, for Haotoport - 

K^Thtsapron, tor Westport; Wellman | Sailed.
. tor ЛмЬНШШіаІа ' В, ЦМИНІ

promoter of mining companies.
William S. McDonald, aged 27, a I “A weeks ago there Was a little 

bookkeeper and former Nova Scotian, flnaAcUa -trouble, and on 'the Monday 
attempted to kill himself by shooting before the first hi May I went down 
to Quincy last night. He was despon- t0 Jack to have it settled. He knocked 
dent over some trouble which he de- °® work and came home. We arrang- 
cllned to disclose. Two bullets took ed the money business, but be was 
effect ln the head, but the young man сгапкУ over It, and we had a little 
will recover. He says he- repents of tr°uble. Monday night he was away 
the act. • all night, Tuesday night was the same,

Charles W. Sell, toe young man of hut he was home on Wednesday. 
Manchester, N. H„ formerly of Nova Thursday he told me that he had got 
Scotia, who attempted to kill hls an°ther man to do a week's work for 
sweetheart, Miss Mabel French, and a htm- He went out on Thursday and 
young man, last month, has been ln- haa never come back. I was nearly 
dieted by. the grand Jury. At the trial crazy> 68 we were getting ready to 
It Is said he will plead self-defence. move, and there I was left all alone 

Willard A Lockhart of-Sterling, who with everything to do. It was hard, 
came from New Brunswick several hut I got teams, and carried a lot of 
years ago, has had hls wife restored to th1"*8 myself, so we finally got moved, 
him. Lockhart, who Is 29 years of "tt was nothing unusual for my hue- 
age, married toe slxteen-year-old hand to remain away all night during 
daughter of Ernest E. Brown of Ster- the P88* tw0 years. But what made 
ling against the parents' wishes. The me АА^У was that he used to send 
father took the girl home and Lock- thl8 other woman's boy to my house 
hart was arrested. Recently however for hls dinner pail when he did not 
Mr. Brown decided to relent, and toe "У1®0 holn0 from work, 
couple were re-united. , T heard that the two of them were

The estate of the late Frederick S I ln BanK°r the first of last week, but 
Rlsteen, proprietor of the Copley have Pro°t of It Perhaps Jack Is 
square hotel (a native of Fredericton) trytnK to get dear of her. I rather be- 
is In litigation, due largely to Mr. Ueve he Is, but I don’t know. I have 
Eisteen's long Illness. A petition ln heard that "h® went away on the same 
bankruptcy has been filed in the Unit- day 88 he dld' and that, with other 
ed States courts here by creditors thlng8' makes me think they are to- 
Two days before the death of Mr aether. Jack took all hls clothes from 
Rlsteen a creditors’ petition was ffie‘d our hou8e' taking them at different 
against him. He was unconscious at tlme8' “A 1 “ever noticed until they 
the time the petition was served, and W0re 811 б’0”01" 
died without regralning consciousness. I ,
Claim for abatement of bankruptcy THEY MUST DIM
was denied by Judge Lowell. Signa- ___ __
tures Of both Mr. and Mrs. Rlsteen are The Murderous Mutineers of the Bark
ІЇЇЛ 08)1808 the Present pe- Veronica,
tltlon in bankruptcy. , . veronica.

following deaths of former pro-1 A cable received Thursday from 
VtoctoMsts are announced: In Dor- Liverpool by Wm. Thomson Co. says « 
1ьГ^,МаУ. L Un‘ IeabeUa O. Ja- toe three men of toe St. John barque " 

ZUe Samuel Jacobs, aged 29 Veronica, who have been on trial for 
- УиЇІ?’ toriiierly ot St. John; in Dor- the murder ot Captain Shaw and six '^^ Lower Milie, May 8. Mrs. Cath- of the crew Were foundry

Doherty, widow of John O’- day and sentenced to death. They are
«are m ^e,rl3: 01 a<f®fl «6 Gustav RAU, Otto Morison an”
years, ln Charlestown, May 7, Edward I Smith.

J”nT°? wllHam Dunn, tor- The horrible chain of murders "which 
w J?hnV aged 22 years; in followed the outbreak of the mutiny 
її.ау Б’ Jamee Boss, former- on toe Veronica on December 8 last 

Mrs J”,Hopklnton. May 1, makes one of the worst Sles of crlme
Elizabeth Smith, widow of Jota I record.* i„ the annals of the modern 

^7n.erly or Truro N. S.; ln merchant marine. Starting from Ship 'StlvT’of Htiif.x 1La^gei11’ ,aged 66. Island, Miss., for Montevideo with a 
6 Chester " ,ВгооМіпЄ’ May crew of twelve men all told-one of
A McHareff' 8pn of John them 9*t. Shaw, a P. E. Islander-the
Войол NBf' 2 Scotla; ln EewJ Veronica was burned at sea, seven of 

8* Dr* William I her ship's company were brutally mur- 
ГГв^і, erhUI' Ma88 ’ natlv® ot flered by their fellows and ttZZm^n- 

The ю^Нп. в, h-. lng «У® reached Liverpool-three to go
nhrero. Baptist church Is to in the prisoners’ dock and be condemn-
б Гп7 т on June ed to dle- tlle other two to g£ Mn£a
6 and 7. The pastor, Rev. Avery A. evidence. •
Shaw, Is a native of Berwick, N. 8., -------- -------------- --—
and 18 8 eraduate of Acadia. RESPECTED RESIDENT DEAD

*E*S'7„rir "T,""
Ьм not IncreMed, bnt the™ t. , tear M ”°'

to be agreed that tte roaam, f" Thursday The deceased, who was
evervwhn8lVe re f0r ^tlent"Tre^L^rore
everywhere. The advancing tendenev KuWnHyears, during2.15^ "£JSX S* «T I"
Гт8ргісеа°ПиМгЛ f^0^°Гм^к'вW“"whetoley ^

ЯЖ І U^*,Whlte,<Sd I^toT^ten 'gfo *#> •»*:?*!*■ *o*m*j* аД

are flrm and | Jeton. «■» l^t to moaxn their mother.
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(Halifax Chrqnkle, 20th.) 
The absorption Of Nova Scotia to 

*ar . toe targe financial institutions

і •

I The Agricultural kl

I Malaga, black, 
Malaga, Oonno BIRTHS. toe west still goes on. Yesterday

agreement was concluded whereby 
■uMect to the ratification of the share
holders, the Exchange Bank of Yar
mouth was purchased by toe Bank ol

.ters,..’. ..... ...... ,
Malaga grape».. .. і.л...
Sorrento Orangée (300’i)..
Val. oranges, 714».... ............. o 00 "
VaL Orangée, 4Mb................ 6 00 ’’
Jamaica orangee, per bbl ... e 00 «
8ЙГ.ІЙЙЙ g*:::: SS»-
RaltoiA Vàiaada, nnr *Â *.* !S “

I » ••
6 00 ” PBOBBRT-At Moncton, N. B„ May 12th, 

гімет F' H‘ Probert’ L °- R- en-
\I: * .. *60

1 Montreal. The deal, while not asі MARRIAGES. tensive as the amalgamation of the 
Oanadlan Bank of -Comroerce and the 
Halifax Banking Co., Is important as 
showing the policy ôf the large Can
adian banks to enlarge their sphere 
fit operations to No*». Scotia By this 
purchase toe Bank of Montreal will 
strengthen its hold on toe province 
and secure a foothold in the most Im
portant centre of western Nova Sco
tia. ' *m»iiii

IN DAVIDSON-HAMM—On May 16th. ' at Sfc. 
John West, Gilbert D. Davidson and Mart- 
ana Hamm, by Rev. Chile. .Burnett. * 

THORNB-ROUSB—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, May 6th, by Rev. Abram 
Perry, Melanckthun Thome of Manhunt 
to Btbrt Rouse of Com Hill, Kings Co. . "° 

UPHAM-TTTUS—At the home ot the bride1» 
father, саго, ntus, Upham, May 13th, by 
the Rev. R. M. Bynon, Jam* W. Upham to 

• Mi* A. Gertrude Titus, all of Upham.

IN “ 
1Ю "
216 “

Lemma,'Memdi 
Cocoanuta, per-n^L*5r *** ***

». 8W «

C. Powys of the same
vis

American clear pork.... .... 88 00 -•* M
mo.» 88 00 **

.... ID 00 •*
. Hop •*

00 I St Andrews; Djiby, McDo^^nd, i ton
00 %rt; тгоцягеш* Aa«, Wilcox, 'tor Baton- 1 
00 I vUle; Temple Bar, Gcamr, tor Bridgetown. 

Sailed.

™ f DOMESTIC PORTS, •
Ю I Arrived.

The Yarmouth Institution IS consid
ered to have made a, very good bar
gain. The par value of toe exchange 
shares Is seventy dollars, and by the 
terms ot the agreement the sharehold
ers will, it is understood, receive 
eighty dollar* a share. The capital 
Stock of the Exchange Bank Is *266,- 
696 paid up. The reserve fund amounts 
to *50,000. The assets are $752,663, and 
the total liabilities *423,095, according 
to the statement of chartered banks 
Cob March, 1902, furnished to toe de
partment of finance. Of the assets 
6192,130 is put down to railway, muni
cipal and other bonds, which are 
Understood to be principally bonds of 
tbe Cosmos Cotton Co.. The rate ot 
toe last dividend paid was 5 per cent.
"The head office ot the Exchange la in

Pork, domestic .. .. . 
Canadian plat* beef 
American plate beef.. 
Lard, compound.. ... 
Lard, pure.. .

14 60 “ oo 
♦ 28" ■4"

»*• •••* «I.MI •W.A AMHERST NEWS. DEATHS.
FLOUR. BTC.

ADAMS—Suddenly in New York, on May 
15, Mabel, wife of Richard B. A demi, ana 
daughter of the late Jamee Agnew, of Fred
ericton, leaving a husband and five chib 
dr en to mourn their loss.

ANDERSON—At Los Angelas (Cel.), May 
V Isabella Austin Stuart, wife of tbe Ret 
John Anderson, в. D„ formerly of St. Ste- 
gr',( ofBckiaDa dau»bter of the late John

BURNS—At Hatfield Point, on Wednesday 
the 29th of April, James Biiroa dledot 
heart trouble, aged 52 years 
months, leaving a wife, three bro 
three sisters 
BARNBS.—At

Commeel -................
**“ 1 ж 

?*>

t
Manitoba .. .. ----- ....
Canadian high grade..
Medium patents.. ..
Ottaieil ... eeL _
Middlings, small iota, "bas'd. 24 И
Bran, car lota .. ............... . *2 00
Bran, small lota, bas'd..........  23 00

4 26
26 00
33 00 
94 09

At Sackville, May 12, sch G H 
Wood, from Perth 
from ___
Henry Swan, Cook, from’ St

grain, хто.
Hay, pressed, car lota ........
Oats (Ontario), car lota .... f 41
Beans (Canadian)..h. і___ _ in
Beane, prime..................
Beans, yellow eye. ...
іМГу

9 00 10 00
0 42
2 20 and six 

there and2 00 2 16
№3 00 rn their sad 

Norton, on May ПЦ, 
Amelia C^ Barney aged 37 yean*, beloved

— - аші youngs

3 10
.............wea.ro. 8 80

4 40 4 60
. wife of Tyson B. Barnes

daughter of the late William Kilpatrick at 
tUs city, leaving a husband and three 
Children to mourn their loro

(Forever with the Lord.)
CARR.—In this city, May 16, Mary J., saw 

ond daughter of the late Thomas and Mary

OIL*.
“Wtoil1te^'^"dto*.......  Л00
щтШ

Baal OIL pals    e «
OUve oil (oomaneroial)............ 0 00
g"1” .о», ioom’clal), par lb. 0 00
*xtra lard oil ____________
Extra No. 1. aero ■ »> b a a • •«»*»'» 8 00

Mxm

: I 1NAFSACK S.Carr. ro

TSTSiiï' St “c&JK РГ4
year of hi. age. leaving a widow and seven 
cnuqren.

CAMPBELL.—At, Moncton,. N. B„ May lltkJ
нжтлм*8? МГ?; °- ,*• CampbelL a ion. . 
HANLON.—‘In this city, at her parent*'

в^пгі*ГсМ.7 M
Kulro Яап^Г- *‘°<bt"T P"

JONHS—At Woodstock, N. B., on May 18th. 
Brnaat Fraser, ton of Grace J. and Wen-, 
«1 P. Jones, aged 2 years, 10 moatta and

ft'

Ш Patent Agitator. For£

0 00

Г ЙГ/Г
I,

%4-k

KNIGHT.—entered Into rest. May :ii 
Sadie Allison, beloved daughter of Utah 
W. and Sara Knight.

BAUNDBRe-gn this city, at 51 Krmo 
•treat. May 17th, tile daughter of Anthi 
sad Rachael Sauhders, of inflammation 
the lungs, aged 4 month».

b '

Ji:

1

m
i. SIMON—in this city, May 14th, MargaiU 

Hlaanor, infant daughter of W. H. and 
All* M. Simon.

WHBLPLBY-BAered Into

L
:

rest, on Hty 
14th. Jane, relict of the late Daniel Whelp- 
ley, in the 75th year of her age, leaving 
two sons and four daughters. (Boston and 
Ontario papers please copy).

ЗВмЗЧЛ
•ЙЙ-47 leaving a husband
children to mourn their sad loi ; Agents for A. G. Spaulding BiI In-

Sch. Wlneola, Capt. Forsyth, frofe 
Ban Domingo, reached New York yes- 
terday. ^ t*r rrW. J_ L

Endeavor movement ln America. Rev. 
Mr. McNally will enter upon hls new 
charge about toe first of July.
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